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Speaker: Colleges' focus on money misguidOO
Williann Pepper
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The Daily Iowan
On the whole, American universities are more likely to consider the
wealth of a potential student than
their academic record, according to
Nobel Laureate and Stanford University's Institute for Theoretical
Economics Director Kenneth
Arrow.
Arrow presented a speech titled
"Excellence and Equity in Higher
Education w Thursday night in Van
Allen Hall, which focused on the
effects of market forces on students
selecting a university and how
graduates should understand the
obligation that comes with their
position.
Arrow said universities should be
protected from market forces,
because this produces an "elite
W

class of students which is sdmitted
more on the basis of financial
means rather than academic qualmcations.
He added that price competition
between schools could cause them
to forsake quality education in an
effort to appeal to a larger market.
"More immediately popular
courses will replace severe requirements,· he said.
Arrow said universities tend to '
admit students more on the basis
of wealth rather than the quality of
the student. He added that this
creates a contradiction within the
university's role as a teaching
institution and as an organization
for profit.
"Universities restrain entry by
imposing quality standards,"
Arrow said. "The contradiction is
c1ear.n

Arrow said universitie8 have three
aims: filling society's demand for
trained and educated people, fully
developing studenta' talents and
helping students achieve social
value.
"In theory, the university seeka to
select students to maximize their
value to society, W Arrow said.
"They award scarce entries to
those who will gain the most.However, he added that rather
than enhancing the quality of
graduates, this basis of selection
has just added to the inequality
among students by e:lcluding certam students rather than making
them more competitive with each
other.
"StUdents who gain more are
excluded in favor of those who can
pay more,w he said. 'There must
be a considerable amount of talent

lost to universities because of
errors in selection.·
Arrow sugge&ted that while ec0nomic theory cannot describe how
to make decisions on which university is the beat deal for the money,
economic principles can help suggest new policy to correct the
inequality in selection.
He s~eated that atudenta who
borrow funds from the government
to pay for education should repay
more or leas than they borrowed
depending on how fmancially succeSBful they are after graduation.
Arrow also suggested that a slight
income tax increase could be
imposed on those graduates who
used public funds to finance their
education.
"There is great temptation for the
elite to use its power for selfSee SPEECH, Page lOA

Twe!ve-week-old
Jonathan
Huang of Taiwan just may be the
youngest Hawkeye fan this Homecoming weekend. Older fims can
tum to Section C for The Daily
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Ie bus routes to change
"for today

still

Due to the UI Homecoming
Parade, all Iowa City Transit and
coralville Transit buses will temporarily relocate the Downtown
Interchange from the usual
Washington Street location. All
Iowa City and Coralville bus routes
arriving and departing downtown
( after 4:15p.m . will use a temporary transit interchange on Court
Street between Clinton and
Dubuque streets just north of the
post office .
. Iowa City Transit and Coralville
rransit buses will return to the
normal Washington Street interchange immediately following the
, parade at approximately 8:15 p.m.
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lounge to be dedica~ed

Dedication of the Les Benz
Lounge in the UI Communications
Center will be held during the
annual Homecoming Open House
of the School of Journalism and
Mass Communication and The
Daily Iowan on Saturday.
rhe dedication honoring lester
G. Benz will begin at 10 a.m. in
room 204 of the Communications
~~a ( center, as part of the Homecoming
j;;
Open House scheduled from 9:30
a.m. to noon in room 200 of the
Communications Center.
Benz was executive secretary of
the Quill and Scroll Society, which
is housed in the Communications
Center, from 1957-1972. H~ was a
member of the School of Journal~----..., ism faculty from 1953-1972 and
publisher of The Daily Iowan from
1955-1958. He died in 1987.
(
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Memorial service for UI
student to be held Sunday

r

Amemorial service will be held
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Big Ten
Room of the Union for former UI .
student Anita Verma, who died last
Sunday .

ahead

Future Miss Iowa?
Miss Iowa, Catherine Lemkau, lets 5.year-old Ashley Fisher try on
her crown Wednesday night at the Old Capitol Center. Lemkau,
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Hawkeye Cheerleaders, Porn Pon SqUOld, Herky the Hawk and a host
of UI athletes were on hand to sip! ilutosraphs and pose for pictures.
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Isrnel willing to negotiate
Barry Schweid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Israel declared
Thursday that it is willing to talk
to Syria about withdrawing from
the Golan Heights. A Palestinian
representative called for a similar
commitment to yield ground on the
West Bank, in Ga:z:a and in Jerusalem.
"We hope there will be a comprehensive commitment on all

Associated Press
President Bush said Thursday he
has a ·pleasant relationship· with
Bill Clinton, then (re h ned hi'
attack on his rival'a character and
economic proposal•. The Democrat
said that after 12 years In pow r,
the GOP hal "run out of direction
and they ought to be run out of
town.With a do:z:en days left before th
election, fresh poUI measured Clin·
ton's lead in double digita, but both
be and the president shot nervous
glances in Roell Perot', direction .
The third man in the race has
·some good id as and he', got some
nutty id as: the president said in
an Interview on ·CBS Thill Morning.· "I don't think people want to
waste their vote (on Perot) and
that's what it undoubtedly would
be."
Clinton didn't m nt.ion Perot by
name but lumped bim Wlth BUBh
by implication, ·Of all the choices
you have in this election, oruy one
has never be n part of the
!)ee CAMPAIGN, Page lOA

fronts," Hanan Ashrawi said. But
she softened the demand by telling
reporters that it was not a "precondition" to productive negotiations
over Palestinian self-rule.
The territorial issue is one of the
toughest items facing Arab and
Israeli negotiators in their slowmoving peace talks. The Arabs' key
demand is that Israel give up all
the land they lost in the 1967
Six-Day War with the Jewish
state. Israel's main quest is peace

~th

Syria over Golan Heights

from its neighbors.
Until a Labor government took
over last summer, Israel spurned
any suggestion that it give up land
for peace. But in the last round of
negotiations, which ended Sept. 24,
Israel acknowledged that U.N. Security Councilland-for-peace resolutions applied to the Golan Heights.
On Thursday Israeli negotiator
Itamar Rabinovich told reporters
8t the State Department, where
the talks will be held until Nov. 19,

that "we don't shy away from
using the word 'withdrawal' when
appropriate."
In fact, he said, "when our quest
for peace and our quest for security
are satisfied, we will not shy away
from introducing the element of
withdrawal into a settlement."
This apparent concession was reinforced in Jerusalem by Prime
Minister Yit:z:hak Rabin. At the
same time, though, Rabin stressed
that Israel was not prepared to

give up all the land on its border
with Syria.
"We don't want to repeat the price
of peace with Egypt, but by the
same measure, we do noL believe
. one can achieve peace in exchange
Cor peace alone," Rabin said.
Israel surrendered all of the Sinai
desert, including its modern airfields and its oruy oil fields, in
return for the 1979 peace treaty
with Egypt.
See TALkS, Page lOA
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myriad events
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Tonight begins the B1st celebration of the UI Homecoming
Weekend, with a kaleidoscope of
activities designed to entertain and
rouae the school spirit of students
and Iowa City residents before the
climactic Iowa-Purdue football
game on Saturday.
In President Hunter Rawlings will
preside as grand marshal in the
Homecoming Parade, which will
invade the downtown streets of
Iowa City starting at 6:15 p.m. The
parade, sans Shriners, will feature
the Hawkeye Marching Band and
several high-school bands.
In addition, the parade will feature
noata from UI greek organizations, HOMECOMING PARADE ROtrrE 1. VIP
See HOMECOMING, Page 1(
(Sheri Sc:IIaUdIUI 01)
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Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER

Tailgating a Hawkeye-football tradition
as to why tailgating is so popular.
Heidi Pederson
"Iowa football is our professional
The Daily Iowan
team, and it's the one big fun thing
Homecoming brings with it many we can do as a state; he said. "It
annual traditions: the return of gives people a good excuse to get
alumni, the crowning of a king and together and have a good time."
queen and the Homecoming
DeCoster's Magic Bus has become
Parade, among other events. But a tailgating tradition in itself,
Homecoming would not be quite so attracting hundreds of Hawkeye
special without one other Iowa- fans each game until being
football tradition - tailgating.
impounded by police on Sept. 12.
"Tailgating is like, an Iowa insti· Police charged DeCoster with
tution," said Libby Kaisand, a VI bootlegging after spotting signs
senior and veteran of many such giving directions to the Magic Bus
events. "It'd be weird to not see tailgater.
people tailgating before the games.
Hawkeye tailgaters have proven to
It wouldn't be the same."
be just as popular at away games,
For the uninitiated - and extre· according to Associate Director of
mely isolated - who are unfamil· Men's Athletics Development Andy
iar with the term, "tailgating" Piro.
refers to the hundreds and even
thousands of black-and-gold
"Hawkeye Huddles," co·sponsored
adorned people who can be seen by the VI Alumni Association and
drinking, eating and socializing in ~he I·Club, are held in hotel m~t
yards and parking lots around . mg rooms and other gathen~g
Kinnick Stadium on game days. sI>C?ts at all Iowa road games. ~ro
Many fellow tailgaters share Kai· said ~he attendance vanes
sand's view of the habit.
dependmg on the opponent and
"It's a tradition. And it's not just site.
for college students. It's for every·
Piro added that the nearby Minnebody," said Joel Fain, a VI gradu- sota pregame huddles "really got
ate student in pharmacy who lives things rolling. Those first started
near Kinnick Stadium. "We don't in the mid-'50s. Then in the
even have to call anyone. Every- mid-'70s they started doing them
body just knows to show up."
at all away games."
Brian DeCoster, a resident onowa
"We have crowds ranging from 500
City for 12 years and owner of the at Indiana or Purdue, to 5,000 plus
famed "Magic Bus," has 8 theory at Minnesota," Piro said. "The

bowl'game huddles are very popu- port for the Hawks here and tail·
lar. We had 20,000 plus at the '82 gates are just part of the games.
Rose Bowl."
It's not the same if you don't have a
Other Ul departments have also tailgater beforehand."
gotten in on the action.
Beth Wilson, a VI senior and
The Ul Office of Sports Promotion former student at Kent State Uni.
received a favorable response to its versity in Ohio, said she has been
"Choices" tailgate before the impressed by VI game festivities.
Miami game Sept. 5.
.
.
..
"When I was gomg to OhIO every·
The event, geared pnmarily to~. - one was kind of just in their own
ards students, was a nonalcohohc house" Wilson said. "Here as
alternative, offering a ~and,
soon ~ you get around the' stabrat~rsts and free. dnnk~, S81d dium, it's Hawkeyeville. EveryDebbie M~Clung, assls~t director body's out and everyone's in black
of p~motlOn and marketmg. Made and gold. Everybody's willing to
pOSSible by an NCAA grant, the party with everybody else."
tailgater was part of the universi-.
,
ty's Hard Choices / Easy Choices
~188Dd agreed, "That s the great
program attempting to create alco- thmg about ~owa. Be~ore one game
hoI education and awareness.
last ~ason I d had a httle too much
to drink and on the way back from
"We had nearly 900 attend and - Melrose Market I had trouble find.
the pe?ple "who came ha.d a really ing the tailgate I had been at,"
good tune, McClung s81d. "These Kaisand said. "I kind of accidently
a.re the kind .of things ~e'll con- walked into this other gathering,
tmu? and kmd of buIld some but they were all really nice and I
consistency."
_ ended up partying with them until
In celebration of this weekend's after the game when my friends
festivities the UI Homecoming walked by and saw me."
Committee will be hosting its own
Jessica Sherman, an Iowa City
tailgater between the VI Recrea- resident and Kirkwood Community
tion Building and the VI Baseball College sophomore, describes Iowa
tailgaters as "a family reunion
Stadium, Saturday morning.
"It's pretty much to tie up the type of thing. It seems like you
week's activities: said Robin know everybody, even though you
Enke, a VI senior and sales admi- don't. There's a lot of food and a lot
nistrator for the committee. of drinks, and it's just one big
"There's so much spirit and sup- happy tailgating family.'

9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280
........ Anwtcon ImmIgIlIIlon u......
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The idea is to show
that action is being
taken on the
complaints.
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: After several years of reque
the VI Affirmative Action Off
has decided to release more W
.nation on sexual-harassme
complaints.
, The Affirmative Action Off
Will include, in a report to
J:eleased at the end of the ye
general category of what actl
jf any, was taken following
complaint. Office Director Su
Mask said the office has b
receiving an increased numbe
requests for such information.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• InSuranCe Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop
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Walk·in service as available
or call lor an appointment
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(Gay rights

337-6226
Conveniendy located BCIO"
from Old Capitol Can.r

Activists are worried
( that the commercials
S
1-::2:2:8==.C=Ii:nt::o:":J add to misconceptions
about gays and
lesbians.

Game days never boring for Melrose residents
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
Cheers plus beers equals utter
chaos: spirited Hawkeye fans make
every football game day exciting
for Melrose Avenue residents.
"We always have people wandering into our backyard to pee," said
VI senior Kristen Turk, who lives
with three roommates in a house
on Melrose Avenue near Kinnick
Stadium.
Melrose residents endure this and
other annoyances, such as people
faIling in their yards and blocking
their driveways, every game day.
Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City
Police Department said the police
patrol the street before, during and
after the football games and claims
the biggest problems are illegal
parking and drunken people wandering the streets after the game.
Officers arrest many people for
public intoxication, Lilis said, and

if someone refuses to leave private
property they can be charged with
criminal trespassing.
"If you're intoxicated, you're not
thinking right and you're looking
for a place to go to the bathroom,"
he said, referring to the many
people who are apprehended while
using the street or houses as rest
areas.
Turk said while most people
relieve themselves in the bushes
behind her house, she has had
people walk in uninvited, asking to
use her bathroom.
"Most of them are really drunk
and think it's funny," Turk said,
adding that once when she
knocked on the window to seare
away a person urinating outside
her living room, he just smiled and
waved.
Julie Rohovit, who also lives near
the stadium, said she rents out
space for parking in her front yard
and used some of the proceeds to

purchase a port-a-potty.
She said after living on Melrose
Avenue for five years she has
learned to live with game day
mayhem.
"People forget these are homes,"
she said. "With 50,000 people
passing by here, something is
bound to happen.'
She said she has had people cut
the screens on her door to get to
her bathroom and her front door
was broken by someone wanting to
use her porch swing:
"I was having a nice dinner party
once after a game and these three
guys walked in, beers in hand,
asking 'where's the party?' • Rohovit said.
Turk said her landlord has tried to
discourage inebriated fans from
using the house as a pitstop by
putting up a rope fence around the
yard, but it was run down last .y ear
by some people leaving a party at
the neighboring house.

"They drove over our lawn - we
had a fence and they plowed it
down," Turk said, adding this
incident, out of all the things she
and her roommates have seen,
angered her the most.
Rohovit said the police stop by to
make sure people are behaving and
there is no underage drinking at
the tailgaters in her yard, but she
has never had to call them.
VI Department of Public Safety
Director William Fuhrmeister said
his officers cannot make arrests at
private residences but stop many
unruly fans coming out of the
stadium and in the parking ramps.
"It's very difficult to control all the
way around," he said.
Most Melrose residents have just
learned to put up with crazy football Saturdays, Lilis said.
"It's a mixed blessing living here,"
Rohovit said. "You prepare yourself for the worst, but it usually
doesn't happen."
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county office
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The Original
Swiss Army Watch

Associated Press
ROSEBURG, Ore. - What's one of
the most soothing sounds in this
small logging town in the heart of
Oregon timber country? Elevator
music - Douglas County style.
Every time a county office puts a
caller on hold, Johnny Warren's
multidisc CD player provides tunes
for the wait.
"I have four classical discs I got a
heck of a deal on; said Warren,
who works in the county's commu·
nications and electronics depart·
ment. "Four discs in a pack for $4.
Every classical tune there's ever
been."
The CD player is set on "random
~peat; limiting the number of
times callers have to sit through
the dental-office version of the
Beatles' song "Michelle," Warren
says.
County employees also contribute
their favorite discs. County Clerk
Oay Fields brought in some Stephen Bishop. Department Assistfot Helen Szeremeta shared her
Yanni. And Shift Supervisor Joyce
Truett brought the soundtrack
from the movie "Mermaids.·
Some callers are actually upset
when their calls are answered .
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Shout! -

The Solid Gold Dineen perform
duril1l the lowl Shout at Macbride Auditorium
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Sara E
The D
After several years of requests,
the UI Affirmative Action Office
h.88 decided to release more information on sexual-harassment
complaints.
. The Affirmative Action Office
will include, in a report to be
J;eleased at the end of the year, a
general category of what a.ction,
if any, was taken following a
complaint. Office Director Susan
Mask said the office has been
receiving an increased number of
requests for such information.

"There was some concern that
people didn't know how prevalent
sexual harassment is,~ ahe said.
"And people want to have a sense
that action is being taken."
However, Mask stressed the
importance of anonymity in such
a report, and insisted that the
names of the parties involved as
well as the department in which
they are associated, will in no
way be traceable.
"This information needs to be
handled very carefully," she said.
Nancy Severance, chairwoman of
the Affirmative Action subcommittee of the Council on the
Status of Women, agreed but said
access to more information will
help to better document sexual
harassment.
"It's very problematic - people's
rights are very important," she

said.
The Affirmative Action subcommittee is in the process of CODducting a sexual-harassment
survey, which it hopes will help
document the incidence of sel118l
haraasment on the UI campus.
The subcommittee is encouraging
all recipients to return it even if
they haven't directly been
affected by sexual harassment.
"The more feedback, the better
results,· Severance said.
UI Ombudsperson Maile Sagen
said she is pleased that the
Affirmative Action Office is putting out a more thorough report.
"Releasing more information to
the U1 community will help us
understand and combat sexual
harassment on this campus,· she
said. "I'm looking forward to the
report."

lesley Kennedy

The Daily Iowan
Tonight's annual membership
Dleeting of the New Pioneer Co-Op
Fresh Food Market is likely to
meI ude more than official board
reports.
Members to Vitalize the New Pi
are anxiou8 to discu88 such topics
a8 improving the busine88, making
it more democratic, and to discover
why the slogen "For People, Not
(or Profit" is no longer used.
According to New Pi member
Karen Kubby, 29 members signed
8. petition to make changes in the
co--op's bylaws that would allow
more member participation.
"We feel that there are barriers to
member involvement: Kubby said.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ "There are a number of members

Gay rights activists \.l{ret over anti,FRA ads
'"'====:!J
~

Activists are worried
[that the commercials
add to misconceptions
about gays and
lesbians.

would stir up hatred and increase
attacks against gays.
"Sadly, we know from past experience that hateful media exposure
of this type is directly correlated
with an increase in hate violence,"
said Michael Current, a gay rights
activist.
The move was sparked by a new
television commercial attacking
the ERA which began airing on
Wednesday. That commercial features gays and lesbians embracing
and tries to link the ERA to a
broadening of gay rights.
Supporters of the proposed amendment denounced the commercial,
arguing that approval of the ERA
won't expand gay rights.
The activists Thursday sounded
that same theme, but said they
were worried about hatred that
would be stirred.
"The negative and distorted
images of lesbian and gay people
that they are spreading in their
cynical attempt to manipulate and
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Over 4000 hours of research time is in this product so you can cut your
job search time by 75% and save hundred of hours and dollars In finding your next job. A 6 month guarantee is provided.
Contact Angela Hanken or Cheryl Stone CPC, at 319/366-7771 for more
detailed Information on how this kit can help you find the Job you 've
been looking fori Designed for jobs paying between $20K and $8DK.

Cl1JI1utidpe OUTPlACEMENT SERVICES
~~=~_ Licensed

and Bonded Employment Service _~_ _..

~~~~~~~~~.

The

Second Act

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

Carry in your clothes.
Carry away cashl
No waltiDC necelury.
338-8454 • 12-5 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City

~~~~~~~~!!J

rule our citizens from afar will
deeply hurt many gay and lesbian
Iow8ll8," Current said.
The gay rights activists also said
the ERA is not part of their
political efforts.
"The organized gay movement has
made no efforts on behalf of this
ballot measure and '" it figures
nowhere in our political agenda,·
said Current.
Critics of the proposed ERA argue
that its approval would prevent the
state from having laws banning
same-sex marriages, and would
broaden other gay rights.
Attorney General Bonnie Campbell bas issued a legal opinion
arguing that the amendment
wouldn't have that impact, and
that theme was sounded at the
news conference Thursday.
The television spots the gay rights
activists aired do not refer to the
ERA, but simply depict a series of
Iowans who are gay introducing
themselves to the camera.

who feel that the co-op can be
made more democratic by removing those barriers."
In a letter to the New Pioneer
board of directors dated Oct. 8, the
29 members stated that they are
disappointed by the board's reaction to attempts to open up the
decision-making process of the
cooperative.
"We must ask you what it is that
causes the board to react so defenSively over our efforts of the past
several months to increase democracy within our cooperative,· the
letter states.
Board President Jay Cayner said
the changes the members proposed
were illegal according to Iowa law.
"They wanted to reduce the power
of the board of directors,· Cayner
said. "Under the law the board has
to have some power to help protect
members and create organizational
structures.·
Cayner said he met with an attorney about the proposed changes
and was told that if the bylaws
were passed, the attorney general
would not have allowed them.
Kubby said the Members to Vitalize the New Pi felt that the board's
calling the proposals illegal implies

A nnouncing

New Pioneer Co-opls Annual
Membership Meeting
Friday, October 23rd, 6·10 p.m.
Old Brick
26 E, Market St,
• Light refreshments
• Childcare available
• Last chance to vote for the
board of directors
• Board reports
• Discussion and vote on motions
• Open Forum

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market
located at the comer of
Washington Be Van Buren St.
338-9441

criminal motivation on their part.
"The word illegal makes it lIOund
like we had a hidden agenda,"
Kubby said. "We don't want other
people who may not be familiar
with what we're doing to think that
that's the case.She said membe1'8 are also concerned because some of the proposed bylaws were against compliance with various state and
federal laws. Kubby noted however, that none of them were
brought rorward to members fOT a
vote.
'1 don't believe that it is up to the
board to decide if the members can

"/ don't believe that it
is up to the board to
decide if the members
can see the bylaws."
Karen Kubby, New Pi

member
see the bylaws,· Kubby said. 'The
board should let them go through
and tell the members which laws
are inconsistent with state law and
then thoee can be voted down. It's
very important that di8CU8sion and
a vote are held."
Cayner responded by saying that
the board, with the 88sistance of
legal opinions, felt it could not
tamper with the content or structure of the bylaws petition.
·On the more practical side, there
wasn't enough time to contact each
of the peti tioners to leek their
approval for changing content or
structure of the items enumerated
in the bylaw petition,~ Cayner
said.
Another complaint of BOrne of the
members is the discontinuation of
New Pi's slogen, "For People, Not
for Profit.According to Cayner, the slogan
was changed to "Focus on Cooperation - We're Business Owned and

(318) 337·,.....
(515)221--

IJ Help organize Parents Weekend and Homecoming
IJ Act as a liaison between students and alumni
IJ ~ involved in various community events
IJ ~ Alumni Reunions and Receptions
IJ Meet a diverse group of students
IJ Develop leadership skills
Pick up your appUcation at tbe
Campus Information Center in tbe
Iowa Memorial Union or the Alum Center

*
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Tbc UnIvcnityofIowa

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Kubby said she reels the co-op
needs to oonoentrste I
on the
businet18 aspect of the store.
-rhere are Iota of avenues to take
when making a proIif." she said.
"You can lower pricea on food to
allow lower-income people to be
able to afford it or you can supply a
wider range of items. What rm
hearing from the board i8 that the
profits have more importance than
the mission statement.."
New Pioneer Member Service.
Manager Theresa Carbrey said ,
tonight', meeting agenda includes
an open forum wbere members can
voice concerns such u these.
"We're very keen on hearing what
the members have to say,' Carbrey
said . "In a co-op of 5,000 members
people's ideas will often ditTer.·
Carbrey said 11 ie1'8 from the Members to Vitalize the New Pi about
these i88ues are being independently distributed.
"Whatever people want to band
out is up to them, • ahe said. 'The
board has had correspondence with
members asking for change. Sometimes members are keenly supportive and sometimes they're critical,
but we're Teally Interested to hear •
what they'll have to say.'
Cayner and Kubby both agree that
dialogue between members and the
board is needed.
"I'd like to have more input and
member participation in decisionmaking,· Cayner said. "We didn't '
intend to say what they were doing
was wrong. It was the method of
input that wasn't in compliance
with the law."
The members of New Pion r
Co-Op will meet tonight at Old
Brick , corner of Clinton and
Market streets, at 6 p.m. to vote for
board members and expre their
I,
views.
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prices like the good old days

>PI E S

ONLY
81/2 x 11 - 201b. thesis quality white paper
Price applies to auto-feedable originals only.
Reductions, special paper, or handling extra.

Offer good through 12/21/92

ZeRotly r
124 E. Washington • Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(319) 351-3500

~
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A Chance to Get Involved!

Controlled by Our Members . . . a
'Co-Op" fOT an updated look.
"It .till stands for the same
thing,' be said. "It's a different
logo but it's still the same busi-

"
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Speaker discusses electric power conversioru
Donald Novotny
explained the
advantages and
disadvantages of AC
and DC motors.
lynn M. Tefft

D.nny FrilZiet'fThe Daily Iowan

Mainstream tattoos - With taHoos pinin.. in popularity,
"

parlors like Arbucldes TaHoo Emporium in Cedar Rapids have seen
L-an
__
inc_re_a5e
__
in_bus
__
ine5S
__. _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

The Daily Iowan
Reminding the audience of the
uselessness of electricity by itself,
University of Wisconsin Professor
Donald Novotny presented Ul engineering students and facuJty with
new ways of converting electricity
to mechanical uses Thursday, in a
lecture titled "Power Electric Con·
version: The New Environment for
AC Electrical Machines."
Novotny, founder and co-director
of the Wisconsin Electric Machines
and Power Electronics Consortium,
spoke as part of the Ul Kurtz
Lecture Series.
Novotny explained the advantages
and disadvantages of AC and DC
motors, providing a brief history of
their development, and then presented ways of converting AC to
DC energy to increase productivity.
Discussing his work on power
conversion and the development of
new machines, Novotny told of
some of the problems he and his
colleagues encountered.
"I collaborated with a man in
Belgium and we found that every·

thing you do to a motor to make it
more efficient makes it less
stable," Novotny said.
Early converters had limited uses
and unsuccessful applications in
other industries slowed further
development, Novotny said.
Novotny provided graphs and diagrams to illustrate his designs,
detailing various aspects such as
flux , torque and reguJation.
Concluding with a discussion of

new trends in converter develop.
ment and use, Novotny talked

Novotny provided
graphs and diagrams to
illustrate his designs.
about ideas created by his col·
leagues in the United States and

, The UI Folk Dance Club will haVE
.-,eeting for recreational folk dane
from 7·10 p.m. at the Wesley Fou
ation, 120 N. Dubuque 51.

around the world.
The Kurtz Lecture Series is funded
by Iowa utility companies and ia .Women's Resource and Action (
sponsored by the Ul electrical and ' '" will sponsor "Indigenous Won
computer engineering departrneat and Women of the Diaspora M
It is named for the late Edwin B. Connections· from 5·7 tonight
Kurtz, head of the electrical enci- WRAC, 130 N. Madison 51.
neering
departm~nt from •The Office of International Educal
1929.~960 and ar~hltect Of. ~ MId Services will sponsor "Foot
world s first educatIOnal televiallll! I for Foreigners· at 3:30 p.m. in
station, W9xk in Iowa ity in ~ International Center lounge.
1930s.
~

Equality. It's that simple.

Register to vote by Sat, Oct. 24 Vote THIS WEEK in Ihe Union
SlJ!"'"

~:.~
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.WSUI (AM 910) - "live from th
National Press Club" presents R
OIaries Rangel , D·N.Y. , discus!
the nation's drug problem at nool

I

Baliol

"All men and women are, by nature, free
and equal, and have certain inalienable
rights... Neither the State nor any of
its political subdivisions shall, on the
basis of gender, deny or restrict the
equality of rights under the law."
Vote YES on Amendment # 1

RADIO.

[

.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Andr~ PrE
' conducts the Pittsburg Symphonl
a performance of Strauss' H AI ~
[ Symphony" and Mozart's Conci
No. 24 in C minor for the piano

pp.m.

I .nul (FM 89.7) I p.m.

,
Freaky Stylee,

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
Don't Forget Equality ...
.The India Association will spons
When you vote. rememberto~ the
Indian Festival of Lights knowr
your ballot over to the bock and · .oiwali in the Main lounge of
Union from 6 p.m. to midnight.
check YES on Amendment #1.

r
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.The Habitat For Humanity C
(\ypter will sponsor a "Houseb
·ng Work trip to Cedar Rapi
Those interested should meet at
a.m. at the Wesley Foundation,
N. Dubuque 51.

October is r
o·op Mooth

RADIO .

(})ncem over implications of ERA
focus of Wednesday night meeting
About 20 people, many
wearing "Stop ERA!"
buttons, attended the
informational meeting
at the Union.
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
Despite having their meeting room
switched at the last minute and
tqe presence of equal rights
amendment supporters downstairs,
there was an informative meeting
Wednesday night at the Union for
those who wouJd like to see the
ERA stopped.
"The last time ERA was an issue

in Iowa was in 1980, when it was
SQundly defeated for many of the
st\me reasons that I hope Iowa
voters will reject it this time," said
Leslie Alexander, a member of the
~publican National Coalition for
Life and the Iowa Committee to
stop ERA.

,

"The pro-ERA is attempting to
tamper with the state constitution
iII spite of the fact that Iowa
wtlmen are fuJly protected now by
17 Iowa laws, the Iowa Code and
tl\e Iowa Constitution," Alexander
said to a crowd of about 20, many
otwhom were sporting "Stop ERA"
buttons.
Mike Clark, a member of Students
Against ERA, said he was a little
disappointed with the small turnout.
"But I think all the people here
are really energetic and we're
gbing to get the message out,"
Olark said.
Clark added that they had olTered
to debate Eleanor Smeal but that
she had declined.
"I would wager that's because the
truth is on our side," said Clark.
According to Alexander, "The prevailing ideology behind the desp·
erate attempts to pass the ERA is

not driven primarily by a legitimate concern for women's dignity,
but a desire to eradicate reason·
able sex differences which mainstream Iowans and Americans recognize and appropriate as necessary."
She explained that the Iowa
Legislature recently rejected an
amendment to make the proposed
ERA "abortion neutral."
Alexander said, "I think it is
becoming increasingly clear that
abortion funding is one of the
primary aims of the ERA proponents.
"Whether you're pro-choice or
pro·life, I think many of us find
common ground in the belief that
the state should not be in the
business of subsidising abortions."
She explained that there was
precedent for concern on the abor·
tion issue of ERA, because Connecticut passed a similar state ERA to
the one proposed in Iowa and a
superior court ruJed that taxpayers
are required to pay for poor
women's abortions.
"This reasoning is based on the
belief that not to pay for poor
women's abortions is sex-oriented
discrimination because only
women can become pregnant," Alexander said, and admitted she
didn't follow that line of reasoning.
Alexander said that many constitutional scholars agree that the
result of ERA could be sex·
integrated high-school and college
sports.
"Washington state recently
handed down a superior court
decision that requires boys' football
and wrestling teams to be fully
sex· integrated with women's," she
said.
Homosexual marriages could
become po88ible according to Ale·
xander, who said that constitu·
tional scholars warn results of
state ERAs could include
homosexual spousing benefits and
give them the right to adopt chilo
dren.

"The only prohibitions to
homosexual marriages are based
on sex," Alexander said. "ERA
would make this impossible."
Alexander also explained thatreli·
gious schools could be forced to
forfeit their tax exempt status if
they tried to differentiate on the
basis of sex for admissions or dress
codes.
"Veterans' preference would fall in
a challenge under ERA," Alexander said, "because 95 percent of
veterans are men. I believe that's
very unfair. It's not honoring the
service that veterans have given
our country."
Unisex insurance rates ~ were
another is sue that Alexander
raised.
She Baid that women's insurance
wouJd jump by over 19.8 percent,
on par with that of men's.
"ERA advocates have been consistently unable to show any way that
ERA will benefit women or end any
discrimination against them," Alexander said.
Alexander also said that the pay·
equity issue was nothing but a
"smokescreen and a front."
She asserted that ERA supporters
cannot produce "one living woman
that makes 59 percent of a man's
dollar for the same job,"
"In my opinion the fight over ERA
represents in 1992 not a true
struggle for the dignity of women,
or equality, or equal opportunity,"
Alexander said.
She continued, "We have legal
recourse for every possible discrimination that couJd occur. The
courts can treat these inequities if
they occur. We do not need to
amend constitutions."
Alexander called the the ERA
debate "a fight between those who
truly cherish liberty and those who
wouJd impose a sex·neutral society
on the rest of us.
"We must defeat the ERA and
preserve our right to live in accordance with our own deeply held
personal codes of behavior."
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.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR present
'Selected Shorts," a celebratio
he short story at 5 p.m. "Horiz
presents "Rap Music: The Dri
Force" at 10 p.m.
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.KSUI (FM 91.7) - NPR's "Wor!
· Opera" presents Verdi's rarely he
' I Due Foscari " at 12 :30 p.m.
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The Iowa International Socialist
Or&anization will sponsor Claire
peaking on "Women and the
tions' at 7 p.m. in room 302 of N
Hall.

Lone Pine Organic

Long Grain
Brown Rice
Lb.

a

"

Little Bear Organic

Pastry Wheat
Lb.

9~

Arrowhead Mills Multigrain

Pancake Mix

9ae,•.

New Pioneer Co-op Thanks
You For Your Support!
We're 5,000 members strong
\"orking together toward our
goals of providing healthful food
choices, as well as stimulating
local and organic food
production.
NEW PIONEER'S ANNUAL MEMBER
MEETING IS FRIDAV.
OCTOBER 23RD, 6-1Op .... at Old Brick,
26 E. MARKET ST.

Seafood Specials:
31·40 Count

Medium Shrimp

S4!?

(Reg. 56.99)

In 1989, culturahurvival beganlD
develop JlW'keta for rainforest
Fresh Silverbrite

CASUAL COMFORT COLLECTION

.l

';SUNDA Y EVENTS

Bulk Specials:

Flour

89.7) -

1·2

58101006399
Steaks or FlIIets
Lb.

I

.UIEC will hold a committee me
l at 6 p.m. in the Iowa Room of
Union .

,
I

· •The Institute For Cinema and Cui
.~ will sponsor, as part of Mexican
' and the literary Tradition, a sho
of ' The Virgins' Corner" at 7 p.11J
· room 101 of the Communica
, Studies Building.
,,

LEGAL MATTERS
David Munz, 42, 25 E.
Mobile Home Court, was
simple assault, <PCI,nrl·rlf'1
burglary and interference
cial acts at 2 NC Towncrest
Home Court on Oct. 21 at 7:01
ltarold Blakely, 22, RR 7,
was charged with driving
sa$pended license at Fi r5t
aad Bradford Street on Oct.
p.m.
Adam, 26, 318 Finkbine
2, was charged with
theft at Paul's ''''''mm
21 at 7 :04 p.m.
.£ustomized parts valued
and $900 were reoortl!d
a Cannondale mountain
"""'~U(:l . 21 at 4:08 p.m.
Compiled by Molly

a disorderly
j1Uilris\(lpher Reeves, 424 E.
fined $15 ; John Kivlin ,
St., Apt. 5, fined $25;
I,....tt'mnt'~n 424 E. Davenport St.,

products that can be harvested
without de&troying the foreata.
Proeeeda from
of theee
products are used to IUppmt
projects desiened and nm by
forest l'eIidenta. By using your
p1Jl'Clwinr power you can
prove that ltandin,
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than:t

rainforests are more
valuable
for timber or el

,tke

IlEP INTO THI FUTUII

w, haw thefoolwear IIxU JW rJIJfJfi. . . fromft,.", and supportinsfootbeds ofa BirlcenstocJt..,
Mit Ie«bm and squishy so/ss ofanAero!ioJe... and the IooJcs oftodayfrom RJeJcer.1JJ at
qffordable priess... wattirwfor a try-on. \V, carry many otbtJr exdd~ brands 100...
DEXTBR • EASTlAND • NINE WEST • REGBNCE • SANTANAAND ZODIAC.

39

em

puture.

'''rkinl dog - Kris Jarrard,
First Ave., fined $10.
, 'lThe above fines do not
stlfcharges or coun costs.

Shorty's (Mr. C.D. Grecie)
Locally Grown

Stark WID...,

Apple.

Lb.

(~rid
Ill;
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Colorado Organic

Carrots

(

31' Finkbine lane, Apt. 2.
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·

AHault (1Imple) - David
Eo Towncrest Mobile Home
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• 1M UI Folk Dance Club will have a

• Unitrd Methodist Gtmpus Ministry
will sponsor Sunday supper at 6 p.m.
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque SI.

'. ~eeting for recreational folk dancing
from 7·10 p.m. at the Wesley Founa.
Serie8i8~ ation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• The Lutheran CMnpu5 Ministry will
hold a worship service at 10 ;30 a.m.
com panie8 •• J
UI el . ""'I ~ .Women's Resource and Action Cen· in Old Brick, corner of Clinton and
nn,p"";,, ectricalllld '~ let will sponsor "Indigenous Women Market streets.
th
departrnet!t. ' and Women of the Diaspora Make
th e
EdWin 8 Connections" from 5·7 tonight at
e electrical ellgi' WRAC, 130 N. Madison 51.
RADIO
''''''A''''~

t

rro .
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'11M Office of International Education
IIICI Services will sponsor "Football
for Foreigners" at 3:30 p.m. in the
International Center Lounge.

.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR presents
·Car Talk" with Tom and Ray at 5
p.m. ; C-SPAN's · Weekly Radio journal" is presented al 8 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91 .7) - "University Concert" presents the Drake Symphony

.WSUt (AM 910) - "Live from the
ational Press Club" presents Rep.
Charles Rangel , D-N.Y., discussing
the nation's drug problem at noon.

performing music by Cherubini, Barber, Griffes and Rachmaninoff al 3
p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) Hour, 5-6 p.m.

Grateful Dead

Supremacist's trial postponed until February:
Associated Press
BOISE, Idaho - The trial of a
former Iowan and another man
charged in the slaying of a federal
marshal has been postponed until
February.
U.S. District Judge Edward Lodge
late Wednesday signed an order
moving the trial of Randy Weaver,
44, and Kevin Harris, 25, to Feb. 2
at 9:30 a.m. at Boise. Both prosecu·
tion and defense had asked Cor the
delay in a trial originally scheduled
to start Monday.
Weaver and Harris were indicted
Oct. 1 on 10 counts of murder,
conspiracy, assault and fireanns

violations centered on a 12-day
standoff at Weaver's mountaintop
cabin outside Naples in Boundary
County.
Harris is accused of ftrst-degree
murder for the shooting of Deputy
Marshal William Degan, 42, of
Quincy, Mass., Aug. 21. Weaver is
accused of aiding and abeWng the
slaying and both face the death
penalty if convicted.
Weaver is a 1966 graduate of
Jefferson High School in Jefferson,
Iowa. His wife, Vicki, 43, also
killed during the standoff, grew up
in Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Degan was on a team of federal
agents watching the Weaver family

and Harris in what officers said
wa preparation for an attempt to
arrest Weaver on old firearms
charges.
Degan died in a shootout with
Harris, Weaver and Weaver's son,
Sammy, 14, and Sammy was fat·
ally wounded.
Harris, who was wounded by the
shot that killed Vicki Weaver,
surrendered Aug. 30 and Weaver
and three daughters, 16, 10 and 10
months, ended the standoff the
next day.
"The discovery (review of the evidence and exchanges of infonnation between the prosecution and
defense) hadn't been completed

and we weren't ready to try the
case yet; said one of Weaver's
attorneys.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Kim Lin·
quist said the government was
ready to put on its case starti.n(
Monday, but there was concern
that if the trial were held too BOOn,
the defendants later might be able
to appeal on grounds they were not
given adequate time to prepa1'e.
Harris' attorney. David Nevin of
Boise, said the government hasn't
provided him with critical Wonna.
tion such as a statement federal
agents said Harria made to FBI
agents at a Spokane, Wash. , hospital the night he surrendered.

f IKSUI

(FM 91.7) - Andr~ Previn
' conducts the Pittsburg Symphony in
a performan ce of Strauss' "Alpine
Symphony"
and Mozart's Concerto
[
1110. 24 in C minor for the piano at 7
"l'.m.
"OUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9
p.m.

I
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• The India Association wi II sponsor
the Indian Festival of Lights known as
~iwali in the Main Lounge of the
Union from 6 p.m. to midnight.
I The Habitat For Humanity Campus
Cllapter will sponsor a "Housebuild'ng Work trip to Cedar Rapids."
Those interested should meet at 8;15
a.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120
III. Dubuque 51.
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RADIO .
IWSUI (AM 910) - NPR presents
'Selected Shorts: a celebration of
he short story at 5 p.m. "Horizons"
presents "Rap Music: The Driving
Force' at 10 p.m.

[

IKSUI (FM 91.7) - NPR's "World of
Opera" presents Verdi's rarely heard
' 1Due Foscari" at 12;30 p.m .

EVERY REGULAR & SALE PRICE ITEMSaturday, October 24, 1992
All Stores Open Early At 8 a.m.

.KRUI
1Order,

(FM 89.7) - New World
1·2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4
p.m.; Roar of the lion , 4-6 p.m.;
X·Static Radio, 6·9 p.m.; The
Foundry, 9·11 p.m.

r'
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I The Iowa International Socialist
, Orpnization will sponsor Claire Fox
peaking on "Women and the Elee·
tions" at 7 p.m. in room 302 of North
Hall.

r IUIEC will hold a committee meeting

I

~ at

6 p.m. in the Iowa Room of the
Union.

I The Institute For Cinema and Culture
. will sponsor, as part of Mexican Film
' land the Literary Tradition, a showing
of ' The Virgins' Corner" at 7 p.m. in
[ room 101 of the Communications
, Studies Building.

~

LEGAL MATTERS
David Munz , 42, 25 E. Towncrest
Mobile Home Court, was charged
i simple assault, second·degree
burglary and interference with official ads at 2 NC Towncrest Mobile
Home Court on Oct. 21 at 7;01 p.m.
Harold Blakely, 22, RR 7, Box 14,
was charged with driving with a
suspended license at First Avenue
aad Bradford Street on Oct. 21 at
p.m.
Adam, 26, 318 Finkbine lane,
2, was charged with fourththeft at Paul's Discount on
21 at 7;04 p .m.
parts valued between
and $900 were reported stolen
a Cannondale mountain bicycle
~!Uf~ U(:1. 21 at 4:08 p.m .
Compiled by Molly Spann

Dear Customers,
We want to take this opportunity to tell you about our special Customer Appreciation Dayan
Saturday, October 24!

As the kind of customer who is smart, discerning and fashion,and .. value conscious, I believe this
is a day you will not want to miss. On October 24, you will find the latest in fashions and trends
for your family, gifts, even home items reduced 200/0 at the register-including merchandise that
is already on sale. Let us make the difference in your shopping experience!
If you shop with your Younkers Charge, there's something extra! Interest..free billing with a
minimum $50 purchase. Just ask any sales associate for details. Almost every purchase you make
during our Customer Appre~iation Day is eligible for deferred billing, Only travel, restaurants and
Gift Certificates are excluded from deferred billing.
We look forward to seeing you, your family and your friends on your special Saturday at Younkers!
..•

.

Sincerely,

'Theh, fihh-degree - Kelly Wilson,
Hawkeye Court, fined 525; jason
13 S. linn St., Apt. 4, fined
Christine Cleek, 328 N. Clinton
St., fined 530.
Public intoxication Edward
736 Michael St., Apt. 7, fined
1~9

I

False use of ID - Michael Berende,
Dubuque, fined $25.
Givins false information - james
422 Crestview Ave., fined 525.
Pouessl,on of an open container of
blic - Steven Barnes,
I, fined $10.
.~r.._g ramp without paying
, Kalona, Iowa, fined

J

Tom Gould
Chainnan of the Board & Chief Executive Officer
YoUnkers, Inc.

SA TISFACTION ALWA YS

••

·

'larking dog - Kris jarrard, 700 S.
First Ave ., fined $10.
The above fines do not include
stl[charges or court costs.

, theft, fourth-dqree - Tufa Adam,
318 Finkbine Lane, Apt. 2. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.
_ult (simple) - David Munz, 25
Towncrest Mobile Home Court.
hearing set for Oct. 30 at

• FREE Courtesy Gift Wrap • FREE Shopping Bags
*IO'J(, OFF SMALL ELECTRICS, RE-c:;r AURANTS, PHOTO STUDIO, OPTICAL & BEAlJIY SALON WITH ~ ELECTED STYLISTS
··ExCepl311: liz CbiD.,me (,)r Men & Women, Elisabeth (Dept:. 38), C1mle Lmle. ).H. Cdlecriblo. S.K. W~r arJ S.K. &. C.lffiIWlY (DeptS. 5 & 169), BriJge Sl'lI'nwear ([)q-<. 43), Mama Ouisnna,
The Eagk's Eye, GirbauJ, G~r, Pepe, C.1OCh, [).l()ney &. Bourk BriJge H~nJbogi (Dert. 269), Tr:JJem:lI'b® S!'ortswear & SI(((,wl!3r, Swatch s.:uba & CNUIIO w.ucn.:s. Fine Jewelry Estate.
Fine Jcwdry Ck'amnce, Fine Jewelry Sr«~11 C.,IIO!Ctilln & Fine Jewdry GI"d WatchtS, P"I" (or Men & CtlllJrtn, Ralph L.1uren H,~nc itelll>. FUr>, Cu.men~ arJ Fr:Igr:mco fur Men & W,.nen.
Calphalon, Wateri'mJ, Orrdoo, L1adm, Anhur Coun(Dept. 74), Hummel, DaviJ Winter, PrO!Cious"Moments, Dept. 56 Villages, A(Cl'>:>Ol'ies & Snowoollles, AltemtlClll>, Rerair Sen'ICts, Tmvd Servkd,
Tickets, Gift uniflC3ttS, Restaurants, Wine Shop, Rower Shop, Special Orde~ & Value Price items.
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NIH defends risky breast<ancer drug sttKij

Columbia

Researchers pointed out
that the drug,
tamoxifen, may prevent
40 percent of
breast-cancer cases.

to release
'satellite

Richard L. Vernaci
AssociatedPress
WASHINGTON - Government
researchers Thursday said exposing thousands of healthy women to
a drug with dangerous side effects
is worth the risk if it performs as
hoped and prevents 40 percent of
breast-cancer cases.
"There are things we don't know
about tamoxifen - that's the reason for the trial,n Dr. Bernadine
Healy, director of the National
Institutes of Health, testified

Marcia Dunn
AssociatedPress
• CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Col·
umbia roared safely into space
with six astronauts and a laserreflecting satellite Thursday after
• NASA waived a flight rule and '
launched the shuttle despite exces·
sive wind gusts.
"The flagship of the fleet is back in
• space again," shuttle commander
James Wetherbee said, moments
after NASA's oldest shuttle
I reached orbit.
High crosswinds at Kennedy Space
iCenter's emergency landing strip
delayed liftoff by nearly two hours.
NASA pressed forward with the
launch even though gusts exceeded
the allowable limit of 17 mph by 7
mph, and Columbia soared into a
clear sky at 1:09 p.m.
Shuttle deputy director Brewster
Shaw said he and other mission
managers decided to launch Columbia because the average speed
of the wind was within limits.
• Not everyone at NASA agreed flight director Jeff Bantle at Mission Control in Houston, Texas,
voiced concern in the fmal minutes
• before liftoff.
"We accepted Jeff's recommendation . . . and we made a management decision that went in a
different direction," Shaw said.
"That sometimes happens in this
business."
• Shaw, a former shuttle comman: der, said that if Columbia had had
• to return to Kennedy because of
main engine failure, the landing
would have been safe despite the
wind. The gusts occurred about
every minute and lasted up to
seven seconds, he said.
"When we fmally decided to go we
were confident that we'd made the
right decision ," agreed launch
director Bob Sieck.
Shaw said he doubts the flight rule
would be changed. The rule has

before a House panel.
There have been indications that
t&moxifen can cause cancer of the
uterus or liver, blood clots, blindness or birth defects.
NIH and the National Cancer
Institute were criticized for the $68
million study that will give the
drug to 8,000 women to see if it
prevents breast cancer. It has been
used for 30 years to treat, but not
to prevent, cancer.
"In the last year, new research has
been published about the dangers
of tamoxifen and new concerns
about the study have been raised,"
said Rep. Donald Payne, D-N.J. ,
chairman of the House Government Operations subcommittee on
human resources.
"In fact, public-health service
experts have long believed the
study could expose women to risks

that outweigh the likely bene/li'
Payne said.
•
But Healy and her
disagreed with that, 81ym, Ie
drug shows promise in Preventl/rll
30 percent to 40 percent of
cancer cases.
"No intervention is totsnYwithilt~! '
risk and t&moxifen does hayu. '
potential side effects," said Dr.
Peter Greenwald, th
atiolll ,
Cancer Institute's
, r .pl)
cancer prevention
, COD~. '
"The likely benefits - 811d~,
reasons for the trial - an..
reduction in breast cancer, in beit
disease and maintenance rJ. bit
density."
Women volunteering forthe~
are screened to ensure that 1M,
are healthy but considered .•t
increased risk for develop!I
breast cancer.
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Date:

Sinead O'Connor Is ,.",..f,.rt.
off stage during the Bob

nme:

Madonna has blasted her

Place:
PROGRAM

[6:00 pm to 7:30 pm]

AIsoc~ted

PreN

Students and Famtltes of the Indian
munttypresent an eVening of diverse Ind1;~
culture. fnm folk dana:s that will
you off your feet to mellow Indian

Satellite, or Lageos. GeolOgists
hope to track the slow drifting of
continents by firing laser beams at
the satellite and measuring the
time it takes for the pulses to be
reflected back to Earth.
Italy's space agency made Lageos,
as well as an attached rocket to
boost the satellite into a
3,666-mile-high orbit.
The mission is scheduled to end
Nov. l.

Inc. (formerly Cards Etc.) - Downtown

maIL

The space shuttle Columbia roared safely into space with six astronauts
and a laser-reflecting satellite Thursday after NASA waived a flight rule
and launched the shuttle despite excessive wind gusts.
been in place since long before the
1986 Challenger disaster, which
led to more stringent launch
requirements.
Columbia's 10-day mission is the
51st shuttle flight for NASA and
the 26th since the Challenger
accident.
Once settled in orbit, the crew of
five Americans and one Canadian
prepared for their first major task,
release of the Laser Geodynamics

'Del*' can be purchased at:
'

.E.S. - International Center.
cat. wID aJeo be .old at the lMU boxoJflce'"

DINNER
[7:30 PM onwar·,.,..- - - -......
To culminate yo

aD::>r:::-:-:

Ind1an dinner. ~~A:tt.W_IO$'I~
sweet Gulab Jam

Offensive ccmnnes prompt call for expulsion
In a statement, Pi Kappa Alpha
President Todd Ross said that two
, LUBBOCK, Texas - A college
members thought to be dressed in
fraternity has apologized for a
"An apology is not enough this an offensive manner were asked to
,.; party that reportedly included time,n said Sonya Myles, Texas leave.
:l
members dressed in racially off'en- Tech University's 1992 homecomThe fraternity "has taken mea•
I sive costumes but a black student
ing queen and president of a black
sures to ensure the same kind of
:. : leader is calling for the students to sorority. "In my opinion, with
behavior does not recur," he said.
: be expelled.
people praising the Grand Dragon,
"
The Oct. 9 party reportedly that is justification for them being
Joshua Mora, assistant dean of
included two white members pos- thrown off the campus com- students, said an investigation is
being conducted.
~ ing as blacks kneeling at the feet of pletely."

AssociatedPress

Tonight f
Tickets available
at tI\e door

another partygoer dressed as a Ku
Klux Klan Grand Dragon.

Homecoming
Weekend!
With special guest

Albert Collins,guitar
"r.
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•

·•

S
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Friday
October 23
8:00 p.m.
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UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts .
Supported by

The University of lowl
Community Credit Union
For ticket Information

Call 335-1160
or loll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1·800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Tickets on sale now!

A second law8uit Bingles
environmentalists said
outright example of

......;IllQ8t
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Up;et teacher

\ It R/Jllt. ION It RI

talks teen into

State Dqmtment giv~ U.N.
rqnt on atrocities in lbinia

shooting her
AssociatedPress

Associated Press

NEW YORK - A teacher distraught over learning she had
multiple sclerosis gave a student
$100 to buy a gun and talked the
teen-ager into trying to kiU her in a
school stairwell, authorities said.
The teacher survived.
"She asked him to do it, and he did
it," AlIsistant District Attorney
John O'Mara said Wednesday.

AHoci"led Pres

• }: Sinead O'Connor is comforted by Kris Kristofferson as she was booed
" r : off stage during the Bob Dylan anniverury concert In New York.
.: Madonna has blasted her and her records are falling off the charts.

·

latest album
i dropping in the charts
ilSinead's
I'

.'

Larry MacShane

·AssociatedPress

:
·
.:
"
::
..

NEW YORK - Joe Pesci and
Madonna blasted her. The Bob
Dylan crowd booed her. Angry
protesters steamrolled her records
- which, by the way, are tumbling
down the charts.
It's been a long three weeks for
.• Sinead O'Connor and the hands
• :: that ripped up the pope. The Irish
" singer has been taking hits instead
, of making them.
:: "It seems like such an overreac:' tion," said Elaine Schock, O'Con: nor's publicist. "You have to think
, about what she really did: She tore
' - - - - - - - - '1;: up a picture of the pope. Was it the
r
on her face? What was it
caused all this?" Mostly, it
Sinead herself.
all started Oct. 3, when O'Conan appearance on
-';;:'Sal:urc:!ay Night Live" by tearing
a picture of Pope John Paul II
:Jj"f01'e a national television audi"Fight the real enemy," she
-.,nnrmnced before ripping the
repercussions were instant.
.::::I:JUIldr,eds of phone calls quickly
NBC; two weeks later,
gerterlilly mellow crowd at the
Dylan tribute drove her in
from the stage with their
O'Connor, in a statement Thursin London, reiterated her
"'.~lbjecti(ms to the Church, which she
responsible for the child
she suffered.
The Vatican uses "marriage,
and in particular birth
~.n'~nl and abortion to control us
through our children and through
fear," she said.
Such explanations have done little
to appease those incensed by her
action.
"I think it was just the irreverence
of it. Why is she blaming the pope
for her mother abusing her as a
child? It's ridiculous," said Bill
Fugazy of the National Ethnic
Coalition of Organizations.
On Wednesday, the organization
used a steamroller to crush more

than 200 Sinead albums. The
remains were to be shipped to
Sinead.
Fugazy isn't the only person ripping O'Connor . Oscar-winner
Pesci, appearing a week later on
"SNL," produced a reassembled
version of the pope's picture during
his monologue.
"She was very lucky it wasn't my
show, because if it was my show, I
would have gave her such a
smack," Pesci said, to cheers from
the audience.
. Even Madonna - who just
released a 128-page book of erotic
fantasies - defended the pope: "I
think there's a better way to
present her ideas rather than
ripping up an image that means a
lot to other people.n
O'Connor's response to Madonna
and Pesci? "There's no comment.
And there won't be," said Schock,
who is hopeful the furor will die
down. It only rekindled at the
Dylan bash, Sinead's first public
appearance since "SNL."
"I must say that Ms. O'Connor
brings out the worst in many of us.
. . . She came onstage with her own
agenda and 'an attitude,' n columnist Liz Smith wrote about that
fiasco.
A Rolling Stone cover story didn't
help, either. O'Connor, in an interview, defended convicted rapist
Mike Tyson and labeled his victim,
Desiree Washington, "a disgrace to
women." She also advocated marijuana use.
The controversy hasn't even
helped record sales. Her album
"Am I Not Your Girl?" debuted
three weeks ago on the Billboard
charts at No. 27; it has since
dropped to No. 47.
Bad press isn't new for O'Connor,
although her past flaps fell into the
"just say no" category: She refused
to appear with Andrew Dice Clay
on "SNL," refused to attend the
Grammys because they glorified
commercialism, and refused to
allow "The Star-Spangled Banner"
to be played before a New Jersey
concert.
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avy exercises off Seattle
sea lions' refuge

as a shock to people that
wildlife refuges are not
they say they are ,n said
;::;Jltarin Sheldon, vice president of
Wilderness Society.
group, the National Audubon
.~lIOCiiety, .Defenders of Wildlife and
filed a lawsuit in U.S.
;i;:;I:listrict Court in Seattle, Wash., on
seeking injunctions to
alleged government abuses on
of the country's most sensitive
;;:re~uges.

A second lawsuit singles out what
environmentalists said is the
--:mOist outright example of ilIegal-

ity" - divebombing Navy jets
dropping 25-pound inert loads on
the rocks and islands of Washington's Copalis National Wildlife
Refuge.
Threatened Steller sea lions, gray
whales, seals and migratory sea
birds inhabit the refuge, which the
Interior Department has allowed
the Navy to use as a training
target since World War II.
Fish and Wildlife Service Director
John Turner has refused to halt
the practice bombing runs 85 miles
west of Seattle, citing nationaldefense concerns. And Rob Shallenberger, chief of the service's
refuge division, said there are no
plans to revoke the Navy's bombing permit, "at least under this
administration."
Lt. Jesse Tillman, a spokesman for
the Naval Air Station at Whidbey
Island, Wash., said Thursday that
there would be no comment on the
lawsuit.

The teacher, 23-year-old Barbara
Mendez, was wounded in the
shoulder Friday and was released
from the hospital after a short
stay. Police said she told them
after the shooting that she hadn't
seen her assailant.
On Wednesday, the student,
17-year-old Lamar Goodwin.e, was
arraigned on attempted murder
and weapons charges.
The shooting had been cited by the
teachers' union as another example
of violence in the city's schools and
had prompted the union to call for
metal detectors at every high
school.
Prosecutors disclosed just before
Goodwine's arraignment that Mendez had asked Goodwine to shoot
her. Goodwine implicated himself
during questioning earlier in the
day, an unidentified source told the
Daily News .
Mendez recently leamed she had
MS, and she had also separated
from her husband, authorities said.
·She apparently was having problems at home and wanted to die,'
O'Mara said.
Mendez began teaching machine

/J()( ( \ " \ Iff)

Brooklyn, N.Y., tNeher Barbara
Mendez ~id a student $100 to 1011
her.
shop at the East New York High
School of 1i-ansit Technology this
year. The school prepares students
to maintain subway equipment.
Goodwine at first refused Mendez's
request to shoot h.er, but the
teacher worked for two weeks to
change his mind, unidentified officials told the News and The New
York Times . She gave Goodwine
$100 to buy a gun, the Times said.
A spokeswoman for the district
attorney's office, Cathy Healy, 88id
that charges against Mendez are
being considered.
Mendez's lawyer, DonaJd Vogelman, refused to discU88 the case.
Goodwine said nothing at bis
arraignment and his lawyer, Enid
McDonough, would not discuss the
case. The teen-ager was freed on
$2,500 bail.
Neill Rosenfeld, a spokesman for
the United Federation of Teachers,
said, "Regardless of what happened with Ms. Mendez, the fact
remains that a gun was brought
into the school by somebody."

WASHINGTON - The United
States on Thursday gave the
United Nations a aecond report on
civilian massacres, mutilation and
torture of pri80nen and wanton
devastation of property in fonner
Yugoslavia.
The State Department 88id the
report supplements a similar list of
alleged atrocities turned in over a
month ago. They were prepared to
help the world body set up a
commission to investigate war
crimes in Bosnia and other fonner
republics of Yugoslavia.
The alleged atrocities were compiled from interview8 conducted by
U.S. foreign service omcen, journalists and relief workers in the
region.
State Department spokesman

Richard Boucher said the incidents
deacribed "mak.e your blood boil
and your stomach tum. ... 'The
atrocities that occurred there are
: .. just. awful."

Among the incidents with the most
victims:
• Serb irregular forces near the
Bosnian town of Brcko were 88id to
have executed between 2,000 and
3,000 Muslims last spring at
brick factory and a pig farm.
• Another 200 men and boys were
massacred by Bosnian Serb police
on Aug. 21 on a mountain road
north of Travnik.
.On July 20, about 100 Muslim
women in the town of Biacani were
shot in th back, and their bodj
lay in the road for four days until
Serb trucks came to collect them.
The report detailed more than 30
incidents,
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Say thanks to the following
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Iowa's Homecoming:
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Use your JCPenney shopping
spree certificate now through
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Real changes
Bill

Clinton keeps stumping for change and President Bush
stammers that change for the sake of change isn't enough.
They're both right, after all, but if we want real change, change
in the right direction, change that every American can agree
with, neither of them offer anything of substance. Bush's plan
sounds like a broken record; we heard the same thing in 1988.
Let's face the fact that George Bush is more interested in calling
himself the president of the United States than actually being
one. And Gov. Clinton's numbers are about as accurate as a blind
sharpshooter; his plan would desperately mise the target and
fatally wound an already-critical middle class.
Rose Perot is no alternative to the two-party system. Perot has
had his wallet in the White House since Nixon. Good business
does not neceeearily translate into good government. In fact, the
two couldn't be farther apart. In busine88, absolutes are
mandatory because of the bottom line. Government, especially
the system we've created, unfortunately is grounded in altruistic
principles. Anyone who enjoys his or her civillibertiee ought to be
frightened at the mere mention of "President Perot."
However, there is a party and set of candidates that we can turn
to in order to find real change, change in the right direction and
change that not only makes perfect sense but also needs to be
done to get this country back up on its feet. Unfortunately, they
have been virtually ignored by the pre88 and have been
inaccurately represented when they have been covered.
The Libertarian Party will be the only political party (other than
the Democrats, Republicans and Perot) to be on the Nov. 3 ballot
in all 50 states. Its presidential ticket, consisting of Andre
Marrou and Nancy Lord, has been picking up steam aCl'088 the
country because of their level-headed, capitalist, civil libertarian
programs that find the delicate balance between personal
freedom and economic freedom. These are programs that call for
elimination of the federal income tax because of shameless
governmental waste, declining productivity and the destruction of
jobs; privatization of many traditionally public services such as
road maintenance, postal delivery, education and insurance;
legalization of drugs to eliminate the extreme profitability and
violence of drug dealing, and changing the emphasis of the
so-called drug war from fighting the losing battle of interdiction
to tackling treatment; and the exclusion of government from the
health-care industry to ensure a free market and elimination of
needle88 regulations, and to spur the discovery and implementation of new technologies and medicines.
What the Libertarian Party promises is not only a free market
for all goods and services, and thus more economic freedom from
such constricting bureaucracies as the IRS, Department of
Education and the FDA, but they also ensure personal freedom:
the freedom to do what you want honestly and peacefully, and to
take responsibility for your decisions.
Let's face it - in a country founded on the principles of a free
market and the supremacy of individual freedoms, a vote for the
Democrats truly wastes your money, and a ballot cast for the
Republicans ensures the 1088 of personal freedome. We need to
make real changes in the way this country is run, not simply
change the person we blame for old, failed policies. We shouldn't
have to eacrifice our economic or personal freedome for a
candidate. Make a careful choice on Nov. 3: either your money or
,our freedom ... or both.

It seems almost a shame
to make fun of the debates.
After a year of getting the
Dance of the Seven Veils,
issue wise, the voters are
finally getting to see a
little skin. The second
debate in particular made
the candidates seem reasonable and likable, or in
Bush's case, at least a little

Rainbow Creme, and let me tell you why. We
need the courage to change. Nine Nobel-Prizewinning economists, 35 retired generals and
admirals, as well as both Ben and Jerry have
endorsed my plan. Twelve years ago, the
average American could eat a gallon of ice
cream at one sitting. Today that same American can afford only a quart of ice cream with
the same amount of hours worked per GNP
adjusted dollars earned with runners in scoring position. So we need to invest in smaller
but better tasting, better quality ice cream.
Sarah : Bachelor No. 3?
Perot: Ice Cream? I ain't talking ice cream,
folks. I'm here with my wallet on the table to
talk about issues 'cause 8 million people
crawled like a dog to me and begged me to get
in the race, see. Not that it makes any
difference to me. I was as happy living at home
as a cockroach floating in the greasetrap out
back of McDonalds, see? But I want the youth
of today to be able to look forward to a glowing
future personally given to them by Yours
Truly, H. Ross Perot. So just send me up to
Washington and 111 plum hit them congressmen over the head, take that deficit, fIX it, rip
it up, hurt it, beat it, stomp on it a while, saw
it up with the Jaws of Life, wrap it up in a
pretty little box with a big bow on top, and ship
it past the drug pushers and the dropouts and
foreign lobbyists and throw it in the ocean
faster than an inchworm ends up on the
cement after an afternoon Texas squall.
Sarah: Bachelor No.2, what's your idea of the

razil denies plutoniur
permission to enter territ

and just last week he got a date with his
BRASILIA, Brazil (
officer. We're awful proud of him. But
ment has refused pel
answer your question, I have a three-point
japanese (rei~~ter 10
plan that everyone can read about:
to enter BraZilian We
Point No.1: Show up five minutes early
The foreign minist
ask if she wants to walk there. This aerveelo: the freighter Akatsuki Maru was
stimulate conversation, raise interest and tHat Brazil's Atlantic coast and ~
promote relationship growth early, when it',' be exposed to risks."
most effective.
'
The Akatsuki Maru left Japan
Point No.2: Tell her something p~.
Mahout C~rbour8 rance, to pick up c
your past: drugs, mean father, w
ver. It l nium 0
the most toxic sub
may .hurt then, but ~t's an in~estr
in the.. world.
less creepy.
In fact, ifwe hadn't had three of them in nine
emotJona~ future. SmIle, talk WIth
orelin. The s~l~ent is the first of 4S
days, I would afford the debates the reverence
ger. ~e SIncere.
.
oxide powder Japan plans to im
they no doubt deserve. AB it was, however, one
POInt No .. 3: Take her b?wling. Cheap. Fun. d de for use as fuel in fast-bl
began to notice a certain pattern developing, a
Reverse ChIC. Plenty of time to get to krmI eca ,
certain amount of repetition. I therefore feel
each other. It's a simple, straightforward Plan" reactors..
.
compelled to suggest an even newer, bolder
but it's also a change and I think America
Argentl~a, Chile, Uruguay, In
format: The Presidential Dating Game. Our
deserves it.
South Africa, Hong Kong and
chaperone will be Sander Van Oaker.
Sarah: Bachelor No. 3?
ldenied passage or asked that
Sander: Thanks folks. Our guest bachelorette
Perot: Anyone that knows me, knows thatI BIll re-routed to avoid populated
will be Sarah Smith, an undecided voter who
a hands-on, action, result-orientated person. t
•
was formerly an unemployed factory worker,
will take care of things. If you want someone Cuba stops gas rations,
but who now makes a living in focus groups for
that's goin' to go slow dancing and hand )fuel
the major networks. Welcome, Sarah.
holding, I'm not your man. You want someone "
Sarah: It's great to be here, Sander.
that's going to get right down to busine88 and
SAN JUAN,
Sander: Our lucky candidates tonight are:
I'm your man, see?
....
this week halted
George, who lists his hobbies as standing up to
Sarah: Bachelor No.2?
vehicles for the
Bush: Haven't gotten around to taking IIaPoi
acknowledging it
naked aggression and attending religious services, such as the Republican National Convenbara out lately. Popular girl. Nice teeth. L'
foreign exchange
her. Hey, Barbara. But you first got to uE The announcement came
tion; Bill, whose pastimes include being sincere
and having large think-tanks poured directly
yourself if you'd ~ant to go out with a g;uy ~e ~(nistry, reported by the
~11I here. No~ I m sorry, b~t I do think I,t, Trabajadores and carried by
into his head; and H., who's into computers.
Welcome fellas. Why don't you ask that first
unportant, thi~ character thmg. ~en yaure agency, Prensa Latina.
perfect date?
on ~ .date, you ve g?t to make some lIDpo.rtant Fidel Castro's Communist
question, Sarah.
Sarah: Bachelor No.1, if you were ice cream,
Clinton (sincere and dramatic pause): I feel
dec1810ns. Who's gomg to pay for the mOVIe? [a'
.
what flavor would you be?
very, very, very, very, very strongly about the
she one of those? And you've got to make a plagued by s~ortages since the
dating issue. In Arkansas, after 200 years of
decision - you can't do this waffling busineu: governments In Eastern Europe
Bush: Well, you know, my friend Ross here,
and with great conviction I'm sure, I get one
Saturdays when you ain't got nobody, in 12
plus all those other people, and remember,
Soviet Union, which had suppl
minute? Well, you know, vanilla. And what's so
years we went from being 43rd in the nation in
maybe she'll pay for the movie and I'll pay far ' nreds. The I~st scheduled
wrong with vanilla, for Pete's sake? Vanilla's
fll'8t dates to third. We now are in the top five
the popcorn, you've got to decide. Now, I don\ Moscow expired july.1 and
of Southern states in second dates, second
- you know, hey - but Jim and I are going to have been reported since.
worked for generations. While these awful
pessimist people are off in Russia putting down
dates attempted, ftrst dates involving necking
sit down and think up a good date real BOOn., . Most people wait in long
vanilla, some of us were drawing a line in the
and second-to-Iast in getting turned down in
And you've got to believe it's going to work. buses or ride Chinese bicycles.
sand. So I'm sorry, I'm going to have to go with
front of your drinkin' buddies. Arkansas is a
Hey, Jim.
.. bicycles have been distributed
vanilla, yeah, vanilla.
small state. I know when someone has a date,
. nation of 10.8 million in the
Sarah: Bachelor No.2?
and feel it personally whether it goes well or Mitch Martin's column appears on alternate ' But Cuba needs what fuel it
Clinton (dramatic pause): Crunchy Munchy
badly. My brother is a recovering drug addict
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page, seel
\ the nation's critical sugar crop
.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , May, reported Prensa Latina,
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Angle's
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Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer

(t's all about trust
To the Editor:
In his editorial (01, Oct. 16), Marc
Wallace attacks jim Nussle's vicious
Gharacter assault on Dave Nagle.
While trying to rationalize Nagle's
~cceptance of a $35,000 pay raise
(eliminating honoraria), Wallace
asserts that Nussle is simply "trying
u> divert attention from his own
record." Yet Wallace gives no example of Nussle's record ; instead he
sites the ill-conceived action of a
Nussle supporter that supposedly
~pifles the 'callow attitude" of the
Nussle camp.
o. Wallace seems to be hypocritical
oy not "sticking to the issues" while
~Iinging his own mud with an isolated incident between a sticker
distributing Nusslite and a signcarrying-no-stickers-only-signcampaigning Naglite. Wallace's futile
~ttempt to belittle character as an

issue actually reinforces the legitimacy of the concept.
Character is an issue. If a politician is using his office to proliferate
personal, rather than public, weI/being, or is consistently dodging
questions until being forced to tell
the truth , then he shou Id accept the
consequences. It's not so much a
question of the actions (bouncing
checks, evading drafts), but more of
a question of straight talk, integrity.
This perhaps right-of-center commentary is not saying that George
"Iran Caughtme" Bush and other
Republicans are as honest as their
former leader Honest Abe. Trust and
honesty are not defi ned by party
lines; nothing should be. Regardless
of your political perceptions, trust
should be near the top of your top
10 list when considering the all
important vote{s).
Phillip Thompson
Iowa City

• OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dilly Iowan, as a non.proflt corporation, does not
eKpretS opinions on these matters.
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Problems with a 'moderate' Clinton ~
Bill Clinton is all but
assured of victory in the
presidential race. Already
there seems to be an air of
inevitability about it all,
just as Michael Dukakis's
defeat seemed inevitable in
1988. But, as the president
would have it, hindsight is
always 90/90.
Of course the defeat of
George Bush was not inevitable, just as
Dukakis's defeat appea.red anything but inevitable in June 1988. Conventional wisdom then
hsd it that there was nothing George Bush
could do to win, just as this year it held that
there was little Bush could do to lose.
Nonetheless, Clinton's victory forces several
popular hypotheses to be rewritten.
The first is the idea that Republicans have a
lock on the Electoral College; George Will and
others have trumpeted this theory. The idea
was that Republicans have a lock on victories
in the Southern states and in the Western
states.
That means that only the Northeast i. competitive. A Democrat would have to pick up all of
those states, as well as make serious inroads
into the Msolid" Republican states in order to
win. And that is all but impossible.
Well, almost. It is not a coincidence that,
888uming a Clinton win, the only two Democrats who will have won the presidency in the
last 24 years are Southern Democrats who
style themselves as moderates.
This makes haah out of the Republican's
Southern strategy, at least for an occasional
election. After all, Carter ran a. a Southerner
with Southern support in 1976, but Carter lost
the South to Reagan in 1980. While Southerners believed that Jimmy Carter was ·one of
them" in 1976, four years of unified Democratic control of the federal government changed
their minds. And that Is the risk that Clinton
needs to watch out for.
Carter had several problems that turned him
J

into a relatively poor president. First, he was a
micro manager; he was a detail man. Whereas
that might work in Georgia, it didn't work in
Washington. Clinton doesn't appear to have
that problem - although the temptation to
repeat behaviors that worked in a relatively
small Southern state must be great. (Reagan,
although a governor, didn't have that problenr
at all: California would make a nice-sized
country by itself, and Reagan appeared to have
absolutely no interest in details.)
Secondly, Carter ran as a Washington outsider
against his Democratic rivals, as well as
against Gerald Ford. While it was a winning
electoral strategy, it was a losing stategy when
it came to actual governance. Carter succeeded
mainly in putting ofT the Democratic Congre88
by his carefully courted, priggish outsider
status.
CI.i nton seems intent on avoiding this error.
While he has made a point to distance himself
from the Washington crowd in the debates, he
has nurtured connections with Democratic
policy-makers via his role in the Democratic
Leadership Council and his longtime party
service. Remember, he gave the keynote
address at the 1988 Democratic convention.
Whether he will succeed on this score is
another matter. Congress seems to prove more
restive than presidents anticipate - even
when just one party controls both the executive
and legislative branches.
It is, after all, one thing to be the pretty-boy
wunderkind in a backwater state like Arkansal, where charismatic politician I tend to be
something of a rarity; it's quite another thing
to play the role when surrounded by 635 other
prima donnas.
But Clinton's biggest risk is the one that
dilrupted Carter's tint 2V. yean in office. It's
one thing to be a moderate Democrat, but it's
quite another thing to translate this moderation to one'. administration.
While Clinton and his c10aelt advisen (except
hi8 wife) might be moderate to moderateliberal, just where will Clinton get the panoply
of moderate, middle-level bureaucrats he needs
0

for an administration?
The ans.wer is that he won't. While people 1iW
Robert Reich may be playing the moderale ,
game right now - and are licking their cho~.
waiting for an appointment in a CIi'n tC~1
administration - anybody who reads
people consistently knows that they have
changed their tune since the '60s.
From national health insurance to central~
economic planning to social planning
they think of without irony) to rell1l1lati._
proposals for whatever ailments
dreamt up, the second tier of Clinton
like Carter's advisers, do not share his selfstyled moderation.
AB it turned out, Carter couldn't control
bureaucracy. Clinton will need to be
vigilant if he is to avoid the same con.sequences:~ I
Carter experienced come the 1996 election.
Clinton also disproves the conventional
dom that a candidate who pitched himself
moderate couldn't win the presidency. After
Gore and Gephardt tried in 1988 and
Clinton managed to do so for both the
ries and the general election, thll .....Jllvnidi",:,1
Dukakis' and Mondale's problem
remake themselves between the
general election seasons.
Clinton will test the hypothesis that
~.
crats can really learn anything. They
known since at least 1972 that the
voter was more conservative than the
Democrat. When they Ignore it, they
.
When they think they can fool the vote,.,
win one election and then lose the office in
next election when the reality that the
crate haven't changed becomes ap~.arelnt.
With Clinton, we will aee
the
crate have learned that not only mlllt
make a more moderate pitch in order to
elected, but Dem()(rats must be moderated
reality in order to keep the White HIlUIt
more than one term. That I. Clinton'. not-eo-,
easy ta.k over the next four yean.

.\tlotc

11m Rogers' column regularly appears Wednesdays.
on the Viewpoints Page.
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the assembly that connects engine to wing to crack,
in turn snapping the fuse pins.
The statement came after investigators found a
..
broken pin mount amid the wreckage of the Boeing
747-200'5 two starboard engines.
The crash killed at least 70 people, most of them
residents of the apartments. The jumbo jet lost both •
starboard engines following takeoff from Schiphol :
airport.
In Seattle, Wash., Boeing Commercial Airplane
Group spokesman Chris Villiers declined comment
on the Dutch statement.

\Jlrazil denies plutonium-carrying ship
'"' permission to enter territorial waters

P8J'OIe"1

a date with his
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - The governof him. But
ment has refu sed permission for a
a three-point
japanese freighter loaded with plutonium
about:
to enter Brazilian waters.
five minutes early eDt
The foreign ministry on Thursday said
there. This servee~' the freighter Akatsuki Maru was "unwelcome" and
raise interest Inf tHat Brazil's Atlantic coast and waters "should not
early, when iel be eKposed to risks."
The Akatsuki Maru left japan on Aug. 24 for
ful about Cherbo ur
rance, to pick up one ton of plutofat.her, w ~er. It Inium, 0
the most tox ic substances in the
an m~est
In the world.
talk WIth
fOrefin- The s~ ent is the first of 45 tons of plutonium
.
oxide powder japan plans to import in the next
b?wlmg. Cheap. Fun. /decade, for use as fuel in fast-breeder nuclear
time to get to know
Clors
straightforward
plan
rea
. . a, Ch'l
Id
. MI
'
l
d I th'nk Am '
Argentin
I e, Uruguay, n onesla ,
a aysla,
an
I
enca South Africa, Hong Kong and Singapore have either
)denied passage or asked that the freighter be
me knowsthatIam re-routed to avoid populated areas.
,
I
It-o:rielllta~~d person. I
ba
t'
't buy more
If you want someone Cu stops gas ra Ions, can
dancing and hand fyel
You want someone
down to busine88 and
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) - Cuba
....
this week halted gas rations to private
vehicles for the month of December,
ll1'Ound to taking B
acknowledging it did not have enough
girl. Nice teeth. L~
foreign exchange to buy more fuel.
you first got to ali The announcement came from Cuba's Industry
go out with a ~y l~ke ~\nistry, reported by the afternoon newspaper
but I do think It's Trabajadores and carried by Havana's official news
thing. Wh.en you're a8e nc y, Prensa Latina.
I make some Impo.rtan~
Fidel Castro's Communist nation has been
for the moVl:? Is plagued by shortages since the fall of allied
~~ tob~ e a governments in Eastern Europe and the former
.;:ne88; SQviet Un ion, which had suppl ied half of Cuba's oil
wd
mo~~ and I~l
f~~ ' n~s. The last scheduled sugar-for-oil contract with
decide. Now, I dOIl't Moscow expired july. I and daily power ou tages
and I are going to have been reported since.
good date real 8OOn" Most people wa it in long lines for Hungarian
it's going to work. buses or ride Chinese bicycles. Nearly 1 million
II. bicycles have been distributed in the Caribbean
.; nation of 10.8 mi ll io n in the past year.
alternate
But Cuba needs what fuel it can get to process
\~ tlation's critical sugar crop from NO\lembe, to
~_ __ _ _-' .May, reported Prensa Latina, monitored in San Juan.
, The dispatch said fuel would be used in transporting
food for hea lth services.
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Man survives on snow diet on island off
Greenland
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) - A
Danish fisherman survived for 15 days
on a barren, arctic island off Greenland
by living under his upturned boat and
eating snow, police said earlier this
week.
When fishermen fi rst spotted 30-year-old Henrik
Carlsen on Sunday, they thought he was dead.
"People here don't want to get involved when
they see a dead body .... So they rushed back to
alert me,· sa id Police Constable Mads Christensen
in th e village of Upernavik, Green land. "The
fi shermen didn 't get close enough to see he was
alive."
Two hours later, police arrived at the island 280
miles north of the Arctic Ci rcle and fou nd the Dane.
He was suffering from exhaustion, had frostbitten
feet and had lost nearly 45 pounds, Christensen
said.
Carlsen stopped at the island to seek shelter after
he. lost hi s way and his boat ran out of fuel.

Poll: Canadians favor a unified nation

Angle's Back

Amnesty International: Children killed,
tortured worldwide

error of 3 percent.
The reform package, to be voted on Monday,
wou ld recognize Quebec as a "disti nct society" and
guarantee the French-speaking province a permanent, 25 percenl share of seats in the House of
Commons.
It also would create a more powerful Senate with
more equal representation from each province, give
provinces greater autonomy, and recognize aboriginal rights to self-government.

LONDON, England (AP) - Six-yearolds have been arrested in India, thousands of Brazilian street kids have been
ki lled by vigilante SQuads and a girl of
16 who died in Turkish police custody
had half her head shot away, Amnesty International
said today.
The London-based human rights organization says
in a new report that children are tortured, killed or
arbitrarily detained by government (orces and police
in cou ntries around the world.
"Some children are deliberately targeted for
human rights abuses because they are seen as social
or political threats, others have been detained or
tortured in orde r to force surrender or confession
from their parents,' Amnesty said.
The report, "Innocence Betrayed: Human Rights
Violations against Children and Young People,"
says that in ome places pov rty forces children
onto city streets to fend for themselves.

Want to goln Let's head for the
basement
TOKYO, Japan IAPI - Golf is a
'"
national passion in japan, but ~ w can
afford it on a regular basis. So Toyoyasu
Kuriyama came up with a solution for
golfers trapped in ex pen ive, crowded
Tokyo : the Ginza Links.
Installed in a basement in the Ginza, one of
Tokyo's busiest shopping areas, the links is a
computerized simulation golf cOUJ>e with a wide
color screen that follows the trajectory of your ball
and sensors that emit a "clunk" if It hits a tree or a
"splash" if it drops in the water.
Between shots, a receptionist rv s beer and
other beverages, and players can r lax around
outdoor- tyle tables.
The equipm nt, called ~Gol(omat" is U.S.-made,
though Kuriyama uses a Sony projection screen. He
says he was inspired to bring it to Tokyo by his trips
to America, where he frequently plays golf outdoors.
Golf has boomed in japan, along with a growing
economy, since the mld-1970 . Japan has 1,671
cour es, with 300 more und r con truclion, and the
econd-Iargest golfing population after the United
,
States, according to industry figures .

8

Crack in engine-wing link may have
caused Amsterdam air crash
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (API Dutch investigators say they believe a
crack in a link between engine and wing
may have caused an EI AI cargo jet to
crash into an Amsterdam apartment
complex on Oct. 4.
In a statement, the Dutch Aviation Inspectorate
said metal fatigue and corrosion may have caused
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ALUMNI WHO CAR

Our Externships afford afirst-hand look ~
at apossible career by providing the opportunity •
for you to work with an alumnus for aweek.
Externships are available this Winter
Break, January 4-8, and range
through avariety of
occupational positions.

Gramsci Reader
-$24.95 -

$6
~

98

AjJplicatlons are due
Friday, November 6,1992
at 2:30 p.m.

$3
~

98

Video Night In
Kathmandu
--$24.g5

For more infonnation contact
career In!onnabon Network
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"...four masters of the
mysterious, warm and
lovely music of the Spanish

Ie,.' -Boston Globe
Pe8:ung on a variety of folk
inStwnents from the Near and
Middle East, and from medieval
and Renaissance times.
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8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

50% Youth Discountl
UI students recelve a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
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'A public conference, "Spain's
Jewish Legacy, The Sephardic

Forticketuttonnation

Journey: 1492-1992" will take place
at The University of Iowa and
Temple Agudas Achim, 602 E.
Washington, Iowa Gty, November
7 and 8. For information on
events, including a Sephardic Gala
Dinner preceeding the concert, call
Lawrence Gelfand, 351-2445 or
Alan Weinstein, 354-0796.

or toU-free in Jowa oulside Jowa City

Call 335-1160

Chemical Wedding
$a1.95

1-800-HANCHER

$6
~

I

U!TED NATIO SlAP) - The Baghdad government on Thursday signed ao
agreement with the United Nations
providing for the resumption of a major
relief program for the crippled nation as
it faces the onset of winter.
The S200 million accord, which provides for the
United Nations to send at least 300 guards to
Kurdish-controlled northern Iraq and other regions,
removes a major irritant in Iraq's relations with the .,
.f
United Nations.
Iraq' s refusal to accept the agreement, which was ••
to go into effect swiftly and last SIX months, was
!.
seen as a sign of its resistance to the allies' gulf war
cease-fire terms.
Iraq had resi ted the presence of so many
foreigners and said that if U.N . economic sanctions
were lifted, Iraq itself could import the necessary
food and supplies to care for its population.

$498
98

and dozens more!
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HOMECOMING
Conti.nued from Page lA
several political candidates and
local businesses.
For those students and community
members seeking refuge from the
sounds and splendor of the parade,
the Union will also feature several
activities during the parade time
slot.
Stsrting at 7:30 p.m., two clowns
named Babaloon and Duder will be
entertaining audillnces in the
Union's Terrace Lobby with Herky
the Hawk. The UI Pom Pon Squad
will also be present to do face
painting for children and spirited

students. The two clowns will
perform in the Main Lounge from
7:45-8:15 p.m.
In addition to the wacky clown
duo, Ready Freddy, a "lovable little
puppet who rides a bicycle and
carries on conversations with the
audience," will be on hand (no pun
intended) to entertain. Also performing in the Union's Main
Lounge will be magician Lee [ben,
who will wow audiences from
8:15-8:45 p.m.
The parade entourage will arrive
at the Union around 8:45 p.m., and

the 250 Marching Band Alumni
will play a few fight songs before
the crowd stampedes into the Main
Lounge for the Homecoming pep
rally.
The pep rally will be led by the
Porn Pon Squad, the UI Football
Cheerleaders and Herky the Hawk.
Following the pep rally, the masses are invited to view a fireworks
display over the Iowa River from
the Union's Sun Porch.
The final event of the evening will
be a spellbinding, soul-shaking
performance by local pop band

CAMPAIGN
Continued from Page 1A
Washington insider establishment,· he said of himself. The
Clinton campaign has referred to
Perot's previous ties to the Nixon
administration and his congressional lobbying.
Three fresh polls agreed that Clinton was ahead, Bush second and
Perot third but enjoying a modest
boost in the wake of recently
concluded campaign debates.
An ABC poll showed an ll-point
edge for Clinton and a CNN-USA
Today survey measured it at 12
points, while NBC said it was 19
points.
The latest polls came as Perot was
stepping up his radio and television advertising.
The daily ad and fax wars continued, as well. Among the highlights:
• The president's campaign distributed a letter from 50 retired
admirals and generals calling on
Clinton to release all the documents in his poBBession about his
Vietnam-era draft status. On the
stump, Clinton reminded his audience that 24 retired admirals and
generals have endorsed him.
• The controversy over the State
Department's search into Bill Clinton's files took a new twist Thursday with a report that department
officials also looked for records
under his mother's name. Clinton,
campaigning in Seattle, said, "It
would be funny if it weren't so

Bush "supports tax loopholes" for for the White House - including
the rlrD1S, "supports them so much $30 million in the past six weeks.
In a 30-minute ad airing Friday
that he attacks Bill Clinton for
night on NBC, he rejects Bush's
wanting to close them."
• A survey by the Times Mirror contention that Perot votes are
Center for The People & The Press wasted votes. "You are throwing
taken last week indicated that your vote away unless you vote
voters rated Bush's commercial your conscience,~ he declares in
less favorably than they did Clin- the commercial.
Campaign and industry sources
ton or Perot commercials. Fifty-one
percent of those who recalled see- said that in addition to a string of
ing a Bush commercial said it network television commercials,
deserved either a grade of ·D~ or Perot was paying for local TV ads
"F.~
in 23 states. In addition, the Texas
• Bush campaigned with Joseph billionaire is spending heavily on
Cicippio, a fonner hootage who was radio ads in at least nine states.
held in Lebanon. "God bless
Clinton, 45, invoked the name of
America and God bless the presi- an earlier young Democrat as he
dent: said Cicippio. Another for- campaigned in Washington and
mer hostage, ex-Associated PneBB other Western states.
"About this time in the campaign
correspondent Terry Anderson, has
of 1960, John Kennedy said to the
sided with Clinton.
• Perot's running mate, James American people that at this stage
Stockdale, paid a low-key visit to of the election the choice is about
Seattle, Wash., dropping by for 10 more than the candidates: It is
minutes at the ticket's campaign about the people themselves. You
office to sign autographs for volun- have to decide what kind of people
teers. "Let's go for victory,· he you are, what kind of values you
have and what kind of future you
said.
Campaign fmanee reports indi- want."
The Democrats, he said, offer hope
cated that Perot is plowing millions
from his own fortune into his race and improvement.

... these days in the Union Wheelroom. The free live concert will last
from 9:30 p.m. to midnight.
... these days opened last month's
Big Audio Dynamite concert at
Hubbard Park, and have played
numerous gigs at local bars. The
band also won the UI Dodge I MTV
Rockin' Campus Bash battle of the
bands.
All of tonight's events will be free
and open to the public, and
refreshments will be available in
the Union's Main Lounge throughout the evening.

"r-------l

Bush may delay decision
on relations with V'~"""ft-George Gedda
AssociatedPress

WASHINGTON - President Bush
on Thursday praised Vietnam's
willingness to cooperate in
accounting for missing American
servicemen but said he doesn't see
normal relations with Hanoi in the
near future .
Bush left the impression in an
The Republicans, he said, "have
had the White House so long that interview with CBS that there will
they've run out .of energy, run out be no decision on normalizing
of ideas, run out of direction, and relations before his term is finished
- meaning a decision may fall to
they ought to be run out of town:
Shrugging off his deftcit in the Democrat Bill Clinton if Bush is
polls, Bush said the momentum defeated.
The president reaffirmed that norwas his. "In spite of the economic
malizing relations with Vietnam
concerns that we all feel, [ think I'm confident I'm going to win this will be linked to Hanoi's cooperaelection,· he told his CBS inter- tion in accounting for the MIAs
and hinted that an exchange of
viewer.
Bush ftrmly turned aside any ambassadors could depend on
attempt to get him to consider the whether Hanoi moves toward
poBBibility of failure in his re- democracy.
election bid. Asked by CBS' Paula
The United States has never had
Zabn what kind of president Clin- diplomatic relations with the
ton would make, and what his Hanoi government and maintains
greatest fear would be, this ~ trade embargo against Vietnam.
exchange took place:
"I must be satisfied as president
Bush: "You sound like - what's that all obstacles about POWs and
that woman who writes for one of MIAs have been removed,' Bush
those magazines, those now slick- said in explaining his requirements
covered, inside, stretch me out on a for extending diplomatic recognicouch and let me analyze....•
tion.
Zahn: "Do a little psychoanalysis
He described as a "little optimishere. Well, that's what we do on tic' an account in Thursday's edi'CBS This Morning.' "
tions of The Los Angeles Times that
Bush: "The heck with that. ... I've relations could be established
got a pleasant relationship with within two to three months.
Bill Clinton. Our difference is
Families of the missing Americans
substantive.•
generally have been supportive of
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the administration's refua.J
unconditionally extend di~ (
recognition to Hanoi.
Bush was upbeatforthe~
about the fruits of the ~
mission to Hanoi by
~
envoy to Vietnam,
. ~I _
I I
Gen. John Vessey Jr.
\
"This is a major breaktM , I ~wa
the president said of the
.'
mission and the release
Shipley
authorities of some 4,000' '/
Daily Iowan
related photographs.
The last time Purdue
The photographs, which are in Kinnick Stadium, sophomore
hands of the Defense Intell~ terback Eric Hunter went
Agency, could help clear up throwing a stadium reco
fate of more than 1,650 Am' completions in a recor
missing from the Vietnam War, attempts while rolling up a
The means by which the
67 individual offensive pIa
nistration obtained the Vietll8lne! scrimmage.
photos aren't clear. Senate ~ It ended up just a lot of so
said the photographs were IIIIf fury, however, as those 32
available to an American . tions added up to only 286 y
Vietnam by a Vietnamese who Iowa won easily, 38-9. Ne
troubled by his govern men less, Iowa coach Hayden
glad Hunter - now a se
unwillingness to cooperate
isn't slated to start Saturd
with the United States on the
question.
the Boilennakers.
.
..
"We still don't know what t
is on Eric Hunter, because
When U'~'. Ofl'icIalS told VIe
ese authontIes that tho~aanda opinion he's one of the be
MIA p~otos ha~ co!"e mto
letes to come through the B~
posseSSIOn, J:lanol qUIckly showed in a long, long time,· sai~
greater deSIre to cooperste,
whose Hawkeyes will host 11
~he sources, who asked not 14 at 1:05 p.m. Saturday in the
Identifted.
eyes' 81st Homecoming gam
A joint communique issued
the trip said Hanoi had p .
additional "important info
Purdue (2-4, 1-2)
tion" on the unresolved cases -----'-U-RO-U-E-(l-.04-)-......,
promised to allow U.S. officiala 41
California
search its war archives.
2'J
Toledo
o at NotreDame
14
Northwestern
24
Minnesota

aw

c0 a

16
at Wisconsin
0cI. 24 at low.
Oct. 31 Michigan
Nov. 7 at illinois
Nov. 14 at Mich. 51.
Nov. 21 Indiana

pathetic.~

• Clinton previewed a 30-second
television commercial in support of
his plan to impose higher taxes on
foreign corporations operating in
the United States. The ad says

SPEECH
'Continued from Page 1A
. aggrandizement,~ Arrow said.
Arrow said students should be
willing to support those students
with less financial means, as well
as to work to improve the society
that gave them the opportunity to
attend a university.
Most importantly, however, Arrow
said, a graduate should view "his
or her position as an obligation, not
a reward ."

1

rfALKS
Continued from Page lA
Responding to Israel's gesture,
cruef Syrian negotiator Muwaffiq
al-Allaf said "the ftrst pillar" of
any agreement "is complete withdrawal.· The second pillar, he said,
is to establish peace for the return
of land.
There was no indication in
remarks here by Rabinovich and in
Jerusalem by Rabin that Israel is
prepared to surrender all of the
annexed territory.
But their statements 8uggested
Israel would be willing to accept a
partial withdrawal , provided its
other demands were met. These
include security and a complete
diplomatic, cultural and economic
exchange with Syria as part of a
peace treaty.
Security is getting special emphasis in this round of talks, which
begao Wednesday. Before the 1967
war, when Israeli forces captured
the Golan Heights, the territory
was used for croBB-border attacks
00 northern Israeli villages.
AI-Allaf said the question of security colnee after agreement on the
question of land. "Security cannot
be considered in a vacuum,· he
said.
But, he said, once the territorial
lasue was resolved "we don't consider these differences are insurmountable."
The Palestinians, holding their
own talks with Israel, picked up
quickly on the development.
Ashrawi said the principle of withdrawal is significant on all fronts.
She said she was encouraged by
Rabinovich's statement.
Before the round opened, the State
Department privately adviHd the
Palestinians to defer their demand
for a withdrawal commitment until
the next stare of negotiations after Paleetinians work out with
Israel some Conn of limited Hlfrule.
Aahrawi said Palestinian. stUl
wanted the commitment, but ahe
deacribed the current and future
phases of negotiations ae linked
and .ald Palestinians were not
makllll an illllue of the "mechanical" meane of soliciting Israel'lI
amnnation of the U.N. resolution•.

Smi
Ben Walker
AssociatedPress

TORONTO - Lonnie
around the bases just
time, got even with Jack
and gave the Atlants
another chance in the
Series.
Smith's grand slam
five-run fifth inning that
Morris, and the Braves
ttie Toronto Blue Jays 7-2
day night to close their
and send the Series
Atlanta.
John Smoltz outpitched
in a rematch of last Dc
Game 7 starters, and pre
the Blue Jays from putti
another flag at SkyDome, t
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stam provided
revenge, .and some relieffn
burden he has carried I
ever since the eighth inn
Game 7 last year. In tlu
Smith got 1000t when roundi
b8ses aud did not soon
Morris and the Minnesota
went on to beat the Brav8/!
10 innings.
That triumph earned MOl
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man who lost the World SI
Now, after beating Morril
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sportson1V
NHL
o fI.1ontreal

Canadiens at New Yoric

Ranaers, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

Horse Racing
o Breeder's Crown Series, 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

SPORTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports
hosts Purdue, Oct. 2", 1 :05
p.m., Kinnick Stadium.
oNo. 2 Field Hockey hosts Michijpll
Slale Oct 23, 3 p.m., and St. Louis
Oct. 25, 11 a.m., Grant Field.
oVoileybal1 hosts Ohio Slate, Oct. 23,
and Penn Stale, Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m.,
CaNer-Hawkeye Arena.
o Football

oMen's and women's aos& rountry at
Big Ten Championships, Oct 31,
Champai(p'l, III
oWomen's teMis at Riviera AllAmerican Championships, Pac/Re
Palisades, Ca5f., Oct. 26-30.

is Iowa's aJl-time footQWhat
ball record in Homea>ming

games?

awkeyes hunt for Homecoming win
~..."..-

~wa

coach wary of a 'hot' Purdue

,

Sh.ipley
Dally Iowan
~nt.ncrr'anl,o whi h
. , The last time Purdue was at
the
~~re.Dltll. Kinnick Stadium, sophomore quarcould help cl
~ terback Eric Hunter went crazy.
than 1,650%u~ throwin~ a s~adium record 32
the Viet
W completions In a record 60
.nam If. attempts while rolling up a record
?y which the
67 individual offensive plays from
obtamed the Vietll8lo!l scrimmage.
.... _1 It ended upjust a lot of sound and
clear. Senate~
photographs were
fury, however, as those 32 cornpleto an American ' tions added up to only 286 yards as
a Vietnamese who Iowa won easily, 38·9. Nevertheby his governrnen less, Iowa coach Hayden Fry is
to COOperate
glad Hunter - now a senior ,.. '. . States on the
isn't slated to start Saturday for
the Boilermakers.
"We don't know whether he's hurt, passes for 45 yards in two games
"We still don't know what the deal or he's not fitting into their offense this season.
is on Eric Hunter, because in our or what. We're very happy he's not
But Fry remembers Hunter as one
opinion he's one of the best ath- playing, I'll put it that way. He's a of the Big Ten's rising stars. when
letes to come through the Big Ten tremendous football player."
he threw for 2,355 yards and 12
in a long, long time," said Fry,
Hunter isn't hurt. He's supposedly TDs as a sophomore. "We've got to
whose Hawkeyes will host Purdue having problems adjusting to get ready for him," Fry said. "That
at 1:05 p.m. Saturday in the Hawk- Purdue's new I-formation, drop- adds another dimension for our
eyes' 81st Homecoming game.
back offense - the third offense in defense because that guy '" It's
communique issued
his four years there. Hunter is just like I was glad Jason Verduzco
. Hanoi had provi
taking a surprise backseat to didn't come in earlier against us
Purdue (2-4, 1·2)
"important info
sophomore Matt Pike, who has last week."
unresolved cases
completed 52 of 125 passes for 801
But Fry has enough to worry about
PURDUE (2-4)
to allow U.S. officia4 41
California
14 yards and five touchdowns after with his own quarterback situa29
Toledo
war archives.
~ starting all six games for the tion. Big Ten leader Jim Hartlieb
o at NotreDame
14
Northwestern
28 Boilermakers (2-4, 1-2).
is out indefInitely - with what is
24
Min nesotiJ
20
Hunter carne off the bench for the now termed a right shoulder sprain
16
at Wisconsin
19 last two series of Purdue's 19-16 - and junior transfer Matt Eyde is
Oct. 24 .c low.
Oct. 31 Michigan
loss at Wisconsin last weekend, in, making his first start since he
NO'oI. 7 at Illinois
completing one pass and throwing was a senior at East Lansing High
Nov. 14 at Mich . SC.
Nov. 21 Indiana
an interception in three attempts. in 1988.
See HAWKEYES, Page 28
He has completed only 4 of 10

DAnny FrultrlThe Daily Iowan

Tailback Marvin lampkin, here making his moves
against Wisconsin, rushed (or 99 yards in last week's

24-14 win at Illinois. Iowa's 81 t Homecoming game
kicks off at 1 :05 p.m.

HaWks on undefeated mission.

Atlanta's Lonnie Smith parks a grand slam into the
seats of SkyDome during Game 5 of the World

AIIoclated Prest
Series Thursday night. The Braves return home after
trimming Toronto's lead to 3-2.

Smith slams Blue Jays
Ben Walker
Associat~dPress

TORONTO-Lonnie Smith ran
around the bases just fine this
time, got even with Jack Morris
and gave the Atlanta Braves
another chance in the World
Series.
Smith's grand slam capped a
five-run fifth inning that finished
Morris, and the Braves beat up
the Toronto Blue Jays 7-2 Thursday night to close their gap to 3-2
and send the Series back to
Atlanta.
John Smoltz outpitched Morris
in a rematch of last October's
Game 7 starters, and prevented
the Blue Jays from putting up
anc)th,er flag at SkyDome, the one
them World Series
starn provided some
revenge, .and some relief from the
burden he has carried around
ever since the eighth inning of
Game 7 last year. In that one,
Smith got lost when rounding the
b8seS aud did not score, and
Morris and the Minnesota Twins
went on to beat the Braves 1-0 in
10 innings.
That triumph earned Morris the
MVP award, and saddled Smith,
nicknamed "Skates" for his
many mishaps on the bases and
in the field, with the label of the
man who lost the World Series.
Now, after beating Morris for the
eecond time in six daya, the
Bravea get another chance to

capture what got away from them
last year. Steve Avery will start
Saturday night against Toronto's
David Cone when the Series
resumes in Atlanta.
The victory was the first blowout
in a week of close games, and
marked the first time in 11 Series
games that a non-dome team had
won indoors.
Of the previous 37 teams to hold
3-1 leads in the World Series, 31
have gone on to win. The Blue

Jays hoped to add another winner to that list with Morris, the
man they signed during the
winter to win big names.
But Morris was booed off the
mound after Smith's fourth
career slam, and left with his
head bowed. He went 21-6 during
the regular season, but is a
brutal 0-3 with a 7.43 ERA in
four postseason starts.
Morris was tagged for nine hits
and all seven runs in 4% innings.
He was the first Series starter to
give up seven runs since Danny
Cox in 1987.

Morris struggled from the start,
giving up a double to Otis Nixon
on the first pitch of the game,
and a solo homer to David Justice
in the fourth.
Morris fell behind 3-2 when
Deion Sanders lined a two-out,
RBI single in the fifth. Terry
Pendleton's second double of the
game and an intentional walk to
Justice set up Smith's oppositefield slam to right on a 1-2 pitch.
The sellout crowd became so

silent as Smith rounded the
bases that it was possible to hear
the Braves cheering and slapping
high-fives as they spilled out of
the dugout. Smith's slam was the
first by a designated hitter in the
World Series.
Smith connected for the 16th
slam in Series history, and the
first since Jose Canseco's in 1988.
It was ortly the third slam by an
NL player, along with Ken Boyer
in 1964 and Chuck Hiller in
1962.
The big blow made it 7-2 and
See SERIES, Page 2B

Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan
Success tastes sweeter after
accomplishing something that you
were told could not be done.
In a preseason meeting, Iowa
coach Beth Beglin told her club she
didn't think it would be possible for
any team to go undefeated in Big
Ten Conference games this year.
This did not sit well with the
Hawkeyes.
"We're on 8 mission to prove Beth
wrong," co-captain Amy Fowler
said. "Now we are definitely on a
mission to go undefeated."
The No. 2 Hawkeyes, 13-0 and 5·0
in the Big Ten, will strive to add to
their 24-game home winning
streak when they take on Michigan
State today at 3 p.m. at Grant
Field.
On Sunday, the Hawkeyes are
hoping to squeeze 1,000 fans into
Grant Field when they host St.
AI CoIditlThe Daily low'ln
Louis University, 4-8-1, in a "Goin'
for a Grand" promotion at 11 a.m. The second-ranked tuwkeyes celebrate their 3-2 double overtime
All fans will receive free hot choco- thriller over No. 3 Penn State last weekend ilt Grant Field. Iowa hosts
late and a free fIeld hockey team Michipn State t~y and St. louis Sunday.
poster. There will also be other
prizes given away.
Hawkeye game was during Iowa's State," Beglin said. "But the
"It may seem crazy to hope for 5-0 shutout of Providence in a 1989 Northwestern win was a wake-up
1,000 fans for a field hockey game, NCAA flrst·round game - 951.
call that we had better not take
but Hawkeye fans are legendary
Beglin is confident that her team them for granted.·
for thier support," Beglin said. will not look past Mich.i gan State
Fowler agrees that all conference
·With the caliber of student- (4-10, 1-4). Her feelings are bols- opponents should be taken very
athletes that we have, if people tered by the fact that the Spartans seriously in light of the Spartans'
would get out and see a game, 1 upset No. 13 Nltrthwestern 2-1 last finlt Big Ten win.
think that we could hook them as weekend in Evanston, ill.
"It definitely makes you think
fans."
"I was concerned that Michigan about not taking anybody lightly,·
The largest crowd to attend a State doesn't sound like Penn
See HOCKEY, Page 28

Iowa entertains top Big Ten
foes Ohio State, Penn State
Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Challenged by two teams that are
ranked in the Top 20, the Hawkeye
volleyball team hopei to get off to a
quick start in its two matches this
weekend.
Iowa hosts Ohio State at CarverHawkeye Arena at 7 :30 p.m.
tonight and the Penn State Lady
Lions Saturday night.
"We have to go in and play well
right from the beginning and
throughout the whole match,·
senior Michelle Thompson said.
"Last week we didn't start to play
until the third game Saturday
night. It really has been a problem."
"1 want to see the players play
hard from the finlt whistle," coach
Linda Schoenstedt said. "We need
to compete from beginning to end.
If we do that, it will be a victory in
itself."
In their last match, the Hawkeyes
lost to the Michigan State Spartans, 15-5, 15-12, 12-15, 17-15.

Iowa dropped to 9-11 overall and
1-7 in the conference.
"We need to start preparing during the warm-up, before the match
even begina,~ Thompson added.
Ohio State heads into the match
ranked 18th with a record of 12-6,
5-3 in the Bi~ Ten. The Buckeyes
are third in the conference in kills
with an average of 15.15 in 60
games.
The Buckeyes lead the overall
series, winning 18 of 22 matches.
Last season, Ohio State won the
conference title, finiabing 20-0 and
30-4. In their last meeting with the
Buckeyes, [owa lost 16-0, 15-9,
15-8.
. Although the Penn State volleyball
program is only in its second
season, the Lady Lions are ranked
11th. Penn State is undefeated in
the Big Ten at 8-0, 16-2 overall.
The Lady Lions won a pair of road
games last weekend, defeating
Ohio State 18-16, 15-8, 15-13 and
Wisconsin 15-4, 15-4, 15-5.
However, freshman setter Lisa
Dockray Beel the rankings of

Iowa's opponent. as an incentive to
play harder.
"If anything, it makes US want to
play better so we can compete with
a nationally-ranked team,· Dock·
ray said. "We just don't want to lie
down and let them beat us. We
want to play up to their level."
Dockray has compiled 568 assieta
in 20 matches. She also leads the
team in I161"vice acee with 22.
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Thiswe'cks' prize':

~2!): Domino's Pizza

oJ.JDds

spa

~,s

C

A

f

(

101 \ .\ I f,\ ,\/'i

212 SOuth OlntDn ~t • IOwa City • 337~675

75¢ PINTS

Four 10

Bud, Bud-Light. Miller Light
Friday, 10pm-Close
Complimentary Chips & ~I!;(A

OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAYI

,--------------------,
Try one of our New Menu Hems
I

I

Get the Sec~d One FREEl

:

(equal ex lesser vokJe)

:

I Coupon ValId Sunday-Thursday 11 AM-4 PM I
,,- - - - -iCOUPON EXPIRES 10-29-92
Quiz Answer
lIIe H.wkeye' are 40-)5·5 In Homecoming
pmes, including 11·1 In Ihe" lasl 12. How..er,
lIIey are 4-9·1 .galnst Purdue

Buff.lo ..... .. ... .. ...... . 4 2
Ind,.napoll, ... ....... '" 3 3
N.Y. Jel' ........ ......... . 1 5
New Engl.nd ...•........ 0 6
eentrol
Houston .. ...... . .. .. 4 2
Pittsburgh ... .... ...... ... 4 2
Clevel.nd " ........ ..... . 3 3

0
0
0
0

.667 166
.500 68
.167 84
.000 63

0
0
0

667 153 110
.667 111 74

Cincinnati. " . ....... " . 2

0

.333 99 148

.c

.500 88

Wett
Denver.. .... ..... ...... . 5 2 0
714
K.1nsas City ....... ..... 4 3 0 .571
tA Raiders..... .. ......... 3 4 0 .429
San Diego. .. .... ... 2 4 0 .333
Sean Ie ........... ........ 1 6 0
143
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

100
150
109
80
43

102
112
123

157

84

130
101
109
115
135

EOJI

Atlanta 7, Toronto 2
Game 5

At!.inla

100 150 000-7 13 0
l«on.o
010 100 000-2 6 0
Smoltz t Sianton
and Berryhill; Morris,
Wells (5), TIml,n (7), Eichhorn (8), 5.oUlemyre (91
and Borders . W-Smoltz, 1'(). l-Morris, ()'2.
Sv-Slanlon (1). HRs-Atlan •• , Justi ce (1),
LSmllh (1) . A-52.268.

en

W L
Dallas ..................... 5 1
Philadelphia ............ 4 2
Wash,nglon ............. 4 2
N.Y. G'anls .............. 2 4
Phoeni . ................ 1 5
C.ntrol
Minnesota ,.. .. . .. .... 5 1
Chicago ...... .... ...... 3 3
T.mpaBay ............... 3 3
Green Bay .............. 2 4
Detroit ........ ....... 1 5
West
San FranCIsco " , .• " ., 6 1
New Orleans............ 5 2
tARoms ... ............. 3 4
Atlan.a ................. 2 5

T
0
0
0
0
0

Pet. PF PA
.833 139 99
.667
.667
.333
167

110 170

0
0
0
0
0

.833 160 112

0
0
0
0

.857 216 125

.500 139 145
.500 129 114

.333 80 121
.167 109 128

.n4 117 82
.429 121 133
.286 133 179

Suncby" Gomes
Cmcinnatl at Houston, 12 p.m.

De'ro,t al Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
Phoenl. a. Philadelphia, 12 p.m.
Seaule al New York GI.nts , 12 p.m.
Washington at Minnesota, 12 p .m.
Denver at San Diego, 3 p.m.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

E..,

W l T Pet. PF PA
Miami .............. ....... 6 0 0 1 .000 168 94

NH LSiandings

136 74
121 92
127 151

. Chicago .1 Green Bay, 12 p.m .

Nfl Standings

Houslon a. Pittsburgh, 12 p .m.
Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta, 12 p.rn
Miami .t New York Jets, 12 p.m .
New England al Buffalo, 12 p.m .
Tampa Bay at New Orleans , 12 p.m.
Cleveland at CincinnatI, 3 p .m
Indianapoll. at San Diego, 3 p.m .
Ph,ladelphla at Dallas, 3 p.m .
San Fr.nclsco al Phoenix, 3 p. m.
New York Gi.nts al Washinglon, 7 p .m.
OPEN DATE : Denver, K.1nsas Clry, los Angeles
R.lders, Seattle.
Moncby, No•• 2
Minneso•••• Chicago, 8 p.m.

Cleveland al New England, 3 p .m.
Dallas al los Angeles Raiders, 3 p.m.
Indlan.pollS •• Miami , 3 p m.
Pillsburgh at K.1n,as C,ty, 6:30 p.m.
OPEN DATE ' Atlan.a, los Angeles Rams, New
Orleans, San Francisco .
t
Mondoy" Gome
Buff.lo .t New York JelS, 8 p m.
Suncby, Nov. I

Green B.y.' Detroil, 12 p m.

109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338 -5967
Wedneoday's Gomes
Buff.lo 4, Chicago 1
New York Rangers 2, Washlnglon 1
Montreal 8, San Jose 4
Quebec 5. St. louis 5, tie
Thundoy', Garnn
lat. Gome Not Included
H.rtford 5, Ottawa 1
Vancouver 4, Philadelphia 4, tie
Plluburgh 9, Derroi.6
Toronto 5, Tampa Bay 2
Minnesota 5, Quebec 2
New Jersey 6, Chicago 5, OT
Bos.on al Calgal)', (nl

·t
)
GO
GO GOdfathers
HAWKS! Pizza. HAWKS!

V

CFA Top 25

WALES CONFERENCE

Patrie. Division
W L TPtJ GF GA

P'II.burgh ....................... 6 0
New Jersey..... ... . .......... 5 3
NY R.ngers ....... .. .......... 5 2
Philadelphl........ ............. 3 4
NY Isl.nders .......... ......... 3 3
Washington ...... ........ ...... 3 4
AduK Division
Quebec.. .... .. ... .... .... 4 2
Mon.real ....... ....... ......... 4 3
Buffalo.. .. .. ...... .. ..... .. 4 3
BoSlon ....................... 3 1
Harlford .. ....................... 3 5
Ottawa .... ......... ... ......... 1 6

2 14 45 26

o

10 29 29
10 27 19
2 8 32 34
172728
o 6 24 24

o

1
I

0
1
0
0

9 36 27
9 37 29
8 35 26
7 26 18
6 24 32
2 16 37

CAMPBEll CONFERENCE
NorriJ Division
W l T Pt.
Minnesota ....... ...... ....... 5 3 0 10
Toronto .......... ..... ... ..... 4 3 1 9
Detroit. .......... ... ............ 4 3 0 8
T.mpaOay ...................... 3 4 1 7
Chicago ........... .......... ... 2 5 1 5
St.louis .................... ..... 2 5 1 5
Smylhe DivKion
Calgal)' .......... '" .......... 5 2 C 10
losAngeles ..................... 5 2 0 10
Vancouver ...... .......... .. ... 4 2 1 9
W,nnipeg ........ ............... 2 6 0 4
Edmonton .......... ........... 1 6 1 3
San lose ..... ................ 1 5 0 2

GF GA
30 28
30 28
29 28
29 26
25 30
26 35

30 20
30
30
27
21
16

25
21
38
40
33

r- - - _.1

The Top Twenty·Five .eams In the Assoclared
Press 1992 college foo.ball poll, with fl"t·pIKe
votes In parentneses, records through Oct 17,
to.al point' based on 25 points for a fi"t piKe
vo.e.hrough one poln' for a 25th piKe Yote, and
r.nk,ng ,n las. week's poll:
.................................. Record Pts PvJ
1 Mi.ml (31) .... ................ fH).() 1,517
2
1i•. Washinglon(30) ............ fH).() 1,517
1
3. Mich'gan ...................... ~1 1,399
3
4. AI.bam. (1) ...... .. ......... 7.().l) 1,363
4
5. TexasA&M ....... .. ........ ... fH).() 1,302
5
6. Florid.St ........... ............ 6-H) 1,265
6
7. Georgi . ....................... 6-1'() 1,109 10
8. Nebraska ...................... 4-1'() 1,030 11
9 Colorado ..................... 5-G-l 1,018
7
10. No.reDame ................ 4-1·1 969 12
" . Boston College ...... ........ 5'()'1 915 20
12. Syracuse ..... ..... .. ........ 5-1'() 881 H
13. Wash,ngton 5.. .. ............ fH).() 689 22
14. Penn SI. ........................ 5-2'() 686
9
15. Sou.hernCaI ................ 3-1-1 641 18
8
16.S•• nford ........... ........... 5-2'() 618
17. Tennessee ..................... 5-2'() 594 13
18. Clemson ....................... 4-2'() 551
19
19. Georgia Tech ...... .......... 4-2'() 446 16
20. florida .......................... J.2.() 330 23
21 . ... rlzon.... .. .......... .... .... 3·2·1 316
22. Kansas .......................... 5-1.() 269 25
23. N.Carolin.S!.. .............. 5-2·1 136 21
24. Virginia ........... ...... .... 5·2'() 1251'1 17
25. MIS5lsslppl St................ . 4-2'()
92 15

Homecoming Parade
Special 4pm-?

$135

SUces of Pepperoni
or Sausage

DOWI\town Store Along Parade Route
207 E. Washington 338-0691

:SERIES: Braves return to liThe Chop"
Continued from Page 1B
If8ve Smoltz enough room to
breathe easy.
Smoltz, again pitching on three
days' rest as he had in winning
the NL playoffs MVP trophy, also
~ ",as not sharp. At least he kept
his team in the game, pitching
' one batter into the seventh
. inning and allowing two runs on
, five hits.

Smoltz began the game with no
record in three World Series
starts despite a 1.66 ERA. He
would have won Game 2 last
week, but reliever Jeff Reardon
gave up pinch-hitter Ed
Sprague's two-run homer in the
ninth.
The Braves' bullpen has
struggled, but the five-run lead
was enough. Mike Stanton

relieved Smoltz after a leadoff
walk in the seventh and quieted
the Blue Jays' bats and their
boosters.
The game was the first in 11
postseason games in which Toronto did not hit a home run.
Morris was trying again to
become the first pitcher to win
World Series games for three
different teaIDS. He also could

have become just the fourth
pitcher to win the deciding game
in the World Series in consecU·
tive years, and the first since
Allie Reynolds for the Yankees in
1952-53.
The Braves, meanwhile, wanted
to avoid becoming the first team
to lose the Series in consecutive
seasons since the Dodgers in
1977-78.

·HOCKEY: Goin' for a Grand on Sunday
• Continued from Page IB
the senior sweeper said. "It is
going to make it stick in our heads
a Ii ttle better."
The Hawkeyes have already
defeated conference powerhouses
Penn State, ranked No.3, and
Northwestern twice each.
"Obviously we don't want to go
through and beat the two toughest
teams in the conference and then
get beat by someone else," Beglin
said. "We want to be in control of
our own fate."

354-1111

There are only three Big Ten
games remaining for Iowa this
season and the Hawkeyes are now
concentrating on hosting a NCAA
Tournament regional game.

being hit with a ball and needing standing student·athletes that has
stitches in Tuesday's practice, ever come to Iowa," Beglin said,
according to Beglin.
adding that she hopes there will be
Furthermore, Iowa forward KriBty a big crowd on hand when Gleason
Gleason now has 84 career goals breaks the record. "She is hitting a
"We want to play at home for the and needs only five more to over- milestone that is pretty special."
Gleason only wishes that the
opportunity to go to the Final take
Anne·Marie
Thomas
scoring·leader
trophy comes in sev·
Four," Beglin said. MA loss to an (1979-82). Beglin said that she
unranked opponent at this time thinks Gleason has a good chance eral different pieces so that she can
would be devastating.·
to pass Thomas either this give one to each of her teammates.
"I believe that if and when it
weekend or in next Saturday's
As for the Hawkeye players,junior
happens, it is an accomplishment
home game against Ohio State.
Heather Bryant is listed as quesmade by the entire team,· Gleason
tionable to play this weekend after
"Kristy is one of the most out- said.

"I'm excited." said Eyde, who
transferred from Michigan State in
1990. "1 feel good. It should be
fun."
Fry is a little more hesitant,
expressing his confidence in Eyde,
but admitting that he felt better a
year ago when backup Hartlieb
was subbing for irijured all·Big Ten
quarterback Matt Rodgers.
•At that point, Jimmy had already
mastered our offense," Fry said.
-Matt hasn't been here long
enough."
But Fry added that Eyde is perhaps the most ardent student of
the game that he's ever had In his
14 years at Iowa. Eyde himaeLf said
he Is taking a crash course this
week with quarterbacks coach Don
Patterson and Hartlieb.
"Jim's a great guy to ask about
tootball," Eyde said. "He knOW8 80
much about schemes and cover·
ages. 111 talk to him every chance I
g t ."
Fry said the Boilermakers, who

haven't beaten Iowa ' since 1982,
have the ability to get hot and
whip a quality opponent - like
they did with then·No. 17 Califor·
nia in the season-opener, 41·14_
"Evidently, California underestimated their ability. but that gives
you an idea of when I say that they
have the ability to be very hot,·
Fry said. "When they're hot, they·
're hot. They really took care of
California. •
Of the Boilermakers' 33·291088 to
Toledo the following week, Fry
said, "They weren't hot. That's
about all you can say about that.
But when you're rehabilitating a
program that's been down, that's
what you're experiencing. You're
inconsistent.·
Purdue holds a 9·4·1 edge when
playing in Iowa's Homecoming
game, which Fry brought up at his
weekly preu conference. When a
reporter mentioned that most of
thOle games came In the pre·Fry
era, the coach said, MIt's still

scary."
Purdue will boast some individuals
as good as any that the Hawkeyes
have played thus far. Defensive
tackle Jeff Zgonina joins Iowa's
Mike Devlin as one of 12 semifinalists for the Lombardi Trophy,
given to the best lineman in the
country. Zgonina, a 6-foot·2,
270-pounder, leads the Big Ten in
sacks (nine) and tackles for loss
(18) .

Senior linebacker Eric Beatty
leads the Big Ten and ranks third
nationally in tackles per game
(15.7) and needs just one fumble
recovery to tie the school record of
seven.
Senior wideout Ernest Calloway
has led the Boilermakers in
receiving for the past two and a
half leasons and ranks 11th on the
all·time school list for receptions
(91) and yardage (1,337).
~Calloway i8 still one of the
fa8test, quickellt receiven, kickoff
return, punt return guY81n the Big
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HAWKEYES: Lead Big Ten in turnover ratio
Co~tinued from Page 1B

Large Taco Pius

Ten,· said Fry, adding that
receiver Jermaine Ross is "a good
running mate ... who's got tremendous speed." Ross has 13
receptions and is averaging 21.2
yards a catch.
Boilermaker defensive backs Thomas Adams and Jimmy Young are
one·two in the conference in passe8
broken up with eight and seven,
respectively, and placekicker Joe
O'leary is fourth in Big Ten scoring with 40 pointe.
But the Hawkeye8 have kicked
into overdrive lately. Tailback Mar·
vin Lampkin gained a season-high
99 yards last week in a 24-14 win
at lIlinois. He and backfield mate
Ryan Terry combined for 128 yards
and a touchdown after each mi.ing a week of practice.
The Hawkeyes are 25th nationally
in palsing offense and now lead the
Big Ten in turnover margin at
plus-eight. The secondary hal
picked oft' 12 paues - the ume
amount the team had all of lut
leallOn.
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Hawk
to Blue
Coach Steve
expects his HaIAIV.::II/£l
to face their
competition thus far
this weekend in
Lexington.
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
, The state of Kentucky has
\leen known for setting
flhen it comes to
football, and tennis, right?
Well, maybe that hasn't
been the case when it
tennis, but it certainly
weekend, as the Wildcat
host Iowa as well as a slew
top teams at the Kentucky
tional in Lexington.
According to Iowa coach
Houghton, whose Ha
reached two fmals and one
nal two weeks ago at the
invitational, this
petition should be a notch
anything they have faced
this season.
"We know that a lot of the
Ten schools will be there,
lndiana and Wisconsin, as
Kentucky. which fmished
No. 6 nationally and was
No. 10 in the preseason,
defmitely looking for some
matches," Houghton said.
ialso expecting Notre
there and hopefully a few
eastern Conference
Bhould be an
weekend."
Senior team CO-callUllm .r1.l8li
tram and freshman Ville
head the lineup for the
In Flight A singles,
, sophomore Bryan Crow
Junior Todd Shale in Flight
Juniors Carl Mannheim
Oenahan make up the C
~hile senior co-captain Eric
man and freshman Dave

"One thing that
really want to
• accomplish this
weekend is to get
to where we were
mentally at the end
the season last year.

: Eric Schulman Iowa
• tennis player
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Four Iowa women make first trip to Riviera tourney

lIer Light

Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
Prior to this weekend, the Iowa
women's tennis team has never
participated in the Riviera A11American Championships for one
reason - no one has ever qualified
before.
"We'll fmally get a chance to get
our name out to the West Coast
and let them know that we do play
tennis in Iowa," Coach Micki
Schillig said.
The 32-player tournament, held in
Pacific Palisades, Calif., starting
next Tuesday, will pit the top
collegiate players in the country in
an open-draw, single-elimination
format.
But for three of the four Hawkeye
netters making the trip, the tournament starts Saturday in nearby
Santa Barbara. Before earning a
spot in the main draw, they will
have to make it past the 128-player

Hawk men travel
338 -5967

to Bluegrass state
Coach Steve Houghton
expects his Hawkeyes
to face their toughest
competition thus far
this weekend in
Lexington.

pre-qualifying tournament, as well
as the qualifying rounds.
Sophomore Laura Dvorak is
already in the qualifying round
based on her No.5 Midwest Region
ranking from last year.
"Except for Laura, the other girls
will have to win their first four
matches in order to make it to
qualifying, and then win their next
three to make it to the main
draw," Schillig said. ·So, in reality, each player has to win seven
matches before she even qualifies
for the actual tournament. We're
looking at some pretty tough competition,"
QualifYing for the first time in her
four seasons as a Hawkeye netter
is captain Andrea Calvert, who will
play both singles and doubles with
partner Dvorak. Due to her 13-17
singles mark last season as well as
her 5-2 mark this fall , Calvert was
selected to play in the prequalifying round just last week,

Joini ng their veteran counterparts
are Iowa's two new additions to the
squad this seasoD, freshmen Sasha
Boros and Nikki Willette. The two
California natives (Boros has since
moved to Iowa) qualified for the
tournament based on their achievements in junior tournaments this
summer and a year ago. They will
each play singles and doubles.

"We're both really excited; Willette said. "It will be fun to see
some of our old high school friends
who went on to play for the
California and West Coast
schools:
-U will be kind of nostalgic,·
Boro said, ·A lot of the girls that
we grew up playing as juniortl wiIl
be there. We're kind of the 'two
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"One thing that we
, really want to
accomplish this
weekend is to get back
to where we were
mentally at the end of
the season last year."
•• Eric Schulman Iowa
tennis player
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Michael Watkins
he Daily Iowan
, The state of Kentucky has always
been known for setting the pace
T'hen it comes to horseracing,
football, and tennis, right?
Well, maybe that hasn't always
been the case when it comes to
tennis, but it certainly is this
weekend, as the Wildcat netters
~ost Iowa as well as a slew of other
top teams at the Kentucky Invita~onal in Lexington.
According to Iowa coach Steve
Houghton, whose Hawkeyes
reached two fmals and one semifiDel two weeks ago at the Ball State
invitational, this weekend's competition should be a notch above
anything they have faced so far
this season,
"We know that a lot of the top Big
en schools will be there, such as
Jndiana and Wisconsin, as well as
J<entucky, which finished last year
No. 6 nationally and was ranked
~o. 10 in the preseason, 80 we're
definitely looking for some tough
IDatches,· Houghton said. "We're
~BO expecting Notre Dame to be
~ere and hopefully a few Southeastern Conference schools. It
.hould be an action-filled
",eekend."
Senior team co-captain Klas Bergs·
rom and freshman Ville Nygard
bead the lineup for the Hawkeyes
In Flight A singles, followed by
sophomore Bryan Crowley and
Junior Todd Shale in Flight B.
Juniors Carl Mannheim and Neil
Denahan make up the C Flight,
""hile senior co-captain Eric Schul~an and freshman Dave Ooster-

girls who came to play tennis in
Iowa', and we want to show them'
that Iowa has a really strong team
and is a really good tennis schoo!."
But from a coaching standpoint,
Schillig says that this will be an
opportunity for both her and the
girls to get a chance to see how
they match up with the nation's
elite.

FOR
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baan round out the roster in Flight

D.
According to Schulman, this
weekend's single-elimination tournament should be the impetus for
the netters to regain their form
from a year ago.
"One thing that we really want to
accomplish this weekend is to get
back to where we were mentally at
the end of the season last year;
said Schulman. "A lot of that has
to do with just being match-tough,
and that's where we want to be by
the end of this tournament.·
Since the Ball State tournament,
Iowa has been practicing at the
indoor courts in order to get ready
for the remainder of the season,
which includes a trip to Wisconsin
in two weeks. But that hasn't been
the extent of their preparation.
"We've been playing a lot of challenge matches the last couple of
weeks, not only to get a feeling of
who will be playing in which
positions, but also to remain
sharp; Houghton said.
"We've also been trying some
things involving indoor strategies
like chipping second serves and
coming into the net, as well as how
to defend against the same types of
things."
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Minnesota

Jordan admits connection to gambling

,unCJerdogs
i

cocaine kingpins Pee Wee Givens,
Paul Nowell
who is dead, and Edward "Ned"
AssociatedPress
Johnson, who is serving a 20·year
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - NBA star drug sentence.
Michael Jordan testified in federal
When the money was seized last
court Thursday that a $57,000 October by the government, Bouler
cashier's check he gave to sus· and Jordan claimed it was a loan
pected drug dealer James "Slim· from Jordan for a golf driving
Bouler covered gambling losses range, Last week, Jordan told a
from a weekend of golf and poker Chicago newspaper it was a gamat an exclusive South Carolina bling debt. Then he said he was
resort,
misquoted,
The government claims Bouler, 41 ,
On Thursday, when defense attorused his role as a golfer a8 a front ney James Wyatt asked Jordan
to his real job as a drug courier for what the $57,000 was for, he

~,

to 'Skins

'Dave Goldberg
AssociatedPress

,

• The oddsmakers still don't believe
t1e Min~esota Vikings,
: Here they are, 5-1 and leading the
r.(FC C+ntral by two games and
they're ~V2-point underdogs to the
Washington Redskins Sunday - at
~me, I
OK, 80 the Redskins are Super
Bowl champs and starting to play
like it, beating the Eagles at home
last we~k after routing Denver the
previous Monday night, And this
with a banged·up and rejiggered
offensite line that protected Mark
Rypien well enough to keep him
from turning over the ball against
the Eagles,
The Vikings get a couple of extra
days off after their win last Thurs·
djly ov.er Detroit, which may not be
good thing, Dennis Green has
had Minnesota running on emotion
all season and at some point that
emotiqn has to wear off,
Go with Washington's momentum
al\d make this the week that the
emotion wears off.
. RE1)SKINS, 24-17
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Pittsburgh (plus 8'..,) at
City

Is this a trap game for the Cow- of those huge spreads this week?
boys, who have Philadelphia at
A get-well game for the , . .
home next week? Probably not, The
BILLS,34·13
Raiders have won three straight Chicago (minu8 3'11) at Green
and probably aren't good enough to
Bay
make it four,
These teams tend not to hold their
COWBOYS, 27·14
tempers when they meet?
IndianapoUs (plus 14) at Miami
Can Mike Oitka hold his?
Another big spread,
PACKERS, 17· 14
The Dolphins aren't as good as Phoenix (plus 16) at Philadel·
their record. Or as good as the
phia
spread.
The big spread is warranted here,
DOLPHINS, 24-14
EAGLES, 27-8

CHIEFS, 13-7

ASCATHINGLY FUNNY FILM.

TORONTO - Listen up, all you Atlanta hitters.
Thll reason your Braves bats become suddenly silent
at SkyDome is not Jimmy Key and his curves or
Juan Guzman and his sliders,
.
It's not Tom Henke and Duane Ward and their
• fastballs, either.
Nope, it's not the men on the mound at all. The
: -person who's really keeping you quiet in the World
• Series is Nick Poulakis, the man with the sound,
Poulakis is SkyDome's audio programmer, the guy
in c~arge of what songs are played on the stadium's
11lublic address system. And, he's got plenty of ideas
about what to play, particularly before the games.
Hear this: While the hometown Toronto BIue Jays
are taking batting practice, the music is always
~pbeat and loud, There's Prince for Dave Winfield,
Michael Jackson for Devon White, and Hammer for
Roberto AJomar,
"It's a lot of rock, and there are some country
favdrites for guys like Kelly Gruber," Poulakis said,
"It's positive music, trying to get the players charged
up .~

But the moment the BI ue Jays finish their warmups
and leave the field, that all stops, Because 88 soon as
the Brave8 come on for batting practice, on comes
• another mix of music,
Poulakis puts away the Naughty By Nature and
Alice Cooper and whatnot and reaches for a different
set of cassettes. Instead, he produces the bes~ of

Brahms and Beethoven, plus maybe some Hagood
Hardy.
Hagood Hardy?
"Yeah, he's a Canadian artist, Does a lot ofIounge
music,· Poulakis said.
The idea, Poulakis said, is to envelop the opposition
in a soft serenade of meandering symphonies,
tranquil saxophone solos and the soothing strains of
pianos.
"If I can throw them off their rhythm, that's OK,·
he said,
Poulakis said he used to play the same music for the
BIue Jays and the visitors, but began his strategy in
the last two weeks of the regular season, when
Toronto was trying to clinch the AL East champion·
ship, He has continued the ploy through the playoffs
and World Series.
"r haven't really noticed what they're playing,"
Atlanta shortstop Jeff Blauser said, smiling. "What
I did notice was that they flash subliminal messages
on the scoreboard in·between innings when we're
watching, Ones that say 'Whitll' or 'You Stink!' ·
However the Braves see it, Poulakis is glad to hear
that Atlanta is not hitting. Besides, he's not the first
person to engage in a little sports psychology,

'TheMa
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
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P.A. system not music to Braves' ears
Ben Walker
Assoc iated Press
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Giant kick returner Joey Smith is upended as the Rams' Michael Stewart
(23) and Steve Israel get set to add the finishing blows last weekend in
Anaheim.

"It was not represented as a loan
at all," he said, "It was my imJne.
d iate reaction to the media after a
game to save embarrassment and
pain ' " and the connection to
gambling,"
J
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A strange spread considering the
Chiefs' offense - or lack of it.
On the other hand, consider the
Steelers' offense - yards but not
many points,

d

During cross-examination, Aasif.
tant U,S, Attorney Fra~~itney
asked Jordan why he
' ally
described the money u
.

"AN UNEXPECTEDIonDELIGHT."

"A MIRACLE."

Buffalo (minus 8) at New York
Dana. (minus 3) at Los Angele8
Jets
Raiders
How come Buffalo doesn't get one

KaD888

~--'...,.~

responded: "For what I lost g8lll'
bling on golf and later in poker
when he loaned me some money, I
didn't have any money."

AT THE MOVIES

cordially invite
Students, Alumni, Faculty,
Staff and Friends
to the

1992 Homecoming Open House
and
Dedication of the Les Benz Lounge
Saturday, October 24
Open House
9:30 a.m. - noon
200 Communications Center

Les Benz Lounge Dedication
10 a.m.
204 Communications Center

Reputed
Joe Edwards
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn,
Strait falls lln,N.r,<>m,r \ni,nll.H
backside during one

Entertaini
for creative
Elizabeth kizzie
lhe Daily Iowan
How about some fun,
native entertainment
day night? Try Club

University of Iowa football coach Hayden
Fry, for example, has the visitor's locker room
painted entirely pink. The passive color made former
Michigan coach 80 Schembechler see red so much
that he ordered the walls covered up when his team
came to town.

"We literally have to
the WRAC into a
a nightclub sense
dles on the tables,
handing out programs
ting people," explains
M1;1hariji, librarian at the
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"The Man in the Moon' focuses on tumultous lives of two sisters
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan

represented as 8 loan
"It was my illUJle..
to the media after.
embarrassment and
the connection to

,

The time is the 1950s. The place is
the rural farmland of Louisiana
and itjWr0ugh this setting that
Direcllj .obert Mulligan ("To Kill
a Mo<l!'.~gbird") convincingly creates a world of overwhelming
simplicity - which isn't quite so
simple.
The 1991 mm "The Man in the
Moon" focuses on the lives of two
sisters: 14-year-old tomboy Dani
(Reese
Witherspoon)
and
17-year-old beauty Maureen (Gail
Strickland). Mulligan lets the audience share in the two girls' close
relationship through late-night discussions of their fears and views of

the world from their porch on hot
summer nights.
This solid relationship changes one
day when a teen-age boy, Court
(Jason London), becomes their new
neighbor. He is a boy who both
fulfills their needs and shatters the
two girls' hopes in different ways.
Normally this type of plot description, especially when connected
with a male director, could lead to
images of teen· age females in small
nightgowns having pillow fights
when things are good and cat
fights when things are bad, and,
lest we forget, a teen-age boy with
a satisfied smile on his face.
Luckily, that isn't the case with
"The Man in the Moon."
Mulligan does an excellent job of
validating both the sisters' true

feelings for each other and the
individual promises a relationship
with Court holds for them.
Dani, played remarkably by Witherspoon, is a spirited girl who
perfet'll fishing to cooking and Jives
in the shadow of a father who
continues to impregnate his wife,
hoping for a son. Her relationship
with Court offers a chance for her
first romantic friendship with a
boy and assurance that she needn't
alter her androgynous ways to be
attractive to men.
Maureen, whose scholarship to
Duke University is down played by
those around her in light of her
exceptional looks, sees Court as an
escape from a world of men with
wandering hands.
"The Man in the Moon" effectively

draws the audience into a place
where everything seems simple,
where people ellCllpe to old swimming holes, eat fried chicken, go to
church, drink iced tea on lhe porch
and listen to Elvis Presley. By the
time the plot reveals that even ! .
such an easy-going world there are
many disheartening twists, it is too
late to retreat lo the role of emotionless spectator because the
characters and the events in their
lives have become too real.
"The Man in the Moon" isn't
gripping or 8uspenseful or even
comical. Its power comes from its
underlying calmness and the apparent naivety of ita characters. The
climactic event in this mm is basically unnecessary, because it is the
natural and necessary actions of

the characters which moat notably
furthers the action in the mm, Dot
the heavy.handed arm of fate.
"The Man in the Moon- will play
at the Bijou at 9 p.m. on SaturcUJY,

HaI~ f&NNY
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Shelly Devlin
Special to The Daily Iowan

An energizing performance
delighted and charmed the audience at the University Symphony
Orchestra concert Wednesday
evening.
The program opened with Sibelius's Symphony No. 1 in E
Minor. The four-movement work
began with a rich, sonorous clarinet line whose somber, emotive
statement established passion
and drama which persisted
through the entire piece. The
entrance of the full orchestra

provided a swell of color which
enhanced this effect.
As the work progressed, the
music continued to build in intensity to include majestic brass
lines, sweeping string and woodwind passages, and thunderous
elements of percussion. These
powerful surges created wonderful moments of electrifying
excitement, especially in the
rapid third movement.
Contrasting episodes within the
work exposed many lovely 8010
passages as well. The long, reson·
ant phrases in these sections
passed from soloist lo soloist and
beautiful conversational relation-

ships were developed. The
interplay between these softer
solo passages and the more grand
and majestic features created and
propelled interest throughout the
piece. This culminated during the
symphony's climax in the fourth
movement with a high, tensionfilled note in the strings suspended above a powerful brass
line.
The second half of the concert
featured Daniel Shapiro, assis·
tant professor of piano in the
School of MUSiC, on Mozart's
Piano Concerto No. 9 in E Oat
Major. The work commenced with
a short, ligbt, delicate line set up

by the orchestra. This was then
answered by a beautifully ornamented piano statement and a
wonderful array of contrast was
developed between the two. Shapiro's performance brought out
the subtle nuances inherent
within the music and his fingers
glided over the passages with
ease. His decorative, almost flirtatious, interpretation established a lively feel all the way to
the end of the work.

movie "Pure Country."
He's hoping the film - and his
Associated Press
first starring role - don't meet the
NASlMLLE, Tenn. - George same fate.
Strait falls unceremoniously on his
The country singer turned leading
backside during one scene in the man has a polished, button-down

Joe Edwards

House

WRAC '

.

Entertaining evening planned
for creative Iowa City women
Elizabeth Kizzie
'fhe Daily Iowan

How about some fun, free alter. native entertainment on a Saturday night? Try Club WRAC.
"It's an alternative coffeehouse,
a safe noncompetitive space for
female artists to share their
work," explains Laurie Haag,
program developer at WRAC. It
sounds like a good time for all,
and everyone in the audience is
welcome to participate. Scheduled for Saturday, the event is
free but donations are welcome.
The Women's Resource and
Action Center, along with other
women's groups in Iowa City,
sponsors this event about once a
month. This month's co-sponsor
is the Lesbian Alliance. The
event is a community affair, and
I everyone is involved. Many
women will be participating;
some bring food, others help set
, Up chairs, and everyone has an
opportunity to perform.
"We literally have to transform
the WRAC into a nightclub, with
a nightclub sense about it; candles on the tables, individuals
handing out programs and seating people," explains Cherry
Muhanji, librarian at the WRAC.

The scheduled performers for
Saturday are standup comic
Mary Bucklin, singer-songwriter
Deb Tiemens, and poet Elizabeth
Kizzie. After the scheduled acts
there's an open mike portion.
Ju·Pong Polly Lin, graduate
programmer at WRAC, describes
the conceptual idea behind the
event as "... a variety of enter·
tainment on an intimate scale. To
me, it fills a need for women's
gathering space. It's social. I'd
like it lo be a creative outlet,
too."
Although Club WRAC is primarily a celebration of women's culture, this is not solely a women's
event. Both men and women are
welcome to come and be a part of
the audience.
"Women have not been given a
place to jam, a place to perform,
and a place to nurture our talent.
The audience is crucial and calland-response is important.
Women need that," explains
Muhal\ii.
On Saturday, from 8 p.m. until
no one has anything left to
express, Cluh WRAC will be a
place to celebrate and enjoy the
varied aspects of women's creativity. Come and enjoy a fun
evening, and don't forget to bring
your creativity!

The Mill
Restaurant
• Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu o(FilV Foods at &480nabk Prict. Since 1962
Special Sunday Concert
New Album Release B,

Catfish
Keith·
Blue,/ Blue,/ Blunl

He',GooodJ
Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
Concert at 7p.m.

III
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120 BaIt BuriiDetoD
For orden to 3tSl·9lS29

stage masculinity that Warner
Bros. movie executives are counting on to translate to the screen.
The film is about a country singer
named Dusty who returns to TelCas
to rediscover his roots. Lesley Ann
Warren plays his protective manager and Isabel Glasser his headstrong love interest.
Strait, 40, has no acting experience unless you count his appearances in beer commercials. So
people may wonder how he prepared.
"I didn't," he said by telephone
from Dallas. "They said maybe I
should take lessons, but I didn't
want to and the director (Christopher Cain) didn't want me to
either. So we just jumped right in."
And Strait said he's satisfied with
his acting debut.
"I enjoyed it and I did better than
I thought I would. If you can get on
stage and get a feeling from the
crowd, you can get a similar feeling
making a movie. It's just another
part of the entertainment business."

Strait displays his honky-tonk
baritone on 11 songs in the movie
and the soundtrack has been
turned into his 17th aJbum. The
first single released from the
soundtrack is "I Cross My Heart,"
and the music video accompanying
the song features scenes from tbe
movie.
Strait was country's pre-eminent
star until Garth Brooks came along
about three years ago. Strait was
voted tbe Country Music Associa·
tion's top award, entertainer of the
year, in 1989 and 1990. Brooks has
won it the two years since then.
One of Strait's admirers ill Col.
Tom Parker, who was Elvis Presley's longtime manager. Parker
encouraged "Pure Country" producer Jerry Weintraub to take a
chance on Strait as a male lead.
"The colonel has been coming to
see me perform in Vegas every
year: Strait said. "He's told me
lons of stories. He told me once
that Elvis would have really liked
me."
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As the program reached its
finale, the orchestra was greeted
with thunderous applause for ita
stellar performance.

Reputed recluse George Strait tries his hand at acting
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624 S. Dubuque • 33H227

ORCHESTRA

UI concert features Daniel Shapiro on piano

Oct. 24, at 7 p.m. 011 Sunday, Oct.
25 and at 9:15 p.m. 011 Mond¢!,
Oct. 26. Tickets arT $3.5Q and /1UJy
be purchaMd at the University Boz
0ffWe on lhe dGyo{the ICrtening;
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Arts & Entertainment

HELP WAITED

Eavan Boland to read from 'Outside History'
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan

The last poem in Eavan Boland's
poetry collection, "Outside History," is titled "Domestic Interiora.nd speaks of light. The light that
women seek in "a quiet search for
attention, like the unexpected
shine of a despised utensil ."Outside History" could also be
seen as Boland shining a light on
various female experiences which
normally remain in the dark.
Her book is divided into several
sections including object lessons,
outside history, distances and the
journey, and domestic interior,
each which, in its own way,
expresses the normally unexpressed events in the lives of
women.
Eavan Boland is native to Ireland
and a 1979 graduate of the ill
International Writing Program.
She has published Beveral collections of poetry including "Introducing Eavan Boland,· "The Journey" and "Night Feed." "Outside
History" is her first book published
in the United States.
She describes the poemB in "Outside History" as "the meeting
place between womanhood and
history. But not the history of the
history books. This is the history of
silences: the unspoken, the unwritten, the forgotten names, invisible
chronicles.· One such poem which
gives a voice to a woman who
previously had none is "Mise
Eire":
"I won't go back to it my nation displaced
into old dactyls,
oaths made

"land of the Gulf Stream,
the small farm,
the scalded memory,
the songs
that bandage up the history,
the words
that make a rhythm of the crime
"where time is time past.
A palsy of regrets.
No. I won't go back.
My roots are brutal:
"I am the woman a sloven's mix
of silk at the wrists,
a sort of dove-strut
in the precincts of the garrison -

"I am the woman
in the gansy-coat
on board the Mary Belle,
in the huddling cold,

comes to Iowa City

I

Chinese fiction writer Liu So La, a
participant in the International
Writing Program at the ill, will
read from her work at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 25, at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
Liu is the author of a much
acclaimed collection of three short
novels, published under the title
"You Have No Choice." The title
work was named China's best
novel in 1988. Liu adapted her
novel ·Chaos and All That" into a
rock opera, and the English translation of the novel won first prize
in a competition of the British
Comparative Literature Association. Her work has appeared in
English, Japanese, French, Swedish and German publications.
Translated by Richard King,
"Chaos and All That" offers a
sample of Liu's vision that crosses
national borders to explore human
nature. A sample of her work
follows:
"(Mummy) stamped her foot
feebly : 'You're a daughter of the
Huang clan, and you should always
keep your Daddy and me in mind
and not let us down.'
"What was so special about the
Huang clan anyway? I did some
research into the family tree, and
discovered that several generations
back, one of our ancestors had
deserted the army and eloped with
a famous beauty. From their union
had sprung countless scions of
outstanding, if eccentric, talent.
But it was not until Daddy that the
clan finally produced the Man of
Stature who would truly establish
the fortunes of the family, and HE
had to go and commit suicide. The
men of the Huang family all had
scholarly faces, and they could
sing, dance, ride, and hunt, but
because of their unconventional
nature, none of them ever
amounted to much. A fortune teller

once told one of them that he had a
M:oribund Physiology. The only
real hero was Daddy, until he
killed himself, that is. Mummy had
hoped that her children would be
the ones to restore the family
fortunes, but my brother was
drunken, abusive and morose, and
I was 'woolly headed and spineless.' That left MUll!my with
nothing to do but sit around the
house smoking, ge.t ting fat, and
chatting. She and Auntie developed an infinite capacity for talk
- Mummy taught Auntie Revolutionary Dialects and Auntie taught
M
F lk I
ummy 0 Re igion."
Liu's writing has the knack of
applying a subtle irony to life, and
in this case does a wonderful job of
exposing the mind of a young girl
coming of age.
A graduate of the composition
department of the Central Conservatory of Music in Bejing, Liu now
has a second career in Chinese pop
.
d h h
.
mUSIC, an seas wntten mUSIC
for Chinese films, TV and drama.
She currently resides in London,
where she performs and records
with Peter Gabriel's World of
Music and Dance Festl·val. Her
work is also featured on "Rhythms
of the World," a new series on
BBC-TV.
The IWP, which celebrates its
. silver anniversary this fall, organizes a community of established
writers from all parts of the world
each year at the UI. TwentY-Six
writers from 21 countries are parti. . . h ' " 11'
L'
clpat10g 10 t IS la s program. IU
is supported by the Maytag Family
Foundation.
The reading will also feature new
work by Henry Israeli, a graduate
student in the poetry section of the
Iowa Writers' Workshop.

HQTSINGLES
1. "End of the Road,' Boyz II Men
(Motown) - Platinum
2."Sometimes Love Just Ain't
Enough," Patty Smyth (MCA)
3."I'd Die Without You," P.M.
Dawn (Gee Street-Laface)
4."How Do You Talk to an Angel,"
The Heights (Capitol)
.. 5."Erotica," Madonna (MaverickSire)
6."Jump Around," House of Pain
(Tommy Boy) - Platinum
7."She's Playing Hard to Get,Hi-Five (Jive)

354 4050
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care attendant needed

1for 8-12 noon , Monday through

VI<'
' ' ROUND RUNNY NI\OIlIII
IDnA

Friday. Pl..... call 353-1361 for
) morelnform.tlon and ask for
Twyla
PART·TIME recepllonlst!
.wllchboard operator position
Ivallabte In retirement residence.
Communications akllis .nd .blllty
, to meet the public are essential.
I EKperlence preferred. Varied hours

~.

Including weekends and holld_Y'.
Excellent Job opportunity for.

Eavan Boland

WANTED

into a passable imitation
of what went before.Eallan Boland will read selected
poems from *Outside History »

Associated Press
PHlLADELPillA - The New
Kids On The Block have gone to
court to force a company to stop
making unauthorized buttons
using their pictures.
The pop sin~g group charged

tonight at B in room 101 of the '
Sim....... PIiIicftI TeachiDc
Communication Studies Building.
~1Ia,1IIil;.qtlU.
The reading is free and open to the
IIfFKNllkilla II1II W.
public.
iea. in.lnlet 'ophOIllOl'e

Button Master of Bridgeport with
violating trademark law, according to New Kids attorney, M.
Kelly Tillery. The lawsuit, which
seeks more than $75,000, was
filed Wednesday in federal court.
No telephone numbers were
listed for Button Master.
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• Meal Benefit.
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PEOPLE MEETING
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.Iudenl. CaU351-t72O for Interview
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ART·nME SECRETARY for
mortgog. banking company. Good
typing and math skill. required. f:JC
.. perl.nce helpful. Se"<I resume
to Residential Mortg.ge Networlt.
PO Box t816 Iowa City IA 522..
or coli 354-7S01.
!STUDENT EMPLOYEES _
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51.. Monday lhrough Friday
lrom 8:00am to 3:00pm.
8m UTTLI phone room In
Iowa City. 11 you·r. full 01 energy
and like to talk, you can earn up to
SI0.00 per hour. GUlrantaed
evening shifts available , we will
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STAFF .. FACULTY ASSOCIATION aSlrology chorts, m.tophyslcal
cl....... Rhonda. 337-3712.
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.. only
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NATIYE AMERICAN:
FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE washer/ dry.... camcord.... TV·s.
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COURSE. Send name. eddr.... big scroona, and more.
Druml
BCC P.O.Bo.l85t . Iowa City.
Big T.n Renlals Inc. 337-RENT.
is needed for !llDonai
Blar::::i~uga
lowe. 522...
HYPNOTHERAPY for an.I.II..,
publlicltilll in the
Emerald City HaliMall
NIED TO PLACE AN AD? COME phoblaa. problema with
In
Iruvtlmlv
of Iowa IIU.
354-639t
TO IlOOM 111 COMIIUNICAconcentration Ind memory.
TlONS CINTEII FOil Dl!TAtlS
NLP Center 354-7434.
Responsil:lillies include
FElUNO emollon.1 peln loltowlng ALL ABO\IT atat.s wllh no Income
WANT TO MAKE SOME
marketing, saIcs,
In abortion ? Coli I.R.I.S. 338-2625. I... R.... Perot II_In one. Send
CHANGES IN VOUR LIFE?
W. can helpl
$3.00 10:
Indlyldult. group Ind couple
and distribution
CHAINS,
RINOI J.Maldon
counaellng for thl Iowa City
of daily (M1Il.-Fri.)
STEPH'S
PO Box 20201
community. Sliding acale f....
Whol ... l. Jewelry
Sulaun CA 94585.
354-1226
New YOlk Times.
101 S. Dubuqu. 51.
OAY? No one to talk to? Alone? 1_...;Ht-.;,;
.....;COU=n,.;...
=lng:..;,
..;,...;,.Ice=L_
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Clinic of Electrology. 337-1191.
InlauICd applicanu
Lilli Geyllne. For conlldentlal
Ihould cootact
listening. Information and ",f. rrat.
....
STUDENT DAnNG SEIIYICI!
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PO Box 3436
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,_T:;;hiiu~r.iiii!i'ri:7"5>~m:T..:::335-38;;,::::;n:..:.:....
. ___ I
Iowa City. IA 522..
1-.TTlNTiONI scientific
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AID. INFORMATION and
Information and application form:
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Ivallable:
MAN TO MAN DAnNG SEIIYICE
muscle m.... C.II Connie. ldelt
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
PO Box 3436
Fraternities,
SYltem•. 354-5265.
120 N. Dubuqua Slruet
low. City. IA 522..
sororities, campus
READ ROIl Parofa book.
337-4459
"AFew Goodtooklng Men-United We Stand.- PhOne
__Co_II_fo_r_"n_a",p,-po_ln_lm_""_I._ Informltlon and Ippllcallon form:
organizations,
1~
.~ ."77n to obtain Perol'l
TAIIOT Ind other met.phyalcal 15.
upcoming medii appe...nc.., In Iosaono."<I notdlngo by Jln G.ut. WIIITE female In 3O'a II looking for
highly
motivated
which he will describe Amerlcl'a experienced Instructor. CIII
a widowed whit. mal. In hi. SO'.
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~;;;;ii;;;;;;iiiio;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;~ humor. Ar. you looking for I
Travel
FREE
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oIfwt
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g
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T• W 7pIHpM
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ott~.-,-.....
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Madonna gets Erotica at No. 5
Here are the weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.

&

"holding her half-dead baby to her
as the wind shifts east
and north over the dirty
water of the wharf

Ch inese fiction writer
The Daily Iowan

l

r

New Kids on the Block file lawsuit

Tim Rissman
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.KI
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PAPER CARRIERS
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"who practices
the quick frictions,
the rictus of delight
and gets cambric for it,
rice-colored silks.

"a new language
is a kind of ScaT
and heals after a while

HELP WAIlED

NANNY

by the animal tallows
of the candle -

"mingling the immigrant
guttural with the vowels
of homesickness who neither
knows nor cares that

HELP WANTED
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....Iapmenlll ........... tor fit edoIeIoIntllmlJ
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_1'-. C.II t-600-733-3285.
510
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He's not Doc, he's Branford - and lately he's had the blues would hurl :
Peter Coppock

The Daily Iowan'
The title of Branford Marsalis' new
recording, I Heard You Twice The
First Time, reveals something
essential about the musician: He i8
a mature, confident artist who
knows what he's doing and knows
that he's good at it.
That i8 the Branford Marsalis
whose strong voice and opinions
filtered through the phone lines
earlier this week from Boston,
where he and his band were playing as part of a brief promotional
tour which comes to Hancher Auditorium tonight at 8.
Obviously, comedian Jay Leno
thought the 32-year-old saxophonist was capable and talented
enough to take up the musical
reins of the "Tonight Show," where
Marsalis counted off his first downbeat May 25. At the outset, he
promised to "regularly present the
best music ever in the history of
television. "
As director ofthe "Tonight Show"
band, Marsalis enjoys a freedom of
expression that is enviable to any
musician. He makes all the musical decisions - from picking the
tunes and writing the arrangements to having a say in which
musical guests get booked. (He
wrote the show's opening theme,
his guitarist Kevin Eubanks wrote
the closing theme. Neither song
has a title).
Many viewers are pleased with the
smaller, hipper "Tonight Show"
band and its nattily dressed and
angel-faced leader. It is about as
different as you can get from Doc
Severinsen's loud sport coats and
even louder brassy big band. As
Marsalis reflected over the phone
this week:
"It was never a jazz band when
Doc was there; it was really a show
band. I don't really have a jazz
band either, it's just a great TV
band that can play a variety of
musics well. We play jazz tunes,
pop tunes, African tunes, everything - but we don't play at the
song, we play the song . . . that is
the ultimate goal of any good TV
band."
Unlike Doc Severinsen, however,
Marsalis has no desire to record or
tour with his "Tonight Show·
band. He keeps it in perspective as
more of a "daytime gig" that will

enable him to pursue outside musical projects.
One of those projects is his longtalked-about foray into blues,
heard in the new Columbia release
I Heard You Twice The First Time.
In addition to some hard-edged
jazz the album features heartfelt
contributions from guest blues
giants B.B. King, John Lee Hooker
and gospel/blues / jazz diva Linda
Hopkins, who is accompanying
Marsalis on this current tour. And
just to ensure t~at things are
"smokin'," the "Ice Man" also
cometh - fabled blues guitarist
Albert Collins will be "telecastin'"
along with them.
Marsalis' younger brother, trumpeter Wynton Marsalis, has devoted
several albums to exploring the
blues form, but more as the blues
relate to jazz. Branford's album is
more a who's who of the bluest
blues: "What makes the blues
tradition so special," he said, upon
completing the record, "is that
learning the styles of older musicians is a prerequisite. Then, the
elements of each style that are the
most attractive to a performer can
be used to tell a good story. That's
what blues music is: a real good
story."
Another motivating factor for
making this record is Marsalis'
desire to "reclaim the folk and
peasant aspects of black society
that most jazz people di888sociate
themselves from as quickly as
poseible," as he told the Philadelphia Inquirer. "Black people in
general run away from the blues.
There is unbelievable shame
attached to slavery, and the blues
reminds us of slavery."
But!> confronting the past is something Marsalis considers very
necessary. "Jazz musicians confront the past all the time .. .
that's what we do. We're using the
past to build on, as a launching
pad for our own music."
What has distinguished Marsalis
from his brother Wynton and jazz's
other "young lions" has been his
ability to take excursions away
Ciom the jazz mainstream without
really selling himself out. His
interests in all types of music have
put Marsalis into settings with Branford Marsalis
symphony orchestras, superstar
Sting and the Grateful Dead. But deeper' development as a jazz phonist how he felt about playing
even fronting a TV band has not player.
three-chord rock tunes on the
diminished Marsalis's quest for
When this writer asked the saxo- "Tonight
Show,"
Marsalis
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"Well, you're 32 now, do you think
you've found your own style?"
asked this writer. "Hell yes'"
answered Marsalis. "It is a very
long and gradual process finding
your own voice in jazz; it takes a
lot of time - that's what a lot of
critics don't understand.·
Now that Marsalis is well
ensconeed in the West Coast scene,
he will have more time to develop
his skills in film and television
work. He has acted in Spike Lee's
film "School Days" and composed
and performed the music for Lee's
"Mo' Better Blues." He is also the
featured soloist in Lee's upcoming
fIlm "Malcolm X" and his hom can
be heard in the new Robert Redford movie "Sneakers."
Rounding out Marsalis' touring
group are his working trio and
"Tonight Show" rhythm section:
Kenny Kirkland on piano; Jeff
"Tain" Watts on drums; and Robert Hurst on bass.
And has playing Marvin Gaye and
Stevie Wonder tunes for the last
six months rusted Marsalis' jazz
chops? Marsalis: "Not!-
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During the interview, Marsalis
recalled with some bitterness the
way critics accused him of copying
his predecessors when he made his
debut at 24. "They told me when I
was just a baby that I didn't have
an original style, and I said wait
until I'm 30."
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When asked ifthere was still room
to go as a jazz musician, Marsalis
said unequivocally, "There is
always room to go . .. every time I
put on a Coltrane record or a
Charlie Parker record I think,
'Damn, there is a lot of room to
go!'"
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This week has been great! We
are looking forward to our
exchange this Friday!
Disco Forever! Here's to
A' + W! Thanks for a fun
Homecoming!

responded, "I haven't been playing
three-chord rock tunes for 15
years; I've been playing standards
since I was a teen-ager and I'm
sick of them. If I'd been playing
Sting songs fOl" 15 years I'd be
beside myself, but I didn't; I played
them for a year and a half and they
were cool every time I played them.
... If I could play jazz for a year
and a half and get out of it all that
I needed to, that would be great,
but that's not possible ... it takes
forever to learn jazz, it's that
difficult."
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are coming.

in his grave
Terril Jones
A.ssoc.iated Press
PARIS, France
movie fans know
awesome heavy-il .
dud
named Wayne and arth"
spend their time discussi
"babes," what's "excellent"
guys who look like they're goi"l
to "burl."
f
It was rad in Peoria-butwill~
sell in Paris?
To make the French go {(,
"Wayne's World," full of Us die.
tinctively American slang, the
mm's distributors turned to •
pair of young Frenchmen who
caU themselves "Les Nub" (The
Nothings).
So when "Wayne's World" bill
French cinemas, Wayne and
Garth will be checking out the
"hornbes" and the "zarb" dude.
who look like they're about III ~
"gerber."
Les Nuls, arguably the ho!telt
comedy team in France, were
tapped to provide the French
script for Wayne Campbell, the
Excellent Host of his OWll
cable-TV show, and his doRy
sidekick, Garth Algar.
The pair, Alain Chabat and
Dominique Farrugia, turned to
French teen-age street slang and
a kind of pig-latin argot calIeII
"verlan," in which syllables Ii
words are reversed.
Voila, a lesson in Waynespeak 1\
la fran~ise :
1
• "Party On" becomes "Mega.
teut" ("teut" being the reverse Ii
V ~te," or party)
• "Weird" is "zarb,W or verl.. /
for "bizarre."
.A "babe" is "une bombe,'
while a big-time babe is cslIed
"Bomb-raham Lincoln." A dude'.
"schwing,- a healthy man's me,.,
tion to a "bombe," is speUed/
"cha-wingue.·
• "Hurl,· or vomit, is "gerber.'
• "Not," at the end of a BIlltence, is simply "Nul'" - thoup
even Les Nuls admit it I .
something in the subtitling.
The things that Chabat aM
Farrugia do to the language i
Moli~re
would make ~
17th-century dramatist, well:
hurl in his grave.
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INSIDE
People might think cornerback is an oda position for
Scon Plate to play, but he has
proven the doubters wrong.
By Michael Watkins

Several members of the
1939 Iowa 'Ironmen' team had a
reunion in Iowa City recently, discussing COPICS like NIle KInnick,
Iowa's only H8Isman wrnner.

By Karen Karaidos

Iowa needs a win

~aJnst Purdue tomorrow if they
are to stay 10 contention for a

bowl bid. Read what Hayden Fry
thinks about It
By John ShIpley

Jason Olelnlczak
started out hoping to play 08
the Hawkeyes. Now he leads the
team in tackles play·i ng on the
defensive Side of the football at
safety
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MER'CH~NDISE
And a· FREE Stadium -Cushion-with each
_purc-h ase!

ftAWKtyt
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13 Sg'-ltb L.n,,, Street, 19wa City, 19Wil 52240
338-5954 1-800-852-6836
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Fry -leery of Boilermaker hot streak
When asked about what difference size makes in his qualifications
for a football player, Iowa coach
Hayden Fry told the following
story: "Coach Landry (ex-Dallas
Cowboys skipper Tom Landry) and
I were real close when I was coaching at SMU. He had a chance to
observe a little fellow by the name
of Jerry Levias that we advertised.
Levias was 5-foot-8 or 5-foot-9, 165
pounds or so. He led the nation in
receiving with 88 catches, and was
just a phenomenal athlete. So on
one of the ~w times 1 !)\less 1 ever
mowed my lawn, I was out in the
front yard and Coach Landry came
by. He stopped, and got out and he
said 'Coach, do you really believe
Jerry Levias is big enough to play
professional football?' And I
thought about it for a couple of
minutes, and I said, 'Coach, do you
measure the young man when he
crosses the goal line ?' "

Medical Miracles
Fry on how fast some of the
Hawkeyes have been able to recuperate from injuries: "You see guys
like Bret Bielema come back two
weeks ahead of time; Scott Davis
came back three weeks ahead of
time. ... All of the running backs
and fullbacks didn't practice and
we were using scout team personnel and we still got 128 yards out of
our tailback tandem. "

'ne.,.tlble Force
Bo Porter (2), and Carlos James (5) go airborne, while Mike Dailey (38) does the dirty work on the ground as
the mo attempts to block a last-second field goaJ against Wisconsin Oct. 10 in Iowa City. Their efforts were
successtu\ and so was 'owa, as they won the game 23-22.
(Carl BonnettfThe Daily Iowan)

this season: 'They led California 38
to zip at halftime of their opener.
Evidently California underestimatImproving Defense
ed their ability, but that gives you
an idea of when I say that they have
Fry concerning the quality of the the ability to be very hot. When
defense in recent games: "Certainly they're hot, they're hot. They really
our defense is really coming on took care of California."
now, after a slow start against some
of the best teams in the nation.
They gave up a ~yard drive and a
one-yard drive, and that was it. Secret Weapon
When you hold lllinois to 14 points
Fry on center Mike Devlin: "He's
and only two drives over 30 yards, kind of like a groundhog. The dirtithat was a great accomplishment"
er, the muddier, the more pain, the

When You're HoL••
Fry commenting on Purdue's 4114 thrashing of California earlier

more he loves it. He's the most
dedicated football player I've ever
been around."

Credits
Pregame Editor David Taylor
Assistant Pregame Editors Jay Nanda, John Shipley
Reporters Jeff Darby, Karen L. Karaidos, Roxanna Pellin,
Michael Watkins
Photography AI Goldis, T. Scott Krenz, Danny Frazier
Production Bob Foley, Joanne Higgins, Heidi Kerner, Sheri
Schmidtke
Design and Graphics John Shipley, Erica Weiland
AdvertiSing James Leonard, Maxine Lester, Deb McCreedy, Lora
Prybil, Cathy Witt
Editor Annette Segreto
Publisher William Casey
On the cover Running back Marvin ·Scooter" Lampkin twists and
turns While scampering upfieJd during the Hawkeyes' crowd-pleasing win over Wisconsin. (AI GoldislThe Daily Iowan)
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See how we .listened.
,

PS/2 Model N51-033

PS/2 Model N51·025

PS/2 Model N45SL

PS/2 Model N45SL

16 MHZ 80386SX

16 MHZ 80386SLC

25 MHZ 80386SX

25 MHZ .80386SX

2MBRAM

2MB RAM

2MB RAM

2MBRAM

40 MB Fixed Disk

80 MB Fixed Disk

80 MB Fixed Disk

120 MB Fixed Disk

9.5" VGA B&W LCD

9.5" VGA B&W LCD

10" VGA with 32 gray scales

10" VGA with 32 gray scales

6.2 pounds with battery pack

6.2 pounds with battery pack

3.5" Diskette Drive

3.5" Diskette Drive

3.5" Diskette Drive

3.5" Diskette Drive

One 2.5-3 hour battery pack

One hour NIMH battery pack

Two 1.5-2 hour batteries

Two 1.5-2 hour batteries

AC Adaprer· Worldwide usage

AC Adaprer -Worldwide usage

AC Adapter - Worldwide usage

AC Adapter - Worldwide usage

Full size alpha-numeric keyboard

Full size keyboard

Full size alpha-numeric keyboard

Full size alpha-numeric keyboard

1year international limited warranty

1 year international limited warranty

1 year international limited warranty

1 year intemationallimited warranty

$1759

$1931

$1226

$1686

For Dlore-inforination or to place an order_contact
mM.Business Partner, Weeg Com.puting Center
229 Lindquist Center or phone 335-5454. .
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Plate surprises everyone with speed
....
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive back Scott Plate
is no stranger to covering some of
the fastest, most elusive receivers in
college football.
Just take a look at the list of
"Who's Who in College Receivem"
for which he and the Iowa secondary have been responsible over
the past two seasons: Desmond
Howard, last year's Heisman reci~
ient, burner Michael Westbrook of
Colorado, and the entire receiving
corps of No. 1 ranked Miami.
Plate looks more like a strong
safety than a cornerback. He stands
5-foot-ll, weighs 195 pounds and
can bench press 400 pounds - he's
built more like Doug Plank than
Rickey Green. Yet Plate and teammate Carlos James are anchoring an
Iowa secondary that has already

collected 12 inteu:eptions - the
same number Iowa had all of last
year.
Plate says his stocky appearance
can work to his advantage.
'1 may get overlooked by a lot of
teams when they come out and run
a pattern on me," said Plate, who
runs better than a 4.5 ~yani dash.
"But I think that I've proven that I
can cover anybody I go up against.
I just try to let my play speak for
itself, and try to get respect from
that."
Plate ran the 100 and ~yard
da9h and the relays with brothers
Rick and Todd for the Columbia
Central High School back team in
Brooklyn, Mich., and says that
when it comes to mirroring
receivers down the length of a football field, speed is the name of the
Scott Plat8 (8) heIpa wrap up M opponent.

See,..,., Page 27C

(T. Soott KrerrzlThe Daily Iowan)
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"G,..t" IIIIxlcsnIAmIH1csn Cuisine

ICE

COI.D

Home ......

.Jumbo

16314 oz.

BEER Margarita
Fri. l1am-lam; Sat lOam-lam

THE

HUNGRY HOBO

Question: What do you feed a Hungry Crowd
Answer: HUNGRY HOBO Party Sandwiches!
They're a taste tempting meal for any occasion. Serve them in
traditional style or cut up to make hors d' oeuvres. Since OUT bread
~made especially for you, please order 24 hours in advance,

:

FEATURING:

:: .;..}.

.

PARTY SANDWICHES TO FEED A CROWD
Choose rrom 3 sizes

517 S. RIVERSIDE
2ft. ''Caboose'' (lerYeslo.1l)
337 -5270
4 fL "S·d C "
SUN-TH 10:30-10:00
lear (1erYS2o.24)
FRI-SAT 10;3.0-11 lOO --..,.. ... 6..J't...~Bolt£.ar!.'6 ",c.en.JCH(i

$18.95
$31 • 95
$44.9.5

World~7,,·
of

Bikes

Old Capitol Cadr:r
ScamdLevel
DowDJown Iowa City
3~794

Oar New LocICioa'
SyamaeMIJI

338-n64
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MTHE NEWEST NEWS WE KNOWS·

HI-45 LO-27

REAL
HAWK FANS WEAR BLACK AND GOLD!
s-..o-o..a
Special to rbe Iowa

s..

1992 is the same as 1892-real Hawkeyes wear Black and Gold. Real Hawk fans, the ones screaming their lungs out in
the stands, also wear Black and Gold from the University Book Store. These days more and more so-called "HAWK
FANS" are being spotted in green. red. orange and other strange colors. Be true to our school-real Hawk Fans wear
Black and Gold.

HOT STYLES FOR
COOL WEATHER!
THATSA
GREAT LOOKING
SWEATSHIRTI

IOWA
PURDUE

24
6

elcomeBack
Alumni!
Norman Hou.ton
Iowa Sun

The University Book Store would like to welcome all returning alunmi back to the University. Be sure you come down
to the University Book Store and stock up on Hawkeye
fashions - before they sell out. Many happy returns!

BaileysCafe
Emil SIobodnik
Iowa Sun

~ StyIsh

Students StudyIng

[Jj University· Book · Store
..

"

We're proud to introduce
the new novel by Gloria
Naylor, author of The
Women of Brewster
Place, Baileys's Cafe.
The story is set in a cafe
full of outcasts-each
with his or her own
powefully moving tale of
survival. It's just one of
the many great books
you'll tmd in the University Book Store .
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Ironmen remember Iowa hero Kinnick
LKMaidos
The Daily Iowan

He is described by his teammates

as having been one of the slowest

IronmeJ\," was held at the Johnson
County Senior Citizens Center on
Oct. 9.
The title of "Ironmen" was coined
because twelve members of the 37

guys on the team.
He was small according to football standards, standing 5 feet 6
inches tall and weighing 175
pounds, yet he became an a11American football player, won the
Heisman Trophy and the Maxwell
Trophy, and even more notably, the
University of Iowa re-named Iowa
Stadium in his honor.
Th~ man was Nile Kinnick, tallback on the 1939 Iowa football
team.
Five of the remaining seven playNile KInnick'. HeJ.man Trophy
ers from this 1939 team showed up
(Danny
Frazier/ The Daily Iowan)
at !herr sixth reunion to reminisce
about this great athlete and one of player team played the fun 60 minili~ most celebrated teams in Iowa
utes in at least one of the eight
history. A program entitled "A games.
Celebration of Nil~ ~ and \he
"Back then you didn't get to go

on the sidelines and rest,"
explained Bill Green, 1939 lullbac1c.
Although Kinnick may have
been slow and small for this sport,
his discipline, determination and
knowledge of the game helped him
to oven:ome his physical attributes.
"He had no speed, he really
wasn't a natural athlete like
Michael Jordan is, but he was very,
very tough," said Erwin Prasse, the
team captain in 1939. "He mowed
over people who weighed 250
pounds and you could see the surprised look in their eyes. He was
about 175 pounds and he used
every ounce of that weight in what
he was doing."
"He had little hands, yet he was
the greatest passer in the country
that year. Nile had the ability to
adapt and malce things happen and
make things happen the right way.
He had unbelievable leadership,"
Green said.

Kinnick, who was JdJled as a
Navy fighter pilot in World War IL
remains spiritually among his former teammates.
"AI Couppee has always said
that any day now Nile is going to
be walldng out of the jungle some
place apologizing for being late. I
think that suggests that this guy
was such a brilliant perso~" Prasse
said.
The Iowa football team won only
22 games between 1930 and 1938.
The 1939 season was a complete
turnaround as the team compiled a
6-1-1 record
'We had come out of the tough
times of the depression and so
forth and it was a very poor period
of time for the football program at
Iowa, and to be able to maJce a
comeback conbibution meant a lot
to,us guys," Green said.

See Memoria. Page 23C
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Feast

A Good Reason

LucKY NUMBER! I
12MEDIUM ~
I
I YOUR

I ONE-TOPPING
Two Large
I
PIZZAS
One-Topping Pizzas.
I
Wid. pMic:iPlliIlll stores ally. ~ VIIid with IfTJ ~
I Valid
• pri:iPIIiIIQ sbf5 f1I'Ir. ltd '* wi! ~
olin. CusIDnw PIP sales l1li whn appicIbIe. DeIMIy
aIIIn. CusDrw I¥ uIIs l1li wtIft appIiabIe. .
. . Iinftd 10
Oia' has carry Is
. . IimiIIId 10 WIll!: sa Giwing. Oia' driwn any less
.,. S2Q.OO Oia' ItMn =-1iJiId tar talt deIMries.
I ..
moo 0. dtMrs n ,.. ptIV#iled b' /lie dIIMria.
~ Ia1ridicrIs nt lIPf/II. C 1992 [Dniro.$ PilD. kit.
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For A Party!
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Cheap

338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

354-3643
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
Coralville
®
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The Ultimate Security System. $1l9.
There's more to awning a cellular phone than staying in touch from
the fast lane. A cellular phone from CellularPlus deJ.iwrs safety and
security benefits that m me should be without.
Right mw, cellular peace4-mind can be yoors for just $119.*
Look at ewerything you get: an advanced, high quality car pbone
or bag phone - loaded with features lil<e auto redial, speed dial and
multi-number mermry. Plus free installation and antenna with any
car phone purchase.
And then there's the value and convenience of CeJJuJarPJus

g

Service. Already, our CellularPlus Southeast SuperSystem is unparaUeled, giving you a local calling area that encompasses your world
from Iowa City to Ottumwa. Fairfield to Grinnell. Muscatine to
Newton and everything in between. But we're not stopping there.
Soon you'll be aije to enjoy CellularPlus coverage in 24 counties!
Best of aIJ, Cellu1arPlus service is alfordabJe. You can get
started for less that a dollar a day. Supplies are limited, so hurry.
Call 800-634-7587 and start el'\ioying the safety and convenience
you deserve.

CeliularP#us
You CArT BEAr TIl EXPBm
800-634-7587
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By John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
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with Iowa and WISCOnsin (4-4 2-1)
for second, and Iowa already beat
the Badgers head-ta-head. The
Hawkeyes and Spartans won't

onshilrme' The SEC is divided
into
t and West divisions, with
the winner of each playing for the
title. Currently, seventh-ranked

: There will be bowl scouts
at Kinnick Stadium
~y when Iowa hosts Pwdue.
That's good news for a team that
started 1-4, assuming that the
VS.
Citrus and Holiday Bowl reps will
be more interested in the
Hawkeyes than the Boilermakers.
The chances of Pwdue (2-4, 1-2)
going to either the Citrus or
Holiday Bowl are slim, but they
could spoil Iowa's chances. The
conference runnerup will win an
automatic Citrus berth - if the
team has eight wins. The thiIdplace finisher will earn an automatic Holiday berth - if the team has
eight wins.
Both bowls can pick a Big Ten
Klck-off - 1 :05 p.m., October 24
team with at least eight wins over a
The
series - Purdue leads 40-26-2
second- or third-place finisher.The
Last Iowa wIn - 31-21 last season at Purdue
best Pwdue can finish this season
Last Purdue win - 16-7 in 1982
is 7-5. Iowa (3-4,2-1) is still in good
Biggest Iowa win - 56-0 in 1922
shape. If the Hawkeyes win their
last five games, they will go to a
Biggest Purdue win - 58-13 in 1980
bowl game, probably the Citrus
Fry va. Purdue - 10-4-1
BowL Only Michigan State (2-4, 2Colletta vs. Iowa - 0-1
1) can tie Jowa for second place if
meet this season.
Georgia leads the East at 4-1 and
\he Hawkeyes win the rest of their
The Big Ten's Citrus representaNo.4 Alabama leads the West at 4games, but the Spartans can only
tive will play the loser in the
O.
finish 7-4 at best.
Southeast Conference champiThe Big Ten's Holiday Bowl repreThe Spartans are currently tied.
.
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The Chauncey's staff has been to The Islands,
.
and they brought back some cool fishbowls
:
with more than just
f .
fish in theml Our 112 gallon
t
.11 •
t
00
' tank WI give you a
:
0
headache by yourt
self mon, so bring
:
some friends and
sink or swim!
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1·319-338-2588
Cla_ are fonning Nowl
325 E. W_hington. Suite .208
Iowa City
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sentative will meet the Western
Athletic Conference champ, which
could be any number of teamsWyoming, San Diego State and
BYU . Iowa is no stranger to the
Holiday, playing there three times
and earning a 2~1 recoJd, with
last season's 13-13 with BYU the
only blemish.
After losing to Michigan 52-28 on
Oct. 3, the Hawkeyes talked about
just finishing the year with a winning record. But the fact is, a Citrus
matchup between an 8-4 Iowa team
and either Alabama or Georgia
would be a major bowl game.
Somewhat less important (but
perhaps a better game) wou1d be a
Holiday matchup with a scoring
machine like San Diego State,
which is led by Heisman candidate
Marshall Falk.
Though third-ranked Michigan is
running away with the Big Ten and possibly setting up a national
championship Rose Bowl with topranked Washington - Iowa is
shaping up as the best of the rest.
ESPN analyst and. former N.E.
Patriot Craig James may have put
it best when he said, "You've got
Michigan, then you've got everybody else, and Iowa is the best of
everybody else."
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Kick-off Specials
saAtSA

~~T:TO
CHIPS

I

Med. & Mild

$197
Frito Lay .

88
$1
[~j

~

WaJ-Mart

NAPKINS
300 ct.

--

$136

rC1

~

G.E.

HEADSET
RADIOS

$1996

TOSTITOS

-)

$1~o~oz.

Regular or Cheddar
CHEX MIX ~>.

-=

8.5 oz. bag

$174

PEPSI.

PEP CLUB
COORDINATES

ca!2?!.

by Gitano

25

%0FF

Hall's Menthol, Cherry
and Honey Lemon
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One Hour Photo Processing Coupons

........... ,............................................................... .

COUGH
67~
DROPS/30 ct.

$1 2 1 5 $1 $2
Off · :
00
:~nts

for

0'

'Of'

2 Prints
the price
1.
We will make two custom
• size prints from each
negative for the price of

One Hour Processing

• one,

• willi
Coupanscannotbec:omt.!ed
_ _ special

•

• Caupanmuslaccompanyordef. :

i't'@'$@;ii_C:'~

•

Bring in your favorite
negative and _ wi" make
custom size reprints while
you shop

• with
Coupcnscannalbecombined
_ _ speaaI.

• wiIh
Coupons
be a>mboned
any _cannot
special
.

• Caupanmuslaccompanyordef.

•

WAL-MART

:'_~

*
•• _ ._-_.-~~.. -:~:,.~ - - o. -,

';

~:

Caupanmusl~nyordef

WAL-MART

C"''ci::;'-

ATTENTION
DUCK HUNTERS
0 FF
FEDERAL STEEL

SHOT SHOTGUN
SHELLS

STEARNS
CAMOFLAUGE
LIFE VESTS

Alpo

PROTIEN
PLUS

6§P.bag

Original and Cherry

CHAPSTICK
BUY 2 - GET 1 FREE

76
$1
$5'l1!
Effective
October 23 to
October 30

-+-1...........,-~tl.............-....,.......- .......;:.....:.:,.....---------.:;..--.-.....-,----.......____~:....,....___..........:.__....:._.:......-..
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Olejniczak
follows older brother1s lead
4~

Jeff Darby

contests this year. What happened
to cause such a drastic turnaround?
'Well, I stuck around during the
O~ Iowa fans, it's time for a little
swiuner and worked with the
quiz on your football team. Who is
weight coaches," 01ejnjczak
currently leading the 1992
explained. "It didn't incn!ase my
Hawkeyes in tackles? Mike Wells?
strength, because I try to maintain
A likely selection, but no. Doug
" my weight (195 pounds). But it did
Buch? Oose. Jeff Nelson? You're
help increase my speed and quickgetting warmer.
ness working with strength coaches
Not many people will guess
Paul Longo and Ray Moran."
Jason Olejniczak,. even though he's
Olejniczak's dedication to the
at the top of the statistical chart
gridiron also meant sacrificing his
'W\\h fl7 sIDp& in 7 ~. He also
job as an outfielder for the Iowa
has two interceptions and five pass
baseball team. Olejniczak appeared
break-ups to his credit. Even
in 17 games for Duane Banks'
OIejni~ a junior defensive back
Haw1ceyes in 1991, making 12
from Decorah, is swprised with his
starts.
success.
"I felt coming into football this
(hJnIczak
'1 like to fly around and get alter
Olejniczak had 71 career tacldes
year that I had a chance to start,"
in 12 games entering the 1992 seathe ball, but you never expect to be
Olejniczak,. a reserve for two years
son. He's nearly duplicated that
leading the ~ especially out of
said. "I needed to go through
the secondary," he said.
number in just over half as many
spring ball and show the coaches I
Special toThe Daily Iowan

"'801\

--

. _.

could play. I'd like to give bll8ebaD
another chance sometime."
With all of Olejniczak's deCensive
accomp.Hslunents in
it's hard
to believe he A!Ceived most of IUs
high school recognition as a quarterback. Olejniczak lead Decorah
High School to a 31-2 record and
two state titles as a starting signalcaller.
When Olejniczak came to Iowa,
the coaches told. him he would. be
given an opportunity to battIe for
the quarterback job. However,
guys like Matt Rodgers, Jim
Hartlieb, and Tom Poholslcy were
listed above him on the depth chart.
"I would have had to wait a long
time," Olejniczak said. '1 didn't
want to do tha~ so in August 1989 I
switched to defensive back. "
IromcaDy, OJejnJcazaJc's dlllll"Wnn

1m

See OIeJnJcrM. Page 23C
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I II UNIVERSITY CAMERA II _
Friendly Folks Who Know Photography
A Full Service Camera Store
Fast Service For:

Another great season
with the same great
' - c ....... _cr...,." . . . . . . .

• J-Hour Color Prints • Copy Work
• I-Hour E-6 Slides
.i Blue Slides
• Computer Graphics Imaging • BIW Printing
• Polaroid Professional Products • Slide Dupes

~\)~\)~~~~
~~~~'%

~\\~\\\~1~~\
\~~

~ IDGH

QUALITY
~ FAST SERVICE
~LOWCOST

4 South Dubuque St.

337-6422

Same classic bag, same great styling,
same quality leather... available at

--

~
Iowa City . !!S
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Appetizer Specials
• Perfect for tailgating
. -Egg rolls

$11 per dz. + tax

"A Tradition at U of I Since 1944"

• Crab meat wontons

$7 per dz. + tax

1

1 serving rice
1 small drink
18

$4

+ tax
Served 11:30 am - 2 pm
Try our delectable dinners, served 2-9 pm.
lArge selection of vegetarian dinners.

Winner of the RiverFest 1991
BEST SUPREME PIZZA CONTEST
-2M

4fijymllcopiO-..

• Chicago Style Pizza
• New York Style Pizza
• Airliner Style Pizza

P;- fI rW4
tr X .Jl.. ' J I

...9til6aiClli.sine--J(

n
1

Open 11:30 am- 9 pm
337-9343
130 S. Dubuque
Lenoch ok Cilek Plaza

Prudential Financial Services
325 E. Washington, Suite 400
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

• A variety of sandwiches
and 'grilled foods
• Appetizers for all tastes

Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services:
•
•
•
•

• Domestic and import beers
• Competitive drink specials
• Assorted wine coolers

Ufe Insurance
DlsabUity Insurance
Homeowners Insurance
Annuities

~A.l.AJack

• Health Insurance
• Auto Insurance
• Renters Insurance
• Mutual Funds

Muller, CLU, ChFC

319-351-8166
Get a piece of The Rock. ~

22 S. Clinton - Across from the Old Capitol 337-5314

ThePrudential

t au your
__ ~ needs ..
Snacks • Beverages
Deli food • Paper Supplies
e'&~"'''i

11 entree
appetizer

,

"The Big Name For Value"
Broadway & Wtghway;6 Bypass in Iowa City
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Many new activities for '92 Homecoming
~ Pellln

'

~

-

.

The Daily Iowan
Part of the thrill of Homecoming
for UI students, faculty and alumni
is the traditional events that fill
Homecoming Week. The parade,
window displays and Iowa Com
Monument are just some of the traditions that came alive this week for
the 81st anniversary of homecomings.
However, this year's Iowa
Homecoming offers something new
for everyone. In addition to the traditional festivities, the
Ho~gEx~tiveCowxn

pJanned some new events to celebrate the week.
The Executive Council will ~
vide a designated driving program
in cooperation with downtown
businesses for those who do not
choose to drink alcohol during the

_Iowa'.

Many people wf" be In town Just to
game . . , . the Purdue
Bo'Ie",.Juws, but theta are _vera' oCher things to do during
Homecoming Week at Iowa.
(Cart BonnettlThe Daily Iowan)
celebration.
''The Homecoming Council has
provided us with Homecoming

cups that we sell for a dollar," said
Chris Dawson, assistant manager at

continue to refill the cups with pop
all night long for free. "
The Deadwood is only one of
several bars that are sponsoring the
program which began Oct. 16 and
continues until Sunday.
Fata T~ owner 01 Vito's,
said that the program is a good idea
so "people won't think that they're
not part of the bar." He said that
people are already taking advantage of the deal and that Vito's sold
about 12 of the cups 1ast weekend.
"It's a nice looking cup and we
hope people are drinking pop in it,"
he added. 'We'll make sure of iL"
Dawson said that the program
should benefit everyone because it
promotes "safety and resoonsible
drinking."
The Executive Council has also
sold the cups to the fraternities and

The Deadwood. 'Then we'll

See Homecomlna. Page 25C

AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS
FII.I.ED TO CAPACITY
NOT!
Don't be1ieve everything you hear. The Air
Force continues to seek outstanding students
to fill futu~e officer requirements. See
yourse1f becoming a 1eader, graduating from
co11ege as an Air Force officer with fu11y
developed qua1ities of character and manageria1 abi1ity. Notice, too, the opportunities. L1ke eligibility for scho1arship
programs that can pay tuition, textbooks,
fees. • .even $100 in tax-free income each
academic month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects
pride in yourse1f and your abi1ity to accept challenge. Get the picture? Now make
a ca11!

CAPTAIN DAVID L. BRUCE, JR.

(319) 335-9205

the

6I\v1J~
boutique
GAP "to Guccl WOD1en'S Apparel
Peti~es ~o Plus - .Juniors too!
320 E. Benton at Gilbert & Benton 354-2565
M. T, W, F 11-5:30 1h 11-8 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-4
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..... Nt.

Mar~is

3.

...
5.
6.
8.
9.
10.

DB

Chris Frazier

WR
WR

~GI~

DB
DB
PI<
DB
DB
DB

Pat Boone

Andy K1eider
Carlos James
ScoII P\aIe

6-1
>11
6-2
6-3

6-0
>6

>11
>11

Brian 0Wt1an
Phil Lee
James Freese

WR

6-0
6-0

Tony Young
Milaa [)upfey

08

6-4
6-4

11.
12. .im Har1Iieb
13. Jason OlejnicZak
14.
15. ~~

DB

6-1

OS
OS

6-1

DB

6-0

as
DB
As

6-2
6-2
6-2

OB

6-4

WR
DB

>11
6-2

19. Jellerson Bales

QB
QB

20.
22-

Fa

6-2
6-2
6-2
>10

KenlKahI

16. Patj 8umeistar
17. Fick Kennedy
18. Doug8uch

~~

MaltEyde

Pete Middlelon
ToddFbmano
ShaneOay

K

DB

23.

PaulKui-

26.

27.

AsabIe Agyeman.8adJ
Chris Jackson

29.

Bruce Menzel
Mick Mullerin
MikeT-oo
EmesICrank

DB
DB
WR

~Terry

R8
R8

25. JimHujsak

28. Chris Palmer

30.
32-

R8

RS

'nLampkin
Lew Monlgomery
Chad Rubenow
Mike Hornaday
Gerald Kuper

33.

34.
35.

36.

Fe
P
DB
DB

Fe
WR
WR
LB
LB

37. ~8oudraaux
Heideman
38. Mike~
Oemonle
oor

Fa

Mark Roussel
John Ooslendorp
Brad Remmert

1£
DE

40.

41 .

Kir1t Miller
42. JahnHarllieb

43.

44.
45.

~~1CheI

Doug Laufenberg

~I~

47.
48.

John

LB
LB

57.
58.

TomF~
Bryan
rtner

59.
60.
63.
64.

Evan Kooiker
Milaa Devlin
BobRees
MikeWetis
Scott Davis
Uoyd Bickham
Shawn Ginen
Fritz Fequiere
Jam Kine
Matt Purdy

65.
66.

67.

ss.

69.

70.
71 .
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

~~n

MikeSiber1
TedVerlCer

ai' Lange

n.

79.

81 .
8283.

Marty Baldwin
Scott Sether
Hal Mady
Matt Ouest
JetfAntlila
BruceWai
Harold Jasper
EricHi~g

84. Scott utzker
85. Greg Allen
Ben Herington
86.

87.
88.
89.

90.
91 .
93.
94.

95.
96.

97.
98.
99.

Anthony Dean
Shawn Jagodzinski
Alan Cross
JeIJ Weslhotf
Mauree Crain
MarkAkason
Brian Atlcins
John Henry HousIOn
Bret Bielema
JetrNeIson
Scott FISher

Aon~
L.any
us
Ryan Abraham
Jason Dumont

George Bennett
JeIfAndrews
• indica_ Jst1efs lKIn

6-0

>10

6-0
6-0

>11
6-1
>11
>9
6-1
>9
6-3
6-2
6-4

6-4

Jason Hagmeier
Man Hilliard

Michael Sch¥Iind
pan- Wildeman
Aaron Kooiker
Rob Huber

6-0

6-2
6-2
6-1

DE

LB

CorDa/Ion

steve Breaull

>9
6-2
>10

6-1
6-2
6-<>
>11

WR
1£
DB

49. ~~~aIey
SO. PatCafff
51 . Jamar Jones
55. Milaa Ferroni
56.

LB

6-0
6-0

WR
DE
Fe
LB

Man Whitaker

46.

LB
R8

6-4

OL
FB
LB

01..
DL
Ol

OL
DL
Ol
DL

OL
Dl

OL
OL
Ol

Dl
OL
Dl

OL

01..

Ol

Ol

01..
01..
Dl
OL
01..

OL

Dl

OL

01..
WR

WR
WR
DE
TE
1£
DE
WR
DE
1£
LB
DL

1£
DE
Dl
Dl
Dl
P
DE
DE
OL
OL
DE
DE

6-2
6-<>
6-4
5-10
6-<>
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-5
6-3
6-7
6-<>
6-5

6-3
6-7
6-4
6-4

6-3
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-4

6-3
6-4

6-7
6-3
6-5
6-4

6-5
6-0

6-1
>10
6-1
6-5
6-4

6-3
6-0

6-3
6-4

6-3
6-3
6-8
6-3
6-3
6-3

WI.

185
175

202
205
175
ISO
185
195
170
185
195
205
205
210
195
212
200
205
210
175
190
212
190
238
198
170
218
200
175
185
196
180
180
180
220
203
202

212
180
180

Fr.

Sr.Jr.Jr.

So.
So.
Jr.

Se.
Sr.So.
So.
Jr.·

Fr.

So.
Sr.-·
Jr.Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

So.

Fr.

So.
Jr.

So.
Sr. ~
Sr. ~·

So.
Jr.

Jr:
Fr.

22B
232

Sr.
So.
So.
So:

185
225
213
210
225

22B

185
240
170
210

Fr.

Jr:

So.
Jr.

Fr.

So.
Sr."
So.
Sr:

220

Fr.

280

So.
Sr.·'
So.
So.
Sr... •

232
225
236
255
255
255
255
275
255
250
245
270
280
275
280
280
270
270
284
275
275
255
272
260

285
285
260
265
280
285

185
185
165
212

Jr. ~

Jr.

So.

Fr.

Jr.
Jr.

Fr.
Fr.

Sr...•
Sr."
Jr."

Sr... •

Fr.
Jr.

So.
Jr:

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Sr.
Sr.-.
Jr:
Jr.
Jr.

So.
Jr.
Jr.-

So.
So:
So.

22B

Fr.

235
230
185
225
255
240
255
2SO

So:
So.
So:
So.
Sr... •
So.

220
265
265

6-3

6-1
6-5

Jr.-

So.
Sr.
So.
So.

230

180
230

200

6-3
6-4

Jr.

Sr. ~

So.
So.
So.

275

6-2

Sr. ~

Sr.
So.

206

233
195

6-4
6-4

Yr.
So.
Jr.

235
235
250
262

210
221

Jr.Jr.

Fr.
Fr.

Sr...•
Sr.Sr.
Sr.Sr."
So.
Sr.'"

Fr.
Jr.

Coaches
Hayden Fry
head coach
Don Patterson offensive coordinator

Bill Brashier

defensive coordinator

Boilermaker Leaders

Senior wideout Ernest Calloway has caught 20 passes for 321 yards this year, and ranks 11th on the
all-time Purdue leaders list with 91 receptions. All-Big Ten cornerback Jimmy Young ranks second in the
conference wit.h seven passes broken up. WaJkon kicker Joe O'Leary has made all nine of his field goal
attemots, and has not missed an extra ooint attemot in 13 tries.

No. N _ _

--

--

1. CourlJand Bird
2. John Jackson
3. Brian Thurman
4. Burt ThornlOO
5. Arlee Connors
6. .len Hln
7~Deignan
B. ' _ ond Balian
9. Eric Hunter
10. John Boyd
11 . Man PIke
12. Scon Honman
13. Ernest Calloway
14. Rick TreJzger
16. Terry Samuel
17. Tedman Brown
18. Brian GoehI
19. Joe O'Leary
20. KeYin Sellers
21 . Kevin McGrew

Po .. Ht.

WI.

DB

180
180

CB
SS

WR
FB

lB
K
LB

OB
WR

os

OB

WR
OB
WR
WR
OB

22. Jimmy Young
23. Thomas Adams
24. Kirk OIivadotti
25. Corey Rogers
'26. Randy Sanders
21. Jorge Flores
28. Brian lohman
29. Pat Johnson
30. Mil<e Alslen
31 . GeOfge Bfandon
32. Ryan Phipps
33. Houston Malden
34. Earl Coleman
35. lkee Dozier
36. Galen Morrow
37. Chad Buckland
38. Vito Speciale
39. Aaron Hall
40. .len Zgonina
41. RyanWllson
42. Man Kingsbury
43. luis Smikle
44. Don Delvy
45. Jim Maciag
46. Kevin Strickland
41. Mil<e Anderson
47. Scott Randall
48. Craig Williams
49. Jarrod Walktlr
51 . Jayrne Washel
52. Ryan Harmon
53. Jonathan KrIck
54. Nick Maumula
55. Eric Beatty
55. Andy Kegeooin
56. Kevin Janiak
57. Mil<e Szany
58. Chris Koeppen
59. Ben Metzger
60. Ernie Pritchett
61 . Bob o'Conncx
62. Dino Kaklis
63. Eric Mollino
65. BiU Clince
66. Jim Even
61. Steve Powell
68. Alfie Hill
69. Chris Sedoris
70. Derrell Coleman
7'1 . David Bratton
71 . Joe Munoz
72. Emmell Zile/li
73. Paul Miller
74. Elvin Caldwell
75. Eric Gray
77. ScottSmith
78. Mark Payne
79. Ryan Grigson
81 . Rodney Dennis
82. Bil Wlekfinski
86. Shane Roese
87. Scott Green
88. Tony Sirrvnons
89. Jermaine Ross
90. Dirk Handlin
93. Charlie Stephens
94. James Cole
96. JayWittig
96. Man Galan
97. Bart Conley
98. Mil<e Ullnski
99. Mike Burchfield

K
RB
FS
CB
CB

WR
RB

WR
WR

DB
FS

FB

DB

DB
FB
RB
CB
RB
SS

K
LB
NG
LB
LB
RB
LB
LB
LB
FB
LB
LB
DT

Dl
01..

DE
C
LB
lS
OT
Ol
LB
NG
DT
LB
lS
OG
C
OL
DT
OT
OG

6-1
5-8
5-11
6-1

6-0
6-0
6-4
5-11
6-4
5-9
6-3
6-3
5-8
6-3
5-10
6-3
6-1
5-7
5-10
5-10
5-11
5-9
5-11
5-11
5-11
5-8
6-2
6-1
6-1
6-0
5-9
6-1
5-8
6-2
5-11
5-10
5-10
6-1
6-2

6-0
6-0
6-1
6-1

6-0
6-1

6-0
6-0

203
195
210
187

So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.

225

Fr
So

209

Sr.

173
194
203
161
195
179
214
181

Fr.
So.

200

Sr.
Sr.

Fr.
So.
Jr.

Sf.

185
180
185
192
170

Fr.
Fr.

176
190
204
197
210
170
183
227
198
223
211
186
166

Jr.
Sr.

Fr.
So.
Jr.

So.
Fr.
Jr.

Fr.
Fr.

So.
So.
Sr.

So.
So.
So.

Fr.

210
267
231
201

Sr.

228
213
212
223
210
267

So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.

277

So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

6-0

233

Sr.

6-0
6-5
6-3

199
287
215
223
251
270
225
230

So.

268

Jr.
Jr.

6-4
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-5

6-0

255
210

250

Sr.

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

LB
Ol
OT

6-4
6-3
6-2
6-3
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-1
6-4
6-4
6-2
6-6
6-5

WR

6-0

206

Sr.

LB

6-6
6-1
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-2
6-5
6-0
6-4

221
180
237

Jr.

01..
OG

01..
01..
NG
OG
DT

WR
TE
TE
WR
LB

TE
DT

TE
P
LB
P

DE

6-0
6-5

281
252
251

Fr.
Fr.

298
258

Fr.
Fr.

291
281
256

Sr.
Jr.

260
250

Fr.
Fr.

267
247
225
314
290

So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.

230
191
225
234
246
232
171
210
175
225

Fr.

Jr.

Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.

Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Jr.

Fr.

Coaches
Jim Colletto
Robert 1\Jmer

Moe Ankney
.-.1,...

N.C. Stale

9/5

Miami

9/12
9/26
10(3
10110

Iowa State

10/17

10124
10/31
11{7
11/14
11/21

L 14-24
L7-24
W21-7
L12-28

al Colorado

~52

at Mtdllgan
Wisconsn

W23-22
W24-14

all.inois
PUrdue
Ohio State

allndiana
Northwestern
at Minnesota

........ .......... ,~fJ
9/12
9/19

9126
10/3
10/10
10/17
10/24
10/31
11 {7
11/14
11/21

California

W41-14

at Toledo
at Noire Dame

l29-33
1.0-28
114-28
W24-20
L 16-19

Northwestern
Minnesota
at Wisoonsin

_llowa
Michigan
at Iftinois

Michigan State
Indiana

Fr.

220

233

8/28

Fr.

155

205

'0._ .".".".'f....J

Yr.
Fr.

head coach
assistant head coach/
offensive coordinator
defensive coordinatorl
outside linebackers

The Associated Press Top
25 College Football teams,
with records through October
17. First-place votes in
parentheses.
1. Miami (31)
1. Wash. (30)
3. Michigan
4. Alabama (1 )
5. TexasA&M
6. Florida St.
7. Georgia
8. Nebraska
9. Colorado
10. Notre Dame
11 . Boston College
12. Syracuse
13. Washington St.
14. Penn St.

6-0
6-0
5-0-1
7-0

6-0
6-1
6-1
4-1
5-0-1
4-1-1
5-0-1
5-16-0
5-2
3-1-1
5-2
5-2
4-2
4-2
3-2
3-2-1

15. USC
16. Stanford
17. Tennessee
18. Clemson
19. Georgia Tech
20. Rorida
21. Arizona
22. Kansas
5-1
23. N. Carolina St. 5-2-1
24. Virginia
5-2
25. Mississippi St. 4-2
Others receiving votes:
North Carolina 86, West
Virginia 76, Oklahoma 73,
San Diego State 63, Texas
35, Wisconsin 21, Hawaii 7,
Mississippi 5, Ohio State 2
112, California 2.
.'

Hawkeye wide receiver Harold Jasper moves upfieId against Wisconsin during a
wiJd contest at Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 10. Iowa scored a touchdown and converted
the two-point conversion for a 23-22 victory.
(AI GoIdisfThe Daily Iowan)
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Eye of the Hawk

Mao,...

Iowa nose tackle
CnIin has. look 01 axttemeiideusity . . 'he ~ to
sock it to WlSCOOSin quartetback Darrel 8eYeIl Cfajn rep&aced .....ed BNt a..m.in
the lineup for the o-ne againsI the s.dgers.
(AI GoIdisIThe- ~ 1owM)
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GO HAWKS!

~

-'

~~,. Plentiful
Exceptional Entrees • Sensational Salads ~
Party Trays • Delicious Dessert~
Heavenly Hon d'oeuvres •

~

Call 351-0052

'

~~...............:~

for FREE

_'

aAKERyeDEUt/ BRING

~

14 S. Linn Iowa City

~

~
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As seen on stwwtbne/
He's.on his way to the top!

SHOES
ON SALE

VINCE CURRAN

LYCRA SHORTS

Writes jx Roseanne Arnold and Lrufe Andersm

25°/0 OFF

& SPORTIGHTS

2()O/o OFF

•••.Iuw

ENTIRE STOCK OF REGULAR & SALE PRICED

a---

CREWS & SWEATPANTS

ADULT
YOUTH '

RACQUETBALL RACKETS
& TENNIS RACKETS

SALE $1"3 .99
SALE $11.99

2()O/o OFF

INSIDE EDGE .

WINTER.,J ACKETS 400/0 OFF
GATES

GLOVES

weIcoaIe,

$1.50
Rum & cokes all night

Woodbum's Guarantees You've
Never Seen Television Like Tbis!
The Revolutionary
New Panasonic

RUSSELL ATHLETIC

......-nc

Feature act: Nick Grlftin
aI •••1WIIane euaa ••t. d; WIIIIcJna

$10.00 OFF

BY: STARTER, MIRAGE, APEX ONE & DELONG

1lU• • I .

401 E. Market St.
337-2183 Dell 337-2184

·EVERY PAIR OF

HIND

JACKETS

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight
Sun. 9 :00 am to Midnight

250/0 OFF

CTP-2780SF GAOOTM
SuperflatTM
System Television .
THE BEST COLOR PICTURE
Better Black, White, Green and Reds

THE BEST SOUND
large Speakers for Better Bass

THE BEST STnE
Smooth, Noise-Free Design .

95

$599

IIJW
MATCHING STAND $119.95

IUS
«Se:2A IPanasonic
..........:::;".... _-

[WJoodbum (E1lectronics,f1)nc.

tt

-AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. .. YOU CAN COUNT ON/"

.,

lion. • Thura. 7:3O-8pm;

Tue...Wed.. FrL 7:30 .rn-6:3Opmi SIlL 10Wm-4pm

=.=.=

"... ____ - ...F.l8e,UU.lJl
,!116 ~~LSERl
~.I9W~ .~ ~ ~~9-338-~547 .
aad.cf8IMNy. We.selVIce.al tAnda..at.el8dronlc:&..
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tilt.

Rec;pts.
artlieb
Matt Eyde
Paul Burmeister

Yds

Tds

Int.

Rating

1579

12

7

133.7

.500

46

0

1

65.5

.167

11

0

0

321

Att

Com1!.

%

226

144

.637

12

6

6

1

Yds

YdslR~.

Tds

YdsGame

Marvin Lampkin

9

71

8.6

0

11.0

Jeff Anttila

7

96

13.7

0

13.7

Anthon y Dean

7

84

12 0

1

14.0

Touchdowns

~

Att.

YsbLAtl. nb

Danan Hughes

~~

Marvin Lampkin

100

391

3.9

1

55.9

Lew Montgomery

59

154

4.3

0

36.3

Harold Jasper
Alan Cross

Receivin&
4

R~hin,

Total

0

4

4

0

4

3

0

3

Ryanierry

40

232

5.8

2

33.1

Jim Hartlieb

0

2

2

CliHKing

5

31

3.4

0

4.4

Ryan Terry

0

2

2

Paul Kujawa

9

25

2.8

0

3.6

Anthony Dean

1

0

1

Marvin Lampkin

0

1

1

Rec,pts.

Yds

Tds

YdslRec,pt.
\2.9

Total Offense

Yds/Game
Plays

Yards

305

1639

5.4

Marvin Lampkin

100

391

3.9

16.9

Lew Montgomery

59

254

4.3

363

0

11.6

Ryan Terry

41

235

5.7

33.6

0

9.7

4

59.1

10.3

3

45.6

Jim Hartlieb

328

18.2

4

46.9

118

6.6

0

DcmanHugb~

32

4\4

Alan Cross

31

319

Harold Jasper

18

Lew Montgomery

18

Ryan Teny

13

81

6.2

Matt Whitaker

10

68

6.8

"

"

'

~

YdslGame

YdslPlax
-~

,
-

--

243.1

.~

55.9
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CAMBRIDGE

Dry Goods
available at

~

ttU~AN

~

RESTAURANT .

LUNCH AND SUNDAY BUFFET

ean·,

~

26 S. Clinton Downtown IoWa City

351-6982
Open 12 - 4 Sunday

.

IIIiI _

af18r home games

U82ndSr(Hwy 6 West)
Coralville

ror RC<'cn,ltions 011
338 8885

jI

a52

~,

....

!

)t'~. ~~)t=-)t~~~ ~)tbe:l )t'~)t==

GRAB A SACK OF ~..

~ .. River City Denta,' Care

.
J,....,..t...
"............

~

Huge variety from
which to choose!
Call ahead
for fast pickup-

GENERAL DemSTRY

Mon.-Fri. 8 am 10 9 pm
Saturday 8 am 10 5 pm
SUnday Noon 10 5 pm
W~-in

seMc:e as available

or caltoranappoin1menl

~oraMlle,. ~~~2f~1 · ~-~F~ ' M ~' A~!X; 1,~52?.:!~ ~11~
-

Jay LaIa, D.D.S.

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.

omceHours:

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S. Dubuque • Downtown
. .. :.. i:e:':aU#:..-rJ..--r:.....··..2:1· I .. ' . ,

HO~1E DEU\"ERY 5"1";\IU I:\'(J

H,
~
I El -

women'. wear

":."':."'."l."'I'%.",: J.'Z~s. _,: _- _~..:..- ~"" ..... =:-

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m'.
Serving Your Favorite Cocktails and Wmes
Banquet and Party Facilities Available

i~

Garo Chatlan, D.D.S.
• Insurance Welcome
• P-"18us Shop
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~
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• Private Sun Deck
< •
• Complete LockerFacitn ~
• StairMasters
• Computerized Body Fat

Located in

e.

HOLIDAY INN

_MMader.

(')

DOWNTOWN

H--=UCSlQli 1ft

354-4574
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MON.-FRI.
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Men's Dress & Casual Wear

RUSTIN BURKE
---(

• 3 Nautilus Orcuts
• 40 Aerobic Classes
• Ste.p Aerobics
• Sauna. Steam Room.
Jacuzzi. Pool
• Air-Dyne Bikes

~

Ael TO

f:

NAUTILUS
health spa

S
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FREE
NACHO BAR

HAPPY HOUR
2 FOR 1 • 4:30-6:30

g

4:3().6:30 MON-FRJ

WEEKEND SPECIALS
• Fresh Sea Scallops • Blackened Fresh Snapper
• Organic Chicken Breast Roulade • Grilled Thai Duck Breast
• Prime Rib • Grilled Iowa Venison • Fresh Pasta with Shrimp

~

Clothiers) - - -

!', ;Zr ,S1indaYi1Jh1ncl1;q();~~~~;:;~.

116 College Street Plaza· 337-4971

WNOf 11-2:30; DINNER Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-101X) pn; Fri. &t Sat. 5:30 pn-1D-.30 pm

• Reservations Appredated • 325E. Washington· 337-BEST

Sy.;tem Softwdre \UsDl7.l

Exciting New Pfoducts
On Display!
Morxlay &Tuesday
0ct00er 26 & 27
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Persoml Computing
Support Center
Zl9lirl<k}uN Center~ -..
--;.

_
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Madntaih-lbMn3ookll'Doo 210
Madntaih IbMn300k Duo 230
Madntaih IbMn300k 145
Madntaih IbMn300k 1m
Madntaih IbMn300k 18)
Madntaih Dvx
Madntaih 14" Cokr ~
~CD300
'D1i18d pIid b

t" AflFIt eaap.r.1Dc.

Macinttffi IbMn300k ExJress Mcxiem
~ ImtP'rl fa" Madntaih
Quk:kT~1.5
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Returns

~

17

75

Harold Jasper

Yds/Betum
4.4

Carlos James

DougBuch

Returns

15

Danan Hughes
Harold Jasper
Marquis Porter
CliffIGng
JeH An\\lla

XimII
348

8

167

1
1

14
13

1

8

Jason 0Je;Uc7ak
ScottP1ate
Matt Hillianl

Yds/Return
23.2
20.9
14.0
13.0
8.0

Scott FISher

Xmb

Mike Dailey
John Hartlieb
Matt HilliaId
Larry Blue
Scott Plate

37.6

Carlos James

AMy Kreider
Todd Romano

Yds/Retum
11.6
8.7
4.S

3S
26

9
0
0

1

Unassist.T

Jason O\ejniczak
Jeff Nelson
DougBuch
MaureaGain

Yds/Punt

1467

XmtI

0
0

Tackles

Mi.keWells

Punts
39

Inten:egts.
3
3
2
2

FGA

12d

PATA

7
1

3

PAIM

o

8
2

2

8

Teddy Joe Faley
Tyrone Boudreaux
Marquis Porter

Assist.T
35
22
30

32
35
25
27

22

30
22

14
18

29
25

11

--

.--

---

23

18
19
13
12
14

ThlA!
67
57

55
49
44
40
40
40

15
10
9
8
12
12
10

33
'Zl
'Zl
25

24
24

~

0
2
0
0
2
0
2
0
6

0
0
0
0
0

..
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CELEBRATE WITH COOK'S

-~spumante, Brut, cma-dry
Blush and Reserve $4.89
Bud Draft Ball •••••••••••
$25.99
!I • • • • • •\

..

r-...

PBR 121!k •••••••••••••••••••••••" •• $4.29
Old Style 12 pks ••••••••••••••••
$4.59
Coors Light 12 pks ••.••••••••••••••••• $5.39
Denaka Danish Vodka ••••••• 200 ml $1.99
•••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••• 375 ml $3.99
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351-4320

FanFair
' THE SPORTS FM'S III SHOP"

OLD CAPITOL CENT~ I:.J

j 1"•.

~
•
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"~~.}

351-0081
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'M ASTER <
,.:..,~,.·m.·. Mu'rrL£R
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Nut door to - , W. . Oriental Foods

Fine dining in an elegant atmoaphere
CBlNHSE (MaDdrln style)

J

.- . - .~.-.

T..... tile roarl
...... Jot ......

MUFFLER ;:':==..~_lZInM
UCIC:~*,-"'"
Most $
=.1nopMt"""""
-'... 510 S. "'nidi
• Dr.,1owI cny
95
cars
mTAlLED ___
__ ... _ allllhl-:::'
Lllelllnl Replaclment

• Frail Noodia
(Cba Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties

JAPANESE

KOREAN
• Sushi Bar
• Bul go P (BBQ)
• Tcmpun
• Hot SPICY Food
·Tuiyaki

eN So

'.:-:::;:-=.,;.~::tr..:i:.;::•

cm..n st.. 10_ C1q

3151·7000
Op.n 7 Dap A. W.-

-=-=~

=:::.-..- 338 6

44

$5795

- Ii. quiet DriginaI ~""'lype
mufIIar avUabIe ror mGIt~
ard foraign c:ars ard piclwp IIuc:ka

....

&NoT_MW·

2w:~~:s[M.~5~.!j

ardVllllL

- We wil replace NI1'UftIer .... of
charge ror u long • you own . .
WIlhide.

24,000 miles

Byers' Choice Carolers
Are Here!
I
_ \
Newfor'92:
• French horn player
• Salvation Army W01'11Dn

·&PcersMan

• Toddlers on Sleds/ with shavels
• Skating Kids
• New Santa and Mrs. Claus
Our supply is limited 50 stop in for best selection.

Gifted

Open 24
Hours

~~

Downtown Iowa City 319-338-4123

Q\
CAJIIITa.=

• UPS Shipping thru Dec. 13th
• Free GiftWrap • Bridal RegistIy
We Offer Park & Shop, Bus & Shop

r-CDfP"
....... -I (!~

FRIED ClllCKEN BUFFET
All-you-can-eat Thursda s 11 am- 9 pm
Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato
............................................................. only $5~25
With Sou N-Salad Bar ................................. $5.75

•••••••••••
~

- -

-

-

POND-RAISED CATFISH
All-you-can-eat Fridays 11 am - 9 pm
Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato only $6.25
WIth Sou N-SaJad Bar ...................................

•••••••••••

GOOD MEAL
DEAL
-

-

-

-

-

-

,-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-"I

I

12" 1 Topping Pizza ~
1 order of Breadsticks, ~
2 17 oz. Soft Drinks :

.75

PRIME Rm BUFFET
All-you-can-eat Saturdays 5 pm - 9 pm
With Soup-N-Salad Bar, also includes other entrees such
as: BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken, Augratin Potatoes, etc
....................................................................~7 .~!I
• Pnine Rib Buffet available at S. Gilbert st. onl'

~\l£~

~

1402 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 337-7696
101900 1st Ave. Coralville
_ I 2208 N. Dodge, Iowa

354-1596

Eastside &
Westside Dorms

354-1552
325 East Market St.• Iowa City

IiII

SERVING: All of Iowa City, Cora/ville,
River Heights and N. Liberty
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Field-hockey team remains undefeated'
By ~id Taylor
The Daily Iowan

Iowa State intact with their 25th
Iowa lost to the Wolverines 15-12.
4-15, 11-15, 15-7, 15-11.
victory in as many meetings last
weekend in Iowa City.
'We just didn't start out playing
The Hawkeyes blasted the
well," freshman Jennifer Welu said.
Field hockey
Cyclones ~ at the tJI Recreational "That's all it's been this season.
The Iowa field hockey team
Building, and upped their dual
Once you dig yourself a hole, it's
improved to 13-0 on the season
meet record to 3-0 on the season.
hard to get back up.
with a pair of victories last weekIowa
team
captain
Andrea
Michigan State beat Iowa for the
end at Grant Field.
first time since 1986 with a 15-5, 15Calvert whipped Iowa State's
The No. 2. ranked Hawkeyes
c.onnie M<:.Cough ~1, ~2. at No. 2.
1~ 12.-15, 17-15 win. In that match,
S\ot>~ M\cm~b"f a 7-\ coun\
Courtney Gillis led the Hawkeyes
before beating No.3 Penn State 3-2 singles.
'The entire team showed me that with 18 Jdlls.
in doubJe overtime. AJJthey were inten5f? and meant busiAmerican Kristy Gleason scored
ness despite our past meetings
Men's cross country
two goals against Penn State, the
with
them,"
Iowa
head
coach
Micld
The
Iowa men's cross country
last one coming at the 13:30 mark
team defeated Western Dlinois and
Schillig said.
of the second overtime.
Coe College in a double-dual meet
'We had to step it up and play
Volleyball
last weekend at Finkbine golf
another leveL I think that showed a
The Iowa volleyball team
Course in Iowa City.
lot of character," Gleason said.
Hawkeye Kevin Held took his
dropped to 1-7 in the conference
fourth individual title in four
and 9-11 overall as they lost to
Women's tennis
meets, with a time of 2S minutes,
Michigan and Michigan State on
The Iowa women's tennis team
21 seconds.
the road last weekend.
kept their perfect record against

"I was really happy with the effort
of our top five guys," Iowa coach
Larry Wieczotek said. "I'm happy
with where we are at and I feel
really good about . . going into the

Big Ten meet. "

Women'.

era.

country

The Iowa womens CI'088 country
team posted a pedect 8COI'e as they
won the Iowa Invitational last
Saturday at Finkbine Golf Coume.
Iowa took the first five places.
with senior all-American Tracy
Dahl Morris capturing first place in
a time of 18 minutes, 42 seconds.
Junior Jennifer Johnson placed a
close second with a time of 18 minutes, 43 seconds.
'Wftre putting things together
that will help us run well at the
championship meets, " Iowa roadI
Jerry Hassan:t said.

We1re Tooting Our Horn-!
~

~

o

The North American Transit Research Group judged Iowa
City Transit to be one of the 100 best transit systems in the
United States.

Also iudged 7th best among other systems of similar size by
~ theNATRG.
~

o

Winner of the Neil E. Goldschmidt Safety Award. Judged one
~ of the safest transit systems in the United States & Canada.

oJ4.
IO~A

Try Iowa City Transit and see why over 7500 people ride the
bus every day!

CITY T~Slr
. i"i -
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MONSTERS!

I

u

7: 00 - 9:.30 pm
7:45 - 8:15 pm

8 :r5 - 8:45 pm
8:45 - 9:15 pm
9 :15 - 9:45 pm
9:30 pm - Midnight

o
u~
~

T heir friends are super
heroes, vampires and trolls.
Show off your little gremlins
to friends and family - ask
for KODALUX FRIENDSHIP
Prints. A second set of prints
for twice the chills and twice
the thrills.

1

Join US for food,
fun and
entertainntent
after the paradel

MONSTERS!

old capitol center
338-7222
- parlI 'n shop -

We bring our rhe pro in you.

When you ask for
KODALUX FRIENDSHIP
Prints, you 'll have one to
keep and one for your
" monsters" to share with
their friends ... friends.

506 east coUage street
338-1105
- free parIOOg -

Free Refreshments
Babaloon and Duder
"Clowning Around"
Lee Iben, Magician
Pep Rally
Fireworks
"These Days"
playing live in the
Wheelroom!

Free Refreshments, Face
painting by the UI Pom
Squad, Herky, Clowns,
Ready Freddy and Morel
'I1Ie IMU Boaem..ms Ce1ebraUoa Is belas
~ Ia c:oordIIIadoa witIa
Cotmd1. n.es are apprGdlllaft.

ao.ec:o.ms

o

==

e
Apparel
* Excludes Starte,. merchandise.
Friday. Saturday & Sunday. October 23. 24 & 25

Welcome
Hawkeye Fans

JCt'§.!lney!!
Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5

..

-;.~~
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Park.

Bua.Shop
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Memories

continlled from Page 7C

"\fJo{le we only contributed a
s~rtion to Iowa football history, it was unique. It came at a
unique time and we had a unique
year."
Part of the team's success had to
do with the new head coach, Dr.
Eddie Anderson. As a result of his
stringent s~g ttaming, only 37 o{
\M \l1) canQ\Qa\es Nma\ned on \he
team.
''Eddy brought a new excitement
to the program. He brought a lot of
knowledge and he knew what he
wanted
''He had worked out a plan and
he knew how to implement it and
he was very forceful in the implementation," Green said.
Green says that the greatest
accomplishment of this team was
putting together a group of guys
that relied extensively on one
anotheI:
'''The ability of that team to hang

continMed from Page 11 C

together and to count on each other
has been ever-lasting, tha~s the
remarkable part. We've remained
unforgettable to each other and it

ted. wrbis year is the test."
Olejniczak is Oft the verge of ~
ing a IIIiII'bdng cJesree- but is taking "a lot" of science COUDeS. With
that combination, be hopes to
ad~ to either medical acbnoI«
optometa y schooL
Naturally, be would appreciate a
cbaDce to play in the NFL _ ~
though he still bas a year of eJiRJ"Nlity remaining.
'1t bas always been my ~
but you can't bank 01\ ~" be said.
In the meantime.. OIejnic tak will
concentrate on helping his team
secure a bowl bid.
"It's a cliche, but we need to tab
each game one at a time," he said.
"Realistically, we ate evenly
matched with every team from heIe
on out.
"If we win every game, we1l get
to a bowl. H we could come out 01
the season 8-4, that's not bad."

to switch from quarterback to
defensive back paralle1ed that of his
oJder brother Lo~ who played lor
Iowa from 1919-83. Lon also came
was an unforgettal?le experience," to Iowa as a quarterback before
Green said.
swinging to defensive beck and
"I think that this is probably the ultimately becoming a wide receivonly football team that rve heard e!". Today, J~n looks to Lon for
o{ that ac.tuaUy has a five year
guidance and support.
reu.nion and we've done it for 45
"When ,things aren't going welL
years," said Couppee, author of
he picks me up, and he keeps me
"One Magic Year, 1939: An
level-headed when things are going
Ironman Remembers. "
We'll be having our reunions in great," the younger Olejniczak said.
"He's been a stabilizing lactor."
1994 and 1999, as long as there's a
Olejniczak's football success has
couple of guys left.
carried
over to his clas6work. A
"Although the remaining players
are dwindling, they are not wor- business major, Olejniczak entered
ried that the legend of Nile Kinnick the fall semester with 3.34 gradepoint average. He has also been an
and the Iromnen will be forgotten.
"The fans are the ones who I see academic all-Big Ten selection each
will continue to reminisce about of the last two years.
the lronmen and Nile Kinnick in
'The last couple of years I haven't
partiru1ar and they will pass it o~" been a starter, so it's been easier to
Couppee said.
work on schoo~" Olejniczak admit-
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HAWKEYE FANS!
• Shop Old Capitol Center Today and Saturday, Oct. 24.
• When your receipts total $25.00 or more
receive a Hawkeye Window Sign FREE!
• Just brlnl your receipts to one of the following stores:

County Seat
Merle Harmon's Fan Fair
TGalaxy
WlldT.biDg8
• Supplies are limited 80 act quickly!
Bows:
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offiCial Hawkeye candles
i

Add a touch of elegance to
your tailgate or
0
post-game party.
Great Gift for Hawkeye Fans!
Only Available at:

• Cottage Originals •

306 2nd Sl (Hwy 6) • 354-5934

F~NNY
B~SINESS
your Halloween Headquarters
~

We have loads of.••

MASKS. WIGS. MAKE-UP _ACCESSORIES
. COSTUME RENTALS & SALES

Huge Selection Many New Arrivals
Open 10-7 MOD. - Sat.; Sun. 12-5 (extended Halloween hours)

624 S. Dubuque _ Iowa City _ 339-8227

largest selection in Iowa

Basket
Shoe
Sale

40,000 book titles
novels
paperbacks
reference

So/a;S.
•
1@
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~

University of Iowa souvenirs
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4 Suppl"

Downtown Across from the Old capitol
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was
this year's festivities.
Amateur comedians competed at
WaIlaby's Comedy Dub Tuesday

HoUB.'OIIUog pme.
Owner of WaDaby'~ Art FlaM
said that the program was a mIDbined. effort of the dub and the

night for various prizes. Fimt prize
included $25, dinnen for two at
The Kitchen and two tickets for the

ooundl.
'We provided a venue and they
came up with .aIDe extra advertlaing and prizes." Fbs said.
Ross said that the event should
catch on as a new tradition for
Homecaming Week.
Lastly, a Hayden Fry inqMDODation bas been added to the week's
celebration. Students and aD others
bad a chance to dn!as and imitate
Iowa's footbalJ coach during intermission of the Iowa Shout Contest
Wednesday night.
According to Leinberger, Fry
"approved" 01 the contest.
Recreation Director JiB JohnIon I
said ~ the contest was a fun ida
to get people involved in
Homecoming.
'1 think it was a suggestion from
last year that's never been done
before," Johnson said. "It should.
get a little more inl'OlW!lJleflt and
promote spJrit for the week."

#

Homecoming

continMed trom Page 13C

soi ::tes on campus.
"I~use it because I go out a lot
and sometimes I don't drink.." saidjunior Jodi Co~ a member of
Alpha Xi Delta. ''I go to the Airliner
a lot and just drink pop."
Homealming Director I<arl
Leinberger said that the council
had 10,000 cups printed and that
about 8,000 of them will be sold
during the game at the stadium

responsibility of the bars. ..
In addition to the designated
driver p~ an Amateur

_

Satwrlay.
'We wanted to get some more
exposure, other than the buttons,"
Leinberger said.
'We could get the cups at low
cost and they are more useful to the
people."
Leinberger borrowed the idea
from a similar program that two
radio disc jockeys designed in his
hometown of Jacksonville, lll.
''It raises awareness and gives
people an option not to ~"
Leinberger said. "It also shows the

Homecoming KIng Dattn Croft and Queen NJerf Futler

The Original
Swiss Army Watch
A NAME THAT CAN7 BE MTATED
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featuring over 600 coats and 400 paiJts in stock
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AI other Columbia adult & children's outerwear
also available at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere.

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerblade calls this a workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.

Ifany Models NOW ON SALE
~..rthlng

10 ..... JOU .-nile'. at

321 S. Gilbert
(112 Block Sou1h of BuringIDni

338-9401

Edgewood ~Iaza
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RockPort 1\

Stop by Iowa City's

r-.-EST--OF-·IOW-A---lJItimate Gift ShopU ....-uc-.--Ha-~---BASKET
.
Large selection of BASKET
Assorted seasonings
Here a Hawk, there a
and adeicale red raspgift basketsHawk, everywhere a
berryvinegarfromspice
-......d..,
d
TgerHawk ... on
of Iowa, charming ceramic cre~tions by
KaJhrynDesigns.acom
cookbookand more are
tucked into a wicker
basket and all tied l4J
with a "cow" kerchief.

... ~_m8~

or made to 0I'der.
Ship anywhere in
th U· C A deli
e.con. very

in Iowa City

playing cads, mug
and pen. Agenerous
bag of "l:unbIebee"
Jelly-belties tips off our
Hawkeye basket
Guaranteed to please
L-8I1'f_fan_
. _ _ _--'

CARDS· JEWELRY. T-SHIRTS· CANDY
• STATIONARY
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS 20% OFF IN OCT. .

ROUGH RIDERS.

These rugged handsewns from Rockport's Performance Outdoors
Collection are engineered to handle the rigors of the great outdoors.
And they have a waterproof Gore-1ex· lining to keep your feet high
and dry. Try Oil a pair today.

Rockports make you feel like walking~

Mon. - Fri. 9:3()'9;
Sat. 9:30-6;
Sun. 12-6
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Plate
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~
"1 think that without speed,
there's only so much technique you
can p1ay, and if you don't match up
well man-fur-man, you're going to
get eaten up," said the second-team
all-state, all-area selection at both
cornerback and tailback in high
schoo\.
''1 think that even though you
know that the receivers are really
fast andquick and you think that
you can rely on speed, you still
really have to concentrate on your
technique. "
"The major thing as a defensive
back is just to keep your shoulders
low and squaN. If you're up high,
then you really can't break on anything. So I think that keeping low
and keeping your weight out over
your feet helps a lot.
"It's also important not to play so
soft where they can complete a lot
of passes on you, but also not to

_m1®F

Jdi~
a
2

play so aggressively that they can
play an out an up and bum you. In
certain situations you've just got to
let it loose and go fo~ it"
Even though he dons the b1aclc
and gold proudly for Iowa now,
Plate, whose older brother Todd
and cousin Troy p1ayed for
Michigan. grew up cheering on the
Wolverines and aspired as a child
to one day wear the blue and
maize.
''I wanted to go to Michigan
when I was little and I use to watch
them on 1V all the time," said Plate,
who is currently fourth in passes
defensed and tied fur sixth in interceptions in the Big Ten.
''But when 1 started getting
recruited and Iowa started tallcing
to me, I was definitely more interested in Iowa.
"A lot of influence in coming to
Iowa instead of Michigan was from
my brother (Todd). Even though he

AuaJwo::>~.
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really loved going to Michigan.. he
told me about the ins and outs and
what they looked for. When he was
at Michi~ the coaches never really got to know my family, and Iowa
was totally different. They rmIly
cared about me both as a penon
and a footbaD player.
And Iowa coach Hayden Fry
couldn't be happier with his decision.

"Scott has just done a tremendous
job for us the past two seasons, this
season in particular," Fry said.
'The secondary has de8nitely
been one of the strongest parts of
our team this season. Scott has
kind of been the field generctl back
in the secondary, and he has rmlly
stepped up his play this year. And
be's done it against some of the
nation's premiere receivers."
One of the reasons that Plate says
he's playing better and his results
have improved this season is that
hels taldng more chances and going
for the ball more.
"The last two years, I didn't reaDy

eo

QJ 222&0 db dl 0 d

make some big plays, I just did my
job, 90 to speak." said ~ who.
10th on the team with 'Zl tackles,
has defeDled six pa9aee, bas a fumble recovery, and is tied for 8eOOI1d
in intem!ptions with two.
"Now I believe that I can make a
big play and go out an execute, and
8OIl\etimes that means you have to
gamble a 1ittJe bit. If you do, then
yWre great. and if you don't. then
you just need to try it again."
With seven games gone and the
season mere than halfway over,
Plate says that because of the IIaDdings in the confeence aDd each
game being more and man! important, the Hawlc.eyes wiD have to
bucJde..down this weekend against
Pwdue.
"Being back here and playIDg
against Pwdue, I know that tbey'Il

play us ~"Plate said. '7be
way it Joob right DOW in the Big
T~ DO one can mesa up, 80 we're
going to be coming in here with the
attiblde that we're playing
Micbigan."

Still the Best
Deal in town!
18-20

s. CLINTON 351-9821
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SALE!

KOCO._
KARAOKB FrIday. 8atardaT 8:00 ...

LUNCH BUFFET

20-250/0 Off

Mon. - Sat. 11:00 MI - 2:00 pm
Sunday Buffet 11:00 MI - 2:00 pm
4:30 pm - 9:00 pm
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